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Discrete coidwater patches within warm streams provide potential thermal

refuge for coldwater fishes during periods of heat stress. This analysis focused on

heterogeneity in stream water temperatures as influenced by local influx of cooler

subsurface waters. Using field thermal probes and recording thermistors, we

identified and characterized coidwater patches potentially serving as thermal refugia

for coldwater fishes.

Coldwater patches within the surface waters of summer-warm streams

generally occurred along the stream channel margin and were classified into four

morphological types. Isolation, measured as distance of the coidwater patch from the

main channel, was related to the composition of fish assemblages occurring within

coidwater patches. Assemblages dominated by catostomids used coidwater patches

furthest from the main channel, while salmonids utilized coldwater patches closer to

the main channel. Increased isolation of coidwater patches from the main channel was

hypothesized to incur greater risks of predation and greater energetic demands on

fishes moving between coidwater patches and the main channel. Coldwater patch

isolation distance increased in stream channels that were wider and shallower, and
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riparian canopy density over coidwater patches decreased with increasing channel

width:depth. Strong vertical gradients in temperature associated with heating of

surface layers of coidwater patches exposed to solar radiation superimposed upon

vertical gradients in dissolved oxygen may restrict suitable reftige volumes for stream

salmonids within coidwater patches. These relationships suggest that stream channel

and riparian characteristics may influence connectivity and suitability of coldwater

patches for stream fishes.

Coidwater patch availability (measured as frequency and relative area) was

positively associated with higher abundances of rainbow trout within stream reaches,

after accounting for other habitat characteristics influencing abundance. Chinook

salmon abundance was positively associated with coidwater patch frequency, but was

not associated with coidwater patch area within streams.

These results suggest that the physiognomy, distribution and connectivity of

coidwater patches, important attributes determining the effectiveness of these habitats

as thermal refugia for stream fishes, are associated with reach-level channel bedform

and riparian features. We propose that patterns of thermal heterogeneity associated

with channel morphology may provide an important aspect of habitat structure for

stream fishes.
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HETEROGENEOUS THERMAL HABITAT FOR NORTHEAST
OREGON STREAM FISHES

CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW

The influence of habitat structure on the distribution and abundance of

organisms has been a central theme of ecology. Habitat structure consists of the

spatial arrangement (Dunning 1992) and composition of habitat elements (McCoy and

Bell 1991). Discrete combinations of habitat elements at scales relevant to ecological

pattern comprise patches (Pielou 1977). The concept of resource patchiness has

provided a rich framework from which to examine spatial aspects of population

demographics (Wiens 1996), resource partitioning (Tracy and Christian 1986), and

species-area relationships (MacArthur and Wilson 1967).

The definition of habitat as used in ecological research is necessarily species-

and scale-specific, dependent upon the spatial and temporal distributional

characteristics of the organism(s) of interest (e.g., home range size, life history and

migrational patterns) as well as the nature of the research question. Generalized

definitions of habitat structure are therefore necessarily vague (McCoy and Bell 1991),

and must be explicitly defined for individual studies.

Environments for stream fishes have been conceptualized as encompassing a

hierarchy of process-driven forms, scaled according to physical and ecological

processes relevant to the formation and maintenance of stream habitats (Frissell et al.

1986). Classification of stream habitat elements within this hierarchy has provided

fruitful definitions of habitat features relevant to the distribution and abundance of

stream fishes (e.g., Bisson et al. 1986) and invertebrates (e.g., Townsend et al. 1994).

Such classifications, intentionally or not, have primarily relied on aspects of spatial

variability readily measurable by an observer (e.g., visible gradients and boundaries in

channel bedform used to classify stream channel habitat units) though not without

potential for bias (Poole et al. 1997).
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Less visually-obvious spatial variation in physical attributes such as

temperature, while recognized as an extremely important aspect of lotic environments

for stream fishes (e.g., Baltz et al. 1987), have generally not been incorporated into

stream habitat classification schemes. This may be due in part to the difficulty in

assessing patchiness of temperature, although advances in technology are allowing

increased ability to measure broad spatial temperature patterns nearly instantaneously

(Torgersen et al. 2001). In addition, stream temperatures are perceived to be

homogeneous within well-mixed channels at scales relevant to stream fishes.

Temperatures are primarily viewed to vary spatially in the longitudinal dimension, in

response to accumulated adjustments of the stream heat budget (Sullivan and Adams

1990). Spatial variation in temperature at this scale, while important in determining

regional (10' - 102 km2) fish distributional patterns (e.g., Keleher and Rahel 1996),

provides patchiness at a scale much greater than the perceived home-range areas of

most stream fishes (but see Torgersen et al. 1999). Spatial variation in temperature at

scales relevant to stream fish patch use, when it does occur, has been regarded as an

anomaly created by lateral tributary inputs (Kaya et al. 1977; Baltz et al. 1987) or

isolated patches of upwelling groundwater (Bilby 1984; Ozaki 1988; Nielsen et al.

1994). Finally, thermally-distinct patches are heterogeneous in the temporal dimension

and thus are transitory features of habitat structure (Frissell et al. 1986).

We concur with Torgersen et al. (1999) that spatial heterogeneity at a scale

relevant to stream fish patch selection may be an important attribute of habitat

heterogeneity. We further propose that anomalous groundwater inputs to stream

channels observed by Bilby (1984), Ozaki (1988) and Nielsen et al. (1994) may in fact

be a widespread characteristic of alluvial river channels.

In this thesis, I examine the potential importance of thermal structure to stream

fishes. My goal is to understand the role of stream temperatures in the ecology and

life history of salmonids and co-occurring stream fishes in northeast Oregon streams

by examining trade-offs and interactions with other environmental factors. This

research was structured to address the potential influence of water temperature



patterns on salmonid abundance, distribution, habitat use, and behavior at increasingly

finer spatial and expanded temporal scales over the three-year course of study.

The organization of this thesis follows this approach, and begins in Chapter 2

with a description of thermal heterogeneity within stream reaches located throughout

the Grande Ronde Basin of Northeast Oregon. In Chapter 3, the distribution and

frequency of coidwater patches within stream is related to characteristics of the stream

channels and adjacent riparian zone. The effect of coidwater patches on abundances

of rainbow trout and chinook salmon is estimated after accounting for the effects of

other habitat characteristics influencing abundances of these species. Chapter 4

includes an analysis of the species of fish found within coldwater patches, and links

fish assemblage structure within coidwater patches to physical characteristics ofthose

patches, including degree of isolation from the main channel. Coldwater patch

characteristics useful in describing likelihood ofuse by chinook salmon and rainbow

trout are identified. In Chapter 5, spatial and temporal patterns of fish assemblage

structure within stream reaches repeatedly sampled during the period of maximum

summertime stream temperatures are analyzed in relation to the availability of

coldwater patches and tributary habitats.

Together, these analyses provide a description of thermal heterogeneity in

northeast Oregon streams and associated patterns of fish distribution. This

information should provide useful guidance to efforts aimed at restoring headwater

stream and riparian systems providing habitat for threatened fish species (e.g., NMFS

2000).
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CHAPTER 2: CHARACTERISTICS AND CLASSIFICATION OF
COLD WATER PATCHES IN WARM STREAMS

Discrete coidwater patches within the surface waters ofsummer-warm streams

afford potential thermal refuge for coidwater fishes during periods of heat stress. This

analysis focused on reach-scale heterogeneity in water temperatures as influenced by

local influx of cooler subsurface waters. Using field thermal probes and recording

thermistors, we identified and characterized coldwater patches (at least 3°C colder

than ambient streamfiow temperatures) potentially serving as thermal refugia for

coldwater fishes. Among 37 study sites within alluvial valleys of the Grande Ronde

basin in northeastern Oregon, we identified coidwater patches associated with side

channels, alcoves, lateral seeps, and floodplain springbrooks. These types differed

with regard to within-floodplain position, area, spatial thermal range, substrate and

cover for fish. Daily maximum temperatures of surface waters within coldwater

patches subject to shading were cooled 2 40 C, suggesting a potential influence of

riparian vegetation on coidwater patch thermal characteristics. Strong vertical

gradients in temperature associated with heating of surface layers of coidwater patches

exposed to solar radiation superimposed upon vertical gradients in dissolved oxygen

may restrict suitable refuge volumes for stream salmonids within coidwater patches.

INTRODUCTION

The spatial distribution of temperatures within streams has long been

recognized as a factor influencing the distribution of stream fishes. The longitudinal

heating of stream waters along the river continuum (Vannote et al. 1980) and resultant

thermal gradients can limit the distribution of stream fishes directly by limiting

physiological capacities to perform at upper or lower thermal tolerance limits (Coutant
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1999; McCullough 1999) or indirectly through mediating the degree and nature of

biotic interactions such as competition and predation (e.g., De Staso and Rahel 1994).

In addition to longitudinal patterns of temperature, lateral (e.g., off-channel) and

vertical (e.g., within-substrate) heterogeneity in temperature is being increasingly

recognized as a potentially important aspect of habitat structure in streams and rivers

(Torgersen et al. 1999; Poole and Berman 2001). Thermal heterogeneity can result

from the interaction of surface, hyporheic, and deep ground water flow sources along

alluvial streambeds, creating complex flow paths subject to differential rates of

heating (Brunke and Gonser 1997; Poole and Berman 2001). Thus during the warmest

portions of the year, emergent subsurface waters that have been buffered from

prevailing atmospheric influences on surface waters can provide relatively cool,

thermally-stable habitats in otherwise warm stream waters. Such "thermal refugia"

within streams can allow fishes to behaviorally thermoregulate and avoid thermally-

stressful temperatures (e.g., Matthews et al. 1994; Torgersen et al. 1999).

Several authors have called for the identification of the spatial distribution and

characteristics of lotic habitats potentially serving as refugia (Hynes 1983; Hawkins et

al. 1990; Bisson et al. 1992). In this paper we classified and described the physical

and chemical characteristics of coidwater patches potentially serving as thermal

refugia in Snake River basin tributary streams where summer water temperatures

frequently exceed the thermal tolerance of native coidwater fishes. Because thermal

characteristics within individual refuges may strongly influence fish assemblage

structure and behavior among thermoregulating fishes (Ebersole Chapter 3), we also

quantified the potential influence of riparian vegetation canopy on the thermal

characteristics of coidwater patches.



METHODS

The Grande Ronde River is located in the Blue Mountains of northeast Oregon,

flowing northeast to join the Snake River in southeastern Washington (Figure 2.1).

The region is underlain by the Grande Ronde basalts, a member of the Columbia River

basalt group. Stream courses generally follow alluviated troughs; in areas of recent

uplift, channels sharply dissect the basalt terrain into a mosaic of finger ridges and

steep canyons (On et al. 1992). High topographic relief within the basin, which

ranges from 300 to over 2300 m in elevation, is associated with substantial variation in

local climatic conditions and vegetation zones (Bryce and Clarke 1996). Mean annual

precipitation ranges from 30 to over 100 cm, increasing with elevation. Vegetation in

the sub-alpine headwater regions of the basin is characterized by grand fir (Abies

grandis), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and engelman spruce (Picea

engelmanii) forests, shifting to ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)/Douglas fir forests

with some open parkiands and savannah at lower elevations (Franklin and Dyrness

1973). At all elevations, vegetative patterns have been extensively altered through

logging, fire suppression and livestock grazing that have caused extensive stream and

riparian habitat simplification including loss of pools, loss of large riparian conifers,

and straightening of river channels (McIntosh et al. 1994; Wissmar et al. 1994).

Peak stream discharge from melting snowpack generally occurs March to May.

Summer cloudbursts contribute locally heavy rainfall, initiating flash flooding and

debris flows in steeper terrain. From 1967-1980, the most recent period for which

streamfiow data were available for the study area, mean annual discharge ranged from

4.2 to 10.0 m3s for the Grande Ronde River at La Grande. Summer daily base flow

(July 1 September 15) averaged 1.7 m3s1 for the years 1967-1980 (USGS 2000).
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Figure 2.1. Study area showing locations of study reaches in the Upper Grande Ronde,
Wenaha/Lower Grande Ronde, Catherine Creek and Lostine River sub-basins.
Specific site descriptions are provided in Appendix A.
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Study Site Selection

As a preliminary assessment of valley corridor geomorphology within the

study area, we identified alluvial river segments (valley width> 2x active channel

width, valley gradient <4%; Frissell and Liss 1986) within third-order and larger

stream valleys in the Wenaha RiverlLower Grande Ronde (LGR), Lostine River,

Catherine Creek and Upper Grande Ronde (above river kilometer 266) sub-basins.

Data on valley width arid valley gradient were obtained from 7.5 minute USGS

topographic maps and low-level air photos. Valley and channel type can strongly

influence in-stream and riparian characteristics and provide a broad context for both

physical processes and aquatic communities (Frissell et al. 1986; Montgomery 1999).

Alluvial valleys were selected for this study based upon the prediction that channels in

alluvial valleys can be characterized by complex off-channel habitats and extensive

hyporheic connectivity (Brunke and Gonser 1997; Montgomery 1999; Arscott et al.

2000). In addition, alluvial valleys have provided historically productive habitats for

native fishes and possess high restoration potential (McIntosh et al. 1994). To verify

segment classification, we measured valley widths, active channel widths, valley fill,

and floodplain landforms during site visits.

A sampling frame listing all alluvial segments (n = 182) in the upper Grande

Ronde River, Catherine Creek, Lostine and WenahaJLGR river sub-basins was

constructed. We randomly selected a representative sample of study reaches

proportional to alluvial segment abundance within each sub-basin from this sampling

frame. We selected reaches by ordering the sampling frame first by subbasin and

secondly by channel sinuosity. We then selected every 5th segment from this ordered

list to obtain a desired sample size of 37. This sample size was estimated to reflect our

maximum feasible work load. By ordering the sampling frame by sinuosity, we

intended to increase the chances of obtaining a sample of reaches that encompasses a

wider array of channel conditions than would be obtained by an unordered random

sample. Sinuosity was chosen as the ordering criterion because it is the only measure



of reach morphometric complexity (Schumm 1977) that can be determined from maps

prior to visiting the reaches. In addition, highly sinuous channels with braiding should

have highest rates of surface-groundwater exchange through the channel bed and

banks (Brunke and Gonser 1997), and thus may serve as a proxy for estimating

capacity for coldwater patch development (Poole and Berman 2001). Channel

sirfuosity was estimated for each segment from 7.5 minute topographic maps.

Estimates of sinuosity obtained from 7.5 minute maps are of low precision and

accuracy, but provided a rough estimate useful for stratifying potential sample reaches.

Access to ten reaches on private lands was denied. These reaches were

replaced with reaches selected from our sampling frame based on geographic

proximity, and similarity of geomorphic, vegetation and land-use characteristics. An

additional four reaches in the Wenaha River mainstem could not be sampled due to

unmanageable flows (> 6 m3s1) that would have severely compromised the reliability

of our sampling protocols. These mainstem reaches were replaced with nearby

tributary reaches. Failure to incorporate all randomly selected reaches weakens the

inferential power of our sample, particularly since the probability of being denied

access due to landowner concerns may be related to our variables of interest

(Thompson 1992; e.g., streams on properties where landowners denied access may

differ from streams where permission was granted).

Field Methods

We surveyed each of the 37 reaches selected during the period of summer base

flow and maximum annual stream temperature between July 1 and September 1, 1997.

Each reach was surveyed for the presence of discrete areas of colder water more than

3°C colder than the adjacent ambient streamfiow (Ozaki 1988); henceforth "coidwater

patches." We refer to these habitats as "coldwater patches" and use the term

groundwater to describe any non-surface waters feeding coldwater patch units; such

waters may include "true" deep aquifer groundwater, shallow groundwater, hyporheic

flow, hillslope groundwater, or through-gravel flow. These multiple potential
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flowpaths are difficult to quantify and have been conceptualized as comprising the

"hyporheic ecotone" (Brunke and Gonser 1997). We define a coidwater patch as any

discrete pocket of water more than 3°C colder than the adjacent ambient strearnflow

(Ozaki 1988). Similar features have been identified in previous studies as "cold

pools" (Ozaki 1988; Keller et al. 1990), "cool water areas" (Bilby 1984) and

"stratified pools" (Nielsen et al. 1994). Coidwater patches utilized by fish,

presumably to avoid stressful thermal conditions, have also been termed "cold-water

refuges" (Kaya et al. 1977). Coldwater patches also are created by surface tributary

inflow and provide important thermal habitats for aquatic vertebrates but we did not

include these areas because they are readily identifiable in the field or from maps. Our

objective was to focus on the much more cryptic and poorly-understood groundwater-

fed habitats.

We used hand-held digital thermometers (Atkins model 39658-K, accuracy ±

0.1°C) attached to probes five meters in length to locate coldwater patches in the

selected study reaches (Ebersole et al. 2001). Thermal surveying was conducted

during the warmest portion of the day to maximize odds of detecting coldwater

patches. Thermal surveys consisted of methodically sweeping the thermometer probe

back and forth within five centimeters of the stream channel bottom while wading

upstream. A minimum sweep frequency of one sweep per linear meter of stream

channel was maintained along the channel margins to maximize the probability of

detection of small coldwater patches. In the channel thaiweg, we swept the probe

along the channel bottom once every five meters. This appropriation of effort is based

on prior research where we found 86% (162/188) of the observed coldwater patches

within 1/4 channel width of the channel margin (Ebersole 1994). In previous studies

we observed that coidwater patches >1/4 channel width from the stream margin were

mostly large stratified pools, that should be readily detected by a five meter sweep

frequency (Ebersole 1994). When temperatures more than 3°C cooler than the ambient

stream flow were encountered, we delineated the spatial bounds (region more than 3

°C cooler than ambient) of the coldwater patch with intensive probing. Because

temperatures in coidwater patch reflect not only the input of seepage but may also be
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influenced by mixing with ambient stream water, temperatures (and thus the spatial

boundaries of the coidwater patch) are constantly shifting as the ambient streamfiow

heats and cools through the day. Changes in streamfiow, as well as in the quantity and

temperature of groundwater seeping into the coidwater patch, are likely to change

daily and over the course of the summer. This variation represents a potential source

of measurement error. To minimize this, we restricted sampling to mid-day periods

(1200-1800 hrs) when ambient stream temperatures approached daily maxima, and

thermally-variable coidwater patch volumes were minimized. This ensured that our

estimate of total coidwater patch volume was most accurate with respect to the period

of maximum potential risklbenefit to coidwater fishes (e.g., when ambient

temperatures are high and coldwater patches are restricted in size due to diel

warming).

Coldwater patch locations in relation to the stream channel, floodplain and

adjacent structures were sketched in the field. After collecting field data, we

consolidated sketches and descriptions and then classified coidwater patch types on

the basis of location with respect to the stream charmel and presumed source of cold

water (after Bilby 1984; Ozaki 1988; Ebersole 1994). We measured maximum width,

length, and depth and estimated mean values for each dimension from a minimum of

three measurements. Ratio of mean length to mean width was calculated to provide an

index of coidwater patch shape (e.g., higher ratios indicate a shape much longer than

wide). To assess degree of spatial isolation of the coldwater patch from the main

channel we measured the distance of the coldwater patch from the main channel

(coidwater patch distance; Figure 2.2) and the minimum depth of the corridor between

the coidwater patch and the main channel (crest depth; Figure 2.2). Where coidwater

patches were immediately adjacent, within, or extended to the main channel, distance

was recorded as zero. Sampling points were established at regular intervals along a

minimum of three transects placed perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the

coldwater patch to provide a minimum of twelve sample points per coldwater patch.

Dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, and temperature profiles were taken at the

surface, at the stream bottom, and at approximately 10 cm depth intervals at each
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Figure 2.2. Schematic plan form and cross-sectional views of a cold alcove
illustrating distance to the main channel, width, length, and crest depth measurements.
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sampling point. Because dissolved oxygen levels may be suppressed within coldwater

patches (Matthews and Berg 1997), we calculated total coidwater patch volume with

dissolved oxygen levels >3 ppm. We presumed that dissolved oxygen levels below

the 3 ppm threshold would severely limit suitability for salmonids (Bjornn and Reiser

1991). Maximum spatial variation in coidwater patch dissolved oxygen was calculated

as the difference between maximum and minimum dissolved oxygen values within

each coldwater patch. Because vertical gradients in dissolved oxygen were observed to

correlate with thermal gradients (e.g., coidwater patches cooled and decreased in

dissolved oxygen with depth), it was possible that cold, anoxic waters underlay warm,

oxygenated waters within coidwater patches such that temperature and oxygen

concentrations suitable for refuge-seeking salmonids were restricted to a relatively

narrow band within coidwater patches. We calculated the proportion of this relatively

oxygenated (>3 pmrn) volume that was relatively cold (<200 C) to identify an index of

"suitable" potential refuge volume. Vertical and longitudinal variation in temperature

within coidwater patches was assessed by calculating the maximum difference

between surface temperatures and bottom temperatures within a coldwater patch

(stratification range) and the range in temperature along the longest horizontal axis of

the coidwater patch (spatial temperature range).

StowAway temperature loggers (Optic StowAway, Onset Computer; accuracy

±0.2°C) were placed in the coldest portion of each coidwater patch for at least 24

hours to record die! temperature patterns. StowAway temperature loggers also were

placed in a well-mixed portion of the adjacent ambient streamflow to measure ambient

stream temperatures. Temperature loggers were programmed to record at 30 minute

intervals. Temperatures within twenty-seven coldwater patches and thirty-seven

main-channel locations were monitored for the period July 1 to September 1, 1997 to

assess temporal trends and seasonal maxima. Temperatures for coidwater patches and

adjacent main channel sites were summarized using a weekly average daily maximum

statistic, computed as the average of the maximum daily water temperatures for the

warmest, consecutive seven-day period during the year (hereafter, maximum

temperature). This statistic is frequently used in regional water quality standards (e.g.;
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Sturdevant 1998). As an index of daily temporal variability in water temperature,

mean die! flux for the period July 1 to September 1 was calculated as the average

difference between the daily maximum and minimum temperatures recorded at a site.

To compare coidwater patch temperatures and adjacent mainstem temperatures, we

calculated the mean difference between the daily maximum temperatures of the

coidwater patch and the daily maximum temperatures of the adjacent main channel

site (AT) for the period July 1 to September 1.

Substrate size class (from the modified Wentworth scale; Bain et al. 1985) was

determined at each sampling point within the coidwater patch and recorded as a

percentage occurrence of eachsubstrate size class. Potential cover for juvenile fishes

was visually estimated as the proportion of total coldwater patch area comprised of the

object providing cover. Cover categories included large wood (>10 cm diameter and>

1 m length), fine wood (any wood smaller than large wood), vegetation or stream

banks overhanging the coidwater patch within 0.5 meters of the water surface, algae or

aquatic vegetation, and surface turbulence providing potential cover for fish. Canopy

density (Strichler 1959) was estimated using a spherical densiometer as an index of

nparian canopy cover.

To examine the potential influence of riparian canopy cover on thermal

characteristics of coidwater patches, we experimentally manipulated shade cover on a

subset of coldwater patches. Twelve coidwater patches exhibiting strong longitudinal

thermal gradients and approximately similar within-channel configuration were

selected for observation and manipulation. Coldwater patches were randomly

assigned to treatment (shade added) and control groups (n = 6 for each group).

Prior to application of shading treatments, we characterized each thermal

refuge as described previously. In addition, net solar radiation was estimated with a

Solar Pathfinder (Solar Pathfinder, Inc. 1983) at each site. Temperature data loggers

were placed at three locations within each coldwater patch. One logger was placed in

the coldest portion of the refuge three centimeters above the substrate ("bottom"),

another logger was suspended five centimeters below the surface directly above this

coldest location ("surface"), and a third logger was placed in the zone of mixing at the
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confluence of the thermal refuge and the main river channel ("mouth"). Loggers were

set to record water temperatures at fifteen minute intervals. An additional logger

recorded temperatures in a well-mixed portion of the main river channel adjacent the

refuge. Following characterization, temperatures at all sites were monitored for up to

three days prior to application of treatments.

Six of the twelve surveyed coidwater patches were randomly selected to

receive the shade treatment. Each "shaded" patch was covered with tarps stretched 1-

2 meters above the water surface so that average "canopy density" as estimated with

densiometer readings approached one hundred percent for the entire coidwater patch.

Shaded and control patches were monitored as described above for five days during

application of shade, and again for three days following shade removal.

Analysis

Prior to all statistical tests, data were screened for normality by plotting

frequency histograms of all variables and examining skewness and kurtosis scores.

Variables were transformed where necessary using logio (all morphometric variables

and maximum conductivity) or arcsine (all cover and substrate variables)

transformations to induce improved distributions (Table 2.1).

Differences in individual habitat metrics between identified coldwater patch

classes were examined using Bonferroni-adjusted multiple comparisons (P = 0.008)

following ANOVA tests on transformed data. Effect of shade treatments was assessed

using a repeated-measures ANOVA with coldwater patches as blocks, and shade or

control as the treatment. Response variables were maximum daily temperatures at

each of three temperature logger locations within each refuge (bottom, surface, mouth)

during the time period of the trial. Effects of shading were graphically represented by

plotting relative suppression of maximum daily temperatures in shaded coidwater

patches relative to controls. Shade effect was calculated as the mean difference in

treatment versus pre- and post-treatment daily maximum temperatures (AT °C) for

each location within each refuge. Variation in coidwater patch physical characteristics



Table 2.1. Morphometric, thermal, chemical, substrate and cover characteristics of
coldwater patch types. Values shown are medians, with range shown in parentheses.
Significant differences among two or more coldwater patch types (ANOVA P<O.05
following log transformation) are indicated by asterisks.

All Classes Cold Alcoves Lateral Seeps Cold Spring- Cold Side
n = 77 n = 40 n = 12 Brooks Channels

n=7 n=17

Morphometry
Length(m)* 13 15.2 6.2 11.3 16.0

(1-81.1) (1-81.1) (2.3-20.6) (2.1 -25) (5-46.7)

Width(m) 2.4 2.6 2.0 2.5 2.3
(0.4-9) (1.0- 9.0) (0.5-5.0) (0.4 -3.5) (1.0- 7.0)

Area (m2)* 31.6 32.2 14.1 28.0 36.0
(2 - 326.9) (2 -267.6) (2.7 - 103) (3.8 -62.5) (10.8 -326.9)

Shape Index 5.5 5.6 2.8 7.4 5.1
(length/width) (0.5 -40.0) (0.5 -40) (1.0- 20.0) (1.1 19.9) (1.2 -28.9)

Maximum 0.38 0.38 0.34 0.54 0.39
Depth (m) (0.09 -2) (0.09 -2) (0.13 -0.55) (0.17 - 1.3) (0.21 -0.76)

MeanDepth(m) 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.3 0.19
(0.06 - 1.01) (0.06 1.01) (0.08 - 0.32) (0.06- 0.54) (0.08- 0.27)

Volume (m3) 6.06 8.05 2.58 2.62 5.6
(0.1 -234.1) (0.1 - 234.1) (0.21 -20.6) (0.4 -24.5) (1.6 - 86.4)

Distance from 2.09 2.5 0.25 0 4.5
main channel (m)* (0 - 37.4) (0 -23.0) (0 - 6.2) (0 8.5) (0.5 - 37.4)

Crest Depth (m) 0.19 0.21 0.29 0.22 0.08
(0- 1.31) (0- 0.82) (0.06-0.55) (0.04- 1.3) (0.01-0.37)

Temperature and Chemistry
Maximum 19.9 20.5 19.35 18.4 20.2
Temperature (°C) (12.6 -26.5) (12.6 -26.5) (13.6-21.9) (14.2 -22) (16.5 - 263)

Minimum 14.3 15 14.05 12.3 13.8
Temperature (°C) (6.4-21.1) (8.9-21.1) (11.9- 18.9) (11.5 18.4) (10.8- 19.2)

Mean 17.7 18.5 17.4 16.1 17.4
Temperature (°C) (12.3 -22.8) (12.3 -22.8) (12.6- 20.6) (12.7 - 20.2) (14.1 -22.3)

Stratification 5.1 4.5 5.3 2.1 5.9
Range (°C)* (0.3-12.0) (0.- 10.4) (1.7-7.6) (0.5-4.4) (3.6- 12.0)
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Table 2.1. Continued.

-

All Classes
n 77

Cold Alcoves
n =40

Lateral Seeps
n 12

Cold Spring-
Brooks
n7

Cold Side
Channels
n17

Longitudinal 4.2 3.6 5.0 1.2 4.5
Temp. Range (0.2 10.6) (0.3 -9.9) (3.5 6.3) (0.2 4.3) (0.4- 10.6)

Maximum 8.9 8.92 9.8 9.0 8.7
Dissolved (6.21 - 13.72) (6.27- 10.5) (8.14- 13.72) (6.3 - 10.2) (6.21 - 11.4)
Oxygen (ppm)

MinimumDO 3.6 3.5 4.135 6 3.5
(ppm) (0.27 9.9) (0.27 - 9.9) (0.41 - 8.4) (2.8 - 9.31) (0.27 - 6.34)

MeanDO (ppm) 7.2 7.1 7.7 8.0 6.3
(2.5 - 10.2) (2.5 - 10.2) (3.6 - 9.5) (4.6 9.6) (4.3 - 8.9)

DO Range 5.2 5.5 5.6 2.8 5.2
(ppm)* (0.3-13.1) (0.4-9.3) (1.7-13.1) (0.3-5.7) (1.8-8.2)

Proportional DO 91 90 88 98 92
>3ppm Volume (27 100) (27 - 100) (45 - 100) (90- 100) (46- 100)
(%)

Proportional 70 64 76 91 67
Suitable Volume (0 - 100) (0 - 100) (9 - 100) (40- 100) (5 - 100)
(%)

Maximum 98 98 106.5 205 96
Conductivity (63 - 247) (63 - 215) (73 - 233) (68 -220) (68 - 247)
(lis/sec)

Cover and Substrate
Canopy Density 10.5 10 24 16.5 9.0
(%) (0 - 100) (0 - 97.5) (0 - 66) (0 - 75) (0- 100)

Total Cover (%)* 16 15 50 36 20
(0- 100) (0-90) (0-86) (5-95) (0- 100)

Large Wood (%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0-50) (0-50) (0-25) (0- 10) (0- 10)

Fine Wood (%) I 1 2.5 0 5
(0-30) (0-25) (0-30) (0-30) (0-15)

Overhanging 1 1 0 10 1

Vegetation (%) (0 - 95) (0 - 60) (0 - 55) (0 95) (0 - 80)

Overhanging 0 0 0 0 0
Bank (%) (0 - 50) (0 - 10) (0 - 50) (0 - 0) (0 - 10)

I
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Table 2.1. Continued

All Classes Cold Alcoves Lateral Seeps Cold Spring- Cold Side
n = 77 n 40 n = 12 Brooks Channelsn7 n17

Turbulence (%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0-10) (0-0) (0-10) (0-0) (0-0)

Algae(%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0 - 85) (0 - 30) (0 - 70) (0 - 0) (0 - 85)

Aquatic 0 0 0 0 0
Macrophytes (%) (0 70) (0 5) (0 - 45) (0 - 70) (0 0)

Boulder (%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0- 15) (0-5) (0- 15) (0-5) (0-1)

Substrate 1.44 1.4 1.36 1.2 1.58
Diversity Index (0 -2.44) (0.29 - 2.43) (0- 2.17) (0.47 - 2.36) (0.47-2.14)

Detritus(%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0 - 50) (0 - 23.08) (0 - 50) (0 - 15) (0 0)

Clay(%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0-0) (0-0) (0-0) (0-0) (0-0)

Silt(%)* 15 22.5 5.0 28.6 5.0
(0 - 95) (0 - 95) (0 - 35) (5 90) (0 - 56.3)

Sand(%) 5 5 5 10 5
(0-70) (0-60) (0-15) (0-64.29) (0-15)

Fine Gravel (%) 0 0 2.5 1 0
(0 - 80) (0 - 25) (0 30) (0 - 25) (0 - 80)

Gravel(%) 15 12.5 13.75 10 30
(0 - 80) (0 -75) (0 - 55.56) (0- 80) (0 69.23)

Cobble (%)* 30 24.5 50 0 35
(0- 100) (0 - 90) (5 - 100) (0 - 15) (0 - 90)

Boulder (%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0- 33.33) (0- 33.33) (0- 1) (0- 10) (0- 22.22)

Bedrock (%) 0 0 0 0 0
(0 - 44.44) (0 - 44.44) (0 0) (0 - 15) (0 - 0)



such as volume of coidwater discharge or patch shape may influence rates of heating

and subsequent thermal profiles. We therefore included coidwater patch maximum

depth, solar radiation input (prior to treatment), and specific conductance (a presumed

index of relative groundwater input) as possible covariates in the repeated-measures

ANOVA.

RESULTS

Within the 16 km of stream channel surveyed, we observed a total of 77

coldwater patches, for a mean frequency of 0.38 coidwater patches per 100 m of

stream channel length. Maximum temperatures were consistently depressed within

coldwater patches relative adjacent main channel temperatures for the period July 1-

September 1 (mean AT = 5.4°C), and temperatures within coidwater patches were also

less temporally variable; mean daily temperatures fluctuations (daily max daily

minimum) in 27 coldwater patches monitored from July 1 to September 1 averaged

1.6°C, significantly less than fluctuations within 20 adjacent main-channel sites

monitored during this same period (mean fluctuation = 7.3°C; t-test P < 0.001). All

coldwater patches were created by upwelling groundwater or intragravel flow that was

often directly observable (visible seepage or upwelling) or identified by generally low

dissolved oxygen concentrations (median minimum DO = 3.6ppm) and/or high

specific conductance (median specific conductance = 98p.s/s) relative to surface

waters.

Coidwater Patch Classification

Coidwater patches identified in this study were classified into four coidwater

patch classes; cold alcoves, floodplain springbrooks, cold side channels, and lateral

seeps (Figure 2.3).



Figure 2.3. Types of coldwater patches identified in this study, showing within-channel/floodplain location.

Cold Alcove
Cold Side Channel

- Bar surfaces - Cold-water zones Relict channel/swale
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Cold alcoves were the most ubiquitous and common coidwater patch type

observed (n = 40), and also were most readily predicted from valley morphology. This

coldwater patch type has been well described by Ozaki (1988). Cold alcoves are

formed where floodplain or gravel bar groundwater networks extend to the

downstream end of the floodplain or bar to emerge into the stream channel. Cold

alcoves most frequently occur where stream channels converge with valley walls or at

the downstream extend of relict channel traces. Within the study region, the largest

lateral scour pools tend to form where channels abut bedrock faces. Backeddies at this

juncture may scour out depressions in upstream alluvium that become backwaters with

little or no current velocity at lower streamfiows. Interstitial flow that emerges from

the alluvium into these backwaters may create cold water accumulations up to several

cubic meters in volume. We found these features at nearly every study site where

channels came in contact with valley walls downstream from floodplains or large

gravel point bars.

Floodplain springbrooks are defined by steady, shallow, spring-like flow

emerging from floodplain depressions. The floodplain seeps we observed appeared

similar to, although much smaller than, percolation channels described byPeterson

and Reid (1983) and floodplain springbrooks described by Stanford and Ward (1992).

Floodplain springbrooks were strongly associated with floodplain swales and relict

channels, and were most frequent where abundant abandoned channels and coarse

(and presumably highly transmissive; Whitehead 1992) valley fill materials create

conditions likely favorable for flow of water between channels, banks and floodplains

(Ebersole 1994).

Cold side channels emerge from seasonally-scoured flood channels. As

discharge of stream surface waters decreases, surface flow in side channels may

become intermittent, or may remain continuous only toward the downstream extent of

the side channel. The surface flow remaining through the summer base flow period

becomes increasingly comprised of upwelling subsurface water that is substantially

cooler than the main channel flow. We observed high rates of lateral seepage on the
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hilislope side of cold side channels, suggesting that a portion of the cold water source

for these habitats may be hilislope groundwater, but we did not analyze chemical

signatures of potential source areas to ascertain groundwater origin.

Lateral seeps occur where the active channel directly intercepts groundwater

flow through a terrace, alluvial fan or hillslope. These cold water sources, while very

frequent, are generally very small in volume and occur in shallow stream margins

where inflowing cold groundwater is rapidly mixed with the main flow. We observed

that lateral seeps are common near alluvial fan toes, tributary junctions, earthflow

slumps and at the mouths of side draws. Lateral seeps are a common and easily-

recognized feature of streams, and are often indicated by soft saturated soils along the

stream margin or by trickling flow from cutbanks. Lateral seeps have been described

by numerous authors including Bilby (1984) and Nielsen (1994).

Additional coidwater patch types described by Ebersole (1994) from this

ecoregion but not observed in this study included debris-jam backwaters and stratified

pools. One floodp1ain pond was observed and characterized but was not included in

these analyses due to its singularity.

Coidwater patch characteristics

The coldwater patches we observed in this study by definition shared

characteristically cold temperatures relative other surface waters in the region. Yet as

a group they varied widely with respect to a suite of morphometric, chemical, cover

and substrate characteristics (Table 2.1).

As a group, coidwater patches were relatively small, shallow channel features

(median surface area 32 m2, median maximum depth 0.38 m). Of the four

coidwater patch types, lateral seeps were significantly smaller in total surface area and

length than cold side channels and cold alcoves (Table 2.1). The coidwater patches

we observed tended to be long and thin in shape (group median length:width index

5.5) but shape index did not differ significantly between coidwater patchclasses. Due

to their position within the floodplain, coidwater patches were frequently isolated from
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the main channel by intermediary habitats that may be relatively shallow (group

median crest depth = 0.19 cm) or relatively warm. Isolation distance was significantly

greater for cold side channels (up to 37 m distant the main channel) than lateral seeps

or springbrooks. Crest depth was shallower for cold side channels compared to lateral

seeps (Table 2.1).

Temperatures and dissolved oxygen levels varied spatially within coidwater

patches. Temperature was frequently observed to vary with depth within coldwater

patches, and vertical stratification values ranged from 0.3 to 12°C (median 5.1°C).

Median stratification range was significantly greater in cold side channel relative all

other coidwater patch types, and stratification was least within cold springbrooks

relative all other types (Table 2.1). Longitudinal temperature ranges averaged 1.2 to

5°C among all classes, corresponding to heating of the emergent groundwater as it

flowed toward the main channel, and was significantly lower within cold springbrooks

relative to other classes.

Dissolved oxygen levels were sometimes very low (<3ppm) within coidwater

patches, usually near sources of upwelling groundwater. Dissolved oxygen levels

generally increased with distance from groundwater discharge areas and increased

toward the water surface, such that most coidwater patches exhibited both longitudinal

and vertical dissolved oxygen gradients, with spatial dissolved oxygen ranges

averaging 4.9 ppm. Dissolved oxygen ranges within coidwater patches were

significantly lower for cold springbrooks relative the other coldwater patch classes.

Maximum, minimum and average dissolved oxygen levels within coidwater patches

did not differ between coidwater patch classes (Table 2.1). On average, 91% of the

total coldwater patch volume contained dissolved oxygen levels suitable for taxa with

high (>3 ppm) dissolved oxygen requirements (e.g., salmonids Bjornn and Reiser

1991). Because the coldest water within a coidwater patch frequently had the lowest

dissolved oxygen levels, the proportion of total coldwater patch volume that was

simultaneously cold (<20°C) and oxygenated (>3 ppm) was consistently lower than

the proportion of oxygenated volume within coidwater patches, averaging 70%
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suitable volume but ranging to as low as 0 to 10% within all coldwater patch types

except cold springbrooks.

Specific conductance varied widely within and between coldwater patch

classes, and exhibited a slightly hi-modal distribution with a small peak at very high

values (220-240 is/sec) and a primary peak at low values (65-90 j.ts/sec). Maximum

specific conductance did not differ between coldwater patch classes.

Substrates within coldwater patches were primarily composed of alluvial

cobbles and gravels overlain with a fine veneer of silt or sand (Table 2.1). This

substrate composition was predominant in all coidwater patch classes, with other

substrate classes contributing minor amounts of textural variation. Side channels and

lateral seeps had significantly higher proportions of cobble substrate than

springbrooks, and lower proportions of silt substrate than springbrooks and cold

alcoves (Table 2.1). Cover for aquatic biota provided by physical attributes within

coldwater patches was generally rare (median = 16% total surface area for all

attributes) within coidwater patches, but included overhanging vegetation,

overhanging banks, woody debris, boulders, surface turbulence, and aquatic

vegetation. While the proportion of total coldwater patch surface area influenced by

individual cover components did not differ between classes, total cover was

significantly higher for lateral seeps and springbrooks than for cold alcoves. Riparian

vegetation canopy density averaged about 10% among coldwater patches but ranged to

near 100% in cold alcoves and cold side chaimels. Riparian canopy density did not

differ significantly among coldwater patch types.

Influence of Shading of Thermal Characteristics of Coldwater Patches

Shade experiments were conducted July 27 to August 10 1999 and were timed

to capture anticipated maximum summer stream temperatures typically occurring the

last week of July or first week of August in this region. Application of shading

coincided with a period of unsettled weather, countering expectations of stable clear-

sky conditions typical of the region in mid-summer. Accordingly, August 1, 3, 5, and
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7 during the treatment period experienced cloudy skies atypical of the pre-tratment

period, resulting in lowered air temperatures, reduced solar radiation inputs and

decreased maximum daily temperatures on those days. Localized rainshowers

occurred on August 7, increasing chaimel discharge and depressingwater temperatures

at all mainstem and cold patch locations. Data from August 7 were subsequently

removed from subsequent analyses. Data from July 31 were also removed from

subsequent analysis because our application of shade treatment over the course of that

day disturbed thermal profiles within coidwater patches.

Application of shade in the form of tarps reduced daily maximum temperatures

within treated coidwater patches relative to controls, but the effect (AT °C) varied by

location within the coldwater patch (Figure 2.4). Maximum daily temperatures

measured at the surface of shaded cold patches were suppressed 3.2°C relative to

controls to which shade was not added (95% confidence interval for difference in

means = 2.0 to 4.6°C; ANOVA; F=25.8 , P-0.004 for treatment effect; Figure 2.4).

Maximum daily temperatures were suppressed 0.4°C and 0.5°C for bottom and mouth

locations within cold patches, respectively, but these effects were not significant

(ANOVA; F=0. 11, 1.24; P=0.75, 0.32 respectively, for treatment effect). Potential

covariates solar radiation input, specific conductance, and maximum depth were not

significant (P>0. 1 for all tests). Cold patch surface temperatures prior and following

the shade treatment period were higher for the manipulated (shaded) cold patches

relative to controls, adding a conservative bias to these results (Figure 2.5).

DISCUSSION

Recently, scientific appreciation for intragravel flow has been greatly

expanded by the discovery of hyporheic flow networks extending laterally far into the

floodplains of alluvial rivers (Stanford and Ward 1988). This relatively unexplored

realm of alluvial rivers holds tremendous potential for regulating the physical,

chemical and biological characteristics of subsurface and surface waters (Stanford and



Figure 2.4. Effect (AT) of experimental shading on maximum daily temperatures of
treatment (S) and control (C) coidwater patches with respect to within-patch position;
1=mouth, 2=bottom, 3=surface. Location 3 (surface) shading effect significant
(ANOVA P<0.05).
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Figure 2.5. Daily maximum temperature of control and treatment (shaded) coidwater
patches subject to experimental shade manipulations July27 August 10, 1999.
Application of shade occurred August 1-August 5 (days 6-10).
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Ward 1988; Brunke and Gonser 1997; Boulton et al. 1998; Dent et al. 2000). The

interaction of surface, hyporheic, and deep ground water flow sources along the river

bed creates complex flow paths at a range of spatial scales ranging from catchment

(l-lO2km) to reach (102-103m; Wondzell and Swanson 1996) and channel unit (1-lOm;

Harvey and Bencala 1993) spatial scales (Brunke and Gonser 1997; Boulton et al.

1998; Poole and Berman 2001). Differential mixing and heating of these flow sources

can create spatially-diverse patterns of temperature over distances ofmany kilometers

via downstream warming or cooling of the main water column at the catchment scale

(Beschta et al. 1986; Torgersen et al. 1999; Poole and Berman 2001), localized cool or

warm habitat patches in pools or side channels at the reach scale (Bilby 1984; Ozaki

1988) or vertically and laterally within the channel and substrate at the channel-unit

and microhabitat scales (Shepherd et al. 1986; Hendricks and White 1991). The

lateral thermal complexity provided by the coidwater patches we identified in this

study contributes to structural diversity within alluvial river reaches and could

potentially provide a useful indicator of biodiversity within streams (Noss 1990; Ward

et al. 1999). Tn a series of companion papers we describe the importance of these

thermal habitat to stream fish assemblage structure and diversity (Ebersole, Chapters

3, 4 and 5).

Several investigators have described coldwater patches in other regions and

noted the geomorphic contexts for their development. Nielsen (1991) found higher

incidence of "cold pools" in low-gradient valley settings than in headwater or mouth

delta settings in northern California streams. Keller et al. (1990) and Ozaki (1988)

described "cold pools" that occurred primarily in heavily alluviated reaches of

northern California coastal rivers. Sources of cold water in these streams included

tributary surficial and sub-surface flow, streamfiow through the bed, and groundwater.

Bilby (1983) noted the occurrence and characteristics of lateral seeps, pool-bottom

seeps and through-bed flow in a highly aggraded reach of a Washington stream.

Thermal stratification of pools in a bedrock canyon was reported by Nielsen et al.

(1994) and appeared to be limited to deep pools during periods of extremely low

discharge when water column mixing was inhibited. In a heavily-alluviated alpine
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river, Arscot et al. (2000) described patterns in floodplain and channel structure

associated with coidwater and warn-iwater patches in alluvial channels (floodplain

channels with no upstream connection). They found that the magnitude and timing of

peak flow events provided large scale controls on off-channel habitat connectivity

with the main channel, influencing the degree of groundwater connection and thermal

characteristics of floodplain habitats. While Peterson and Reid (1984) did not report

information on temperatures, they described groundwater-fed habitats in the

Clearwater River on Washington's Olympic Peninsula formed by channel meander

migration within alluviated glacial-outwash valleys.

The coldwater patches we identified were similar to habitats described by other

investigators, but were generally much smaller in surface area and seldom had

sufficient internal discharge to initiate channelized surface flow. While the primary

processes of floodplain groundwater movement and exchange of flow between

channel, banks and bed in alluvial rivers are shared across climates and geology, the

rates and magnitudes of these processes differ. Local adaptations of coldwater patch

classifications will likely be necessary due to variations in geology, climate and

channel dynamics between regions (Frissell et al. 1986). This study documents the

occurrence of coldwater patches in streams in a semi-arid, interior basin. Expressions

of groundwater upwelling in floodplains and channels were subtle in this arid basin

compared to the examples from other regions reviewed above. Yet these

microhabitats likely resulted from the same suite of processes that formed the dramatic

and voluminous floodplain springbrooks and percolation channels of glacial river

valleys in the northern Rocky Mountains and Olympic Mountains (Peterson and Reid

1984; Stanford and Ward 1993). These findings suggest that interchange of surface

waters and subsurface waters, while regionally variable in degree and form, may be a

common characteristic of alluviated river reaches influencing surface water

temperature regimes.

The suitability of these coidwater habitats as thermal refugia for coidwater

fishes may vary. The proportion of coidwater patch volume that was suitable for

salmonid fishes (simultaneously relatively cold and relatively high in dissolved
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oxygen) averaged 70%, but ranged to less than 9% of coldwater patch volume for all

but cold springbrooks (Table 2.1). Suppression in coidwater patch dissolved oxygen

levels can substantially restrict suitable refuge volumes for stream salmonids (e.g.,

(Matthews and Berg 1997). Strong vertical and longitudinal gradients in dissolved

oxygen and temperature were observed within all coidwater patch types except cold

springbrooks, which were thermally and chemically uniform relative to other

coldwater patch types. Strong vertical gradients in temperature associated with

heating of surface layers of coidwater patches exposed to solar radiation superimposed

upon vertical gradients in dissolved oxygen (suppressed dissolved oxygen near

sediments and sources of upwelling intragravel flow) appeared to be responsible for

reductions in suitable refuge area within coldwater patches.

Application of shade reduced surface temperatures within experimental

coldwater patches. We applied a shade treatment equivalent to approximately 100%

riparian canopy density. This level of riparian canopy density was rarely observed

among the coidwater patches we encountered, and may not represent a realistic

scenario under existing conditions. However, given existing opportunities for riparian

vegetation improvement within the Grande Ronde basin, increases in existing levels of

streamside riparian canopy density are likely under improved riparian management

and restoration. Such improvements potentially could not only reduce existing

mainstem temperatures, but also reduce surface water temperatures of lateral

coidwater patches; increasing suitable thermal volume for stream fishes at multiple

spatial scales.

High variability in many coidwater patch characteristics prevented detection of

statistically significant differences between patch types. However, differences that

were apparent between patch types provide insight into potential distinctions that may

be useful for delineating and assessing the importance of these habitats. Coldwater

patches were best characterized by geomorphic location and the degree of connection

with the main channel. The landscape position and orientation of coidwater patches in

relation to the main river channel has important implication for their accessibility and
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suitability to aquatic organisms that may require frequent movement between

coidwater patches and the main river (Ebersole Chapter 3).

While important differences were discerned between coldwater patch classes,

characteristics of the coidwater patches we identified may be more strongly influenced

by their immediate channel context, e.g., channel "controls" including factors such as

channel slope, sinuosity and channel width:depth (Frissell et al. 1986). These factors

can influence the degree and nature of gravel bar development and subsequent

morphology of alcoves and other coldwater-patch habitats (Ozaki 1988). The channel

processes we suspect form and shape coldwater patch classes (alcove formation, side-

channel development and abandonment, meander-migration) are themselves functions

of stream channel controls of slope, substrate and channel dimensions. Thus the

individual coldwater patch types are to some degree dependent upon the stream

geomorphic settings in which they occur (Ebersole, Chapter 3). Similarly, coldwater

patch thermal and chemical characteristics may be strongly influenced by local

riparian inputs or solar radiation. Our experiments with shade application suggest a

potential mechanism responsible for thermal stratification and heating of channel

margin coidwater patches; a response possibly restricting the utility of these habitats

as refugia for coldwater fishes.
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CHAPTER 3: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN THERMAL HETEROGENEITY,
STREAM CHANNEL MORJHOLOGY AND SALMONID ABUNDANCE IN

NORTHEAST OREGON STREAMS

ABSTRACT

Discrete coidwater patches within warm streams provide potential thermal

refuge for coidwater fishes during periods of heat stress. This analysis focused on

heterogeneity in stream water temperatures as influenced by local influx of cooler

subsurface waters. Using field thermal probes and recording thermistors, we

identified and characterized coidwater patches (at least 3°C colder thanambient

streamfiow temperatures) potentially serving as thermal refugia for coidwater fishes.

Based on predictions that ëhannel morphological complexity and lateral connectivity

should enhance interception and storage of subsurface flows in bed concavities, we

examined relationships between frequency and size of coidwater areas in warm

streams and characteristics of the encompassing stream channel and riparian zone

(mean channel width:depth, mean substrate embeddedness, pieces of large woodJlOO

m, proportional pool area, and riparian canopy density). Stream and riparian

characteristics were examined in relation to densities of rainbow trout and chinook

salmon within study reaches, and the relative influence of coidwater patch frequency

and area on salmonid abundance afier accounting for other habitat characteristics was

identified. Among 37 study sites within alluvial valleys of the Grande Ronde basin in

northeastern Oregon, both spatial frequency of coidwater patches and salmonid

abundance were inversely associated with mean channel width:depth ratio. Channel

width:depth covaried with a suite of channel and riparian habitat metrics that were in

turn correlated with coidwater patch attributes including coidwater patch depth,

temperature range, riparian canopy density and two measures of coidwater patch

isolation. The addition of coidwater patch frequency and area as explanatory variables

indicated that doubling of coldwater patch frequency was associated with increases in

rainbow trout and chinook salmon abundances of 31% and 59%, respectively.



Doubling of coldwater patch area was associated with changes of 10% in rainbow

trout abundance but was not associated with chinook abundance after accounting for

other habitat factors.

These results suggest that the physiognomy, distribution and connectivity of

coidwater patches, important attributes determining the effectiveness ofthese habitats

as thermal refugia for stream fishes, is associated with reach-level channel bedform

and riparian features. We propose that patterns of thermal heterogeneity associated

with channel morphology may provide an important aspect of habitat structure for

stream fishes.

1NTRODUCTION

The diversity of habitats and thermal gradients (thermal structure) may directly

or indirectly influence the structure and stability of biotic communities in aquatic

ecosystems, as well as the persistence of individual populations and species (Frissell et

al. 1986; Pringle et al. 1988; Townsend et al. l997a; Dent et al. 2000). Development

and life history events (e.g., emergence, mating, migration) of locally adapted

populations of aquatic insects (Ward and Stanford 1982) and fishes (Hoitby et al.

1989; Hartman and Scrivener 1990; Taylor 1990) are closely timed to prevailing

thermal regimes. The availability ofa diverse array of thermal habitats in many

aquatic ecosystems provides ectothermic organisms the opportunity to behaviorally

thermoregulate, optimizing their energy intake relative to physiological costs, and thus

affecting growth and survival (Brett 1971; Ward andStanford 1982; Crowder and

Magnuson 1983; Smith and Li 1983; Berman and Quinn 1991; Hall et al. 1992).

Thermally-distinct habitats may also serve as refugia, providing critical thermal

resources during periods of temperature stress (Magnuson et al. 1979). Numerous

researchers have documented coidwater-dependent fish species persisting in warm

s during summer months by seeking groundwater-cooled thermal refugia (Gibson
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1966; Everest 1973; Kaya et al. 1977; Meisner 1990; Berman and Quinn 1991;

Nielsen 1991).

Coidwater refugia for fishes within warm streams can form where subsurface

waters and surface waters mix and are colder than ambient surface waters (Bilby 1984;

Ozaki 1988). The degree and extent of hyporheic-surface water interaction, and

subsequent influences on surface water temperature patterns, is a function of channel

morphology (Poole and Berman 2001). Development and extent of hyporheic

exchange with surface waters may be highly spatially variable, and reflect a variety of

landscape characteristics including geology, basin topography, and basin hydrology

(Valett et al. 1996). Within alluvial channels, degree of hyporheic exchange is thought

to be driven by channel sinuosity (Poole and Bennan 2001), bed topographic

complexity (Harvey and Bencala 1993), and existence of complex floodplain

flowpaths (Stanford and Ward 1988). These channel structural features are also

recognized as important factors contributing to the buffering or insulating

characteristics of surface waters (Poole and Berman 2001) and aid the development of

thermal heterogeneity within alluvial river reaches (Arscott et al. 2000).

Refugia can confer resilience to stream organisms under fluctuating or

marginal abiotic conditions, but the effectiveness of refugia at sustaining populations

will be dependent upon the attributes of the refuge patch (Townsend et al. 1997b).

Attributes likely to be important in determining refuge effectiveness include the spatial

arrangement, frequency, and connectivity of refuge patches (Dunning et al. 1992), as

well as conditions within the refuge itself. The spatial distribution and characteristics

of thermal refugia within stream and river systems is therefore of interest to

conservation and management of fish species in thermally-marginal stream habitats.

Several authors have proposed that human disturbances in the drainage basin

and floodplain (including activities associated with logging, agriculture, mining,

channelization, water withdrawal, and urbanization) that decrease the complexity and

stability of riverine habitats may also reduce connectivity of surface and subsurface

waters and deplete the availability (distribution, persistence, and connectivity) of

potential refugia, including coidwater patches (Sedell et al. 1990; Berman and Quinn



1991; Frissell etal. 1996; Pringle and Triska 2000; Poole and Berman 2001).

However, specific linkages and associations between stream channel thermal diversity

at the reach scale and the physical characteristics of floodplains and channels seldom

have been explored. Frissell et al. (1996) found that the frequency and types of

coidwater patches in northeast Oregon streams varied betweenvalley geomorphic

settings. Within alluvial river channels coidwater patch frequencywas significantly

and positively associated with several measures of channel complexity including the

frequency of large wood pieces and deep pools.

Several authors have called for the identification of the spatial distribution and

characteristics of lotic habitats potentially serving as refugia (Hynes 1983; Sedell et al.

1990; Bisson et al. 1992). Information on the stream channel structural characteristics

associated with refuge formation can help guide and refine hypotheses regarding

stream management practices best suited to maintaining surface-subsurface interaction

and coldwater refuges in streams where ambient temperatures may exceed lethal levels

for fish. Assessment of spatial heterogeneity in water temperature may be particularly

relevant given that alteration of thermal heterogeneity may occur well before changes

to "average" main channel temperatures are detected (Pringle and Triska 2000, Poole

and Berman 2001). Since maintenance of thermal complexity may be critical for the

persistence of species cued to utilization of thermally-buffered patches (refugia),

identification and monitoring of such critical habitats is needed. With the exception of

Frissell et al. (1996), we are aware of no systematic efforts relating the distribution or

frequency of these coidwater habitats to landscape features within different portions of

a drainage basin. Given the possible importance of these habitats to native coldwater

fishes including endangered species such as Snake River spring/summer chinook

salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and steelhead (0. mykiss), the identification of

potential refuge habitats and the geomorphic conditions and land uses influencing their

distribution and quality is needed. The purpose of this paper is to identify associations

between thermal diversity, salmonid abundance and channel complexity in alluvial

river reaches of a semi-arid river basin. Our objectives were to characterize the

distribution (e.g., frequency, relative area) of coidwater patches potentially serving as



thermal refugia, identify associations between coldwater patch occurrence and

measures of riparian condition and channel morphology, and relate salmonid

abundance to coidwater patch availability.

METHODS

Study Area

41

The Grande Ronde River is located in the Blue Mountains of northeast Oregon,

flowing northeast to join the Snake River in southeastern Washington (Figure 3.1).

The region is underlain by the Grande Ronde basalts, a member of the Columbia River

basalt group. Stream courses generally follow alluviated troughs; in areas of recent

uplift, channels sharply dissect the basalt terrain into a mosaic of finger ridges and

steep canyons (On et al. 1992). High topographic relief within the basin, which

ranges from 300 to over 2300 m in elevation, is associated with substantial variation in

local climatic conditions and vegetation zones (Bryce and Clarke 1996). Mean annual

precipitation ranges from 30 to over 100 cm, increasing with elevation. Vegetation in

the sub-alpine headwater regions of the basin is characterized by grand fir (A hi es

grandis), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga ,nenziesii) and engelman spruce (Picea

engelmanii) forests, shifting to ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)IDouglas fir forests

with some open parkiands and savannah at lower elevations (Franklin and Dyrness

1973). At all elevations, vegetative patterns have been extensively altered through

logging, fire suppression and livestock grazing that have caused extensive stream and

riparian habitat simplification including loss of pools, loss of large riparian conifers,

and straightening of river channels (McIntosh et al. 1994; Wissmar et al. 1994). High

summertime water temperatures in the mainstem Grande Ronde and the lower portions

of its tributaries create thermal barriers, restricting movements of adult salmonids and

ing the quantity and quality of available rearing habitat for juveniles (Ebersole et

DO 1). Fish species of concern include summer steelhead (Oncorkvnchus mykiss),



Figure 3.1. Study area showing locations of study reaches in the Upper Grande Ronde,
WenahalLower Grande Ronde, Catherine Creek and Lostine River sub-basins. Specific
site descriptions are provided in Appendix A.
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bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) and endangered populations of Snake River

spring/summer and fall chinook salmon. Land use patterns, fish habitat, and water

quality concerns make the Grande Ronde basin typical of many mixed-ownership

watersheds in the western United States where the cumulative impacts ofa wide range

of land uses have induced depletions and extinctions of aquatic fauna through habitat

loss and (Miller et al. 1989; McIntosh et al. 1994).

Study Site Selection

As a preliminary assessment of valley corridor geomorphology within the

study area, we identified alluvial river segments (valley width > 2x active channel

width, valley gradient <4%; Frissell and Liss 1986) within third-order and larger

stream valleys in the Wenaha River/LGR, Lostine River, Catherine Creek and Upper

Grande Ronde (above river kilometer 266) sub-basins. Data on valley width and

valley gradient were obtained from 7.5 minute USGS topographic maps and low-level

air photos. Valley and channel type can strongly influence in-stream and riparian

characteristics and provide a broad context for both physical processes and aquatic

communities (Frissell et al. 1986; Montgomery 1999). Alluvial valleys were selected

for this study based upon the prediction that channels in alluvial valleys can be

characterized by complex off-channel habitats and extensive hyporheic connectivity

(Brunke and Gonser 1997; Montgomery 1999; Arscott et al. 2000). In addition,

alluvial valleys have provided historically productive habitats for native fishes and

possess high restoration potential (McIntosh et al. 1994). To verify segment

classification, we measured valley widths, active channel widths, valley fill, and

floodplain landforms during site visits.

A sampling frame listing all alluvial segments (n= 182) in the upper Grande

Ronde River, Catherine Creek, Lostine and WenahaJLGR river sub-basins was

constructed. We randomly selected a representative sample of study reaches

proportional to alluvial segment abundance within each sub-basin from this sampling

frame. We selected reaches by ordering the sampling frame first by subbasin and
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secondly by channel sinuosity. We then selected every 5th segment from this ordered
list to obtain a desired sample size of 37. This sample size was estimated to reflect our

maximum feasible work load. By ordering the sampling frame by sinuosity, we
intended to increase the chances of obtaining a sample of reaches that encompasses a
wider array of channel conditions than would be obtained by an unordered random

sample. Maximizing variation in reach physical characteristics should optimize

regression-based approaches (Neter et aL 1989). Sinuosity was chosen as the ordering

criterion because it is the only measure of reach morphometric complexity (Schumm

1977) that can be determined from maps prior to visiting the reaches. In addition,

highly sinuous channels with braiding should have highest rates of surface-

groundwater exchange through the channel bed and banks (Brunke and Gonser 1997),

and thus may serve as a proxy for estimating capacity for development of

groundwater-fed thermal complexity (Poole and Berman 2001). Channel sinuosity was
estimated for each segment from 7.5 minute topographic maps. Estimates of sinuosity

obtained from 7.5 minute maps are of low precision and accuracy, but provided a

rough estimate useful for stratifying potential sample reaches.

Access to ten reaches on private lands was denied. These reaches were

replaced with reaches selected from our sampling frame based on geographic

proximity, and similarity of geomorphic, vegetation and land-use characteristics. An

additional four reaches in the Wenaha River mainstem could not be sampled due to

unmanageable flows (>6 m3s) that would have severely compromised the reliability
of our sampling protocols. These mainstem reaches were replaced with nearby

tributary reaches. Failure to incorporate all randomly selected reaches weakens the

inferential power of our sample, particularly since the probability of being denied

access due to landowner concerns may be related to our variables of interest

(Thompson 1992; e.g., streams on properties where landowners denied access may
differ from streams where permission was granted).
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Field Methods

Each of the 37 reaches selected was sampled once during the period of summer

base flow and maximum annual stream temperatures between July 1 and September 1,

1997. For each reach, we measured channel and riparian characteristics that together

provide an approximate measure of channel complexity, as well as factors that could

influence coldwater patch frequency or detectability (Appendix B). We used physical

assessment procedures developed for the USEPA's Environmental Monitoring and

Assessment Program (EMAP; Lazorchak 1998). This procedure was structured to

provide rapid but quantifiable information on stream geometry and bank and riparian

conditions gathered via longitudinal thalweg profiles and systematically spaced

channel transects. The total stream length surveyed at each sample reach was a

function of stream size, and approximated 40 times the wetted channel width. Eleven

equally-spaced transects were established in each sampling reach, beginning from a

randomly-selected starting point within each reach selected from our sampling frame.

At each transect, we measured active channel cross-section dimensions (width and

mean depth) with tapes and a surveying rod. Substrate mean diameter was estimated

at five equally-spaced points along each transect, and categorized by substrate size

class (Bain et al. 1985); Appendix B). Embeddedness, a measure of the proportion of a

particle's surface surrounded by fine sand or silt substrates, was estimated visually for

each substrate particle >10 cm in diameter (Lazorchak 1998). Riparian canopy cover

for each transect location was estimated from an average of six spherical densiometer

readings (Strichier 1959) recorded one meter above the water surface from a mid-

channel location facing in four directions (upstream, downstream, left and right) and

from a position facing each bank at the channel margin. Presence of riparian

vegetation from each of three vertical layers classified by height (canopy >5 m; mid-

story 0.5-5 m; ground cover <0.5 m) was estimated from lOxlO m plots centered on

each bank at each transect location. Area! cover provided by in-stream and riparian

objects (algae, aquatic macrophytes, large wood (>10 cm diameter and> Im length),

fine wood (any wood smaller than large wood), overhanging vegetation within 0.5

meters of the water surface, overhanging banks, or boulders) was estimated for that



portion of stream channel within 5 meters upstream and downstream of each transect

(Appendix B).

Between transects, channel water surface gradient was estimated with a

clinometer with measurements recorded to the nearest 0.5% (Platts et al. 1987).

Bearing (degrees) between transects was recorded and subsequently used to calculate

channel sinuosity, an index of the ratio of the channel length within the reach divided

by the straight line distance between the two reach ends (Lazorchak 1998). An

additional wetted-width measurement was taken between each pair of transects.

Between transects, thaiweg profiles (maximum depth) were measured at ten equally

spaced intervals. Large wood pieces> 10 cm diameter and> 1 m in length that were

partially or completely within the active channel were counted and summed for the

entire reach. Mean lengths and widths of pool mesohabitat types (Bisson 1982) were

estimated from at least three measurements along each dimension and total pool area

was calculated for the entire reach as the proportion of total reach area (Appendix B).

We surveyed each reach for the presence of discrete areas of colder water more

than 3°C colder than the adjacent ambient streamfiow (Ozaki 1988); henceforth

"coldwater patches." These thermal habitat patches are formed by upwelling or

seepage of colder sub-surface waters into surface channels. Sources of cold water to

coidwater patches may include "true" deep aquifer groundwater, shallow groundwater,

hyporheic flow, hilislope groundwater, or through-gravel flow (Ozaki 1988). Similar

features have been identified in previous studies as "cold pools" (Ozaki 1988; Keller

et al. 1990), "cool water areas" (Bilby 1984) and "stratified poois" (Nielsen et al.

1994). Coldwater patches utilized by fish, presumably to avoid stressful thermal

conditions, have also been termed "cold-water refuges" (Kaya et al. 1977). Coldwater

patches are also created by surface tributary inflow and provide important thermal

habitats for aquatic vertebrates but we did not include these areas because they are

readily identifiable in the field or from maps. Our objective was to focus on the much

more cryptic and poorly-understood groundwater-fed habitats.

We used hand-held digital thermometers (Atkins model 39658-K, accuracy

±0.1°C) attached to probes five meters in length to locate coidwater patches in the
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selected study reaches (Ebersole et at. 2001). Thermal surveys consisted of

methodically sweeping the thermometer probe back and forth within five centimeters

of the stream channel bottom while wading upstream. A minimum sweep frequency

of one sweep per linear meter of stream channel was maintained along the channel

margins to maximize the probability of detection of small coidwater patches. In the

channel thaiweg, we swept the probe along the channel bottom once every five meters.

This appropriation of effort is based on prior research where we found 86% (162/188)

of the observed coidwater patches within 1/4 channel width of the channel margin

(Ebersole 1994). In previous studies we observed that coldwater patches >1/4 channel

width from the stream margin were mostly large stratified pools that should be readily

detected by a five meter sweep frequency (Ebersole 1994). When temperatures more

than 3°C cooler than the ambient stream flow were encountered, we delineated the

spatial bounds (region more than 3°C cooler than ambient) of the coldwater patch with

intensive probing. Because temperatures in coldwater patches reflect not only the

input of sub-surface flow but may also be influenced by mixing with ambient stream

water, temperatures (and thus the spatial boundaries of the coidwater patch) are

constantly shifting as the ambient streamfiow heats and cools through the day.

Changes in streamfiow, as well as in the quantity and temperature of groundwater

seeping into the coidwater patch, are likely to change daily and over the course of the

summer. This variation represents a potential source of measurement error. To

minimize this, we restricted sampling of coidwater patches to mid-day periods (1200-

1800 hrs) when ambient stream temperatures approached daily maxima, and coidwatec

patch volumes were minimized. This ensured that our estimate of total coldwater patch

volume was most accurate with respect to the period of maximum potential risk due to

high ambient stream temperatures (e.g., when ambient temperatures were highest and

coidwater patch volumes were smallest due to diel warming).

In each coldwater patch we measured maximum width, length, and depth, and

estimated mean values for each dimension from a minimum of three measurements.

To assess degree of spatial isolation of the coidwater patch from the main channel we

measured the distance of the coidwater patch from the main channel (coidwater patch



distance) and the minimum depth of the corridor between the coidwater patch and the

main channel (crest depth). Where coidwater patches were immediately adjacent,

within, or extended to the main channel, distance was recorded as zero. Longitudinal

variation in temperature within coidwater patches was assessed by measuring the

maximum range in temperature along the longest horizontal axis of the coidwater

patch (spatial temperature range). Each coidwater patch was sketched to illustrate its

position with respect to the stream channel and location ofmeasurement points.

StowAway temperature loggers (Optic StowAway, Onset Computer; accuracy

±0.2°C) were placed in the coldest portion of each coidwater patch for at least 24

hours to record diel temperature patterns. StowAway temperatureloggers also were

placed in a well-mixed portion of the adjacent ambient streamfiow to measure ambient

stream temperatures. Temperature loggers were programmed to record at 30 minute

intervals. Temperatures within twenty-seven coidwater patches and thirty-seven

main-channel locations were monitored for the period July 1 to September 1, 1997 to

assess temporal trends and seasonal maxima. Temperatures for coidwater patches and

adjacent main channel sites were summarized using a weekly average daily maximum

statistic, computed as the average of the maximum daily water temperatures for the

warmest, consecutive seven-day period during the year (hereafter, maximum

temperature). This statistic is frequently used in regional water quality standards (e.g.;

Sturdevant 1998). As an index of daily temporal variability in water temperature,

mean diel flux was estimated for the period July 1 to September 1, calculated as the

average difference between the daily maximum and minimum temperatures recorded

at a site. To compare coidwater patch temperatures and adjacent mainstem

temperatures, we calculated the mean difference between the daily maximum

temperatures of the coidwater patch and the daily maximum temperatures of the

adjacent main channel site (z\T) for the period July 1 to September 1.

Each of the 37 sample reaches was visited by a team of two to three snorkelers

to identify and count fish species. Snorkelers utilized the underwater methods of

Thurow (1994), moving slowly upstream through the reach and counting all fish

observed. Fish were identified to species and classified into 5 cm length categories.



Counts were standardized by sampling area and reported as total reach densities

(number/100 m2). Snorkel surveys were conducted during mid-day periods for all

reaches (generally 1400-1800 hours) to minimize effects of time of day on snorkel

counts. Concerns of possible disturbance or injury to endangered Snake River spring-

sui-pjner chinook salmon necessitated reliance on uncalibrated estimates of abundance.

Mark-recapture estimates of efficiency of snorkeling efforts using methods similar to

ours at temperatures above 14°C range from 40 to 90% (Hillman et al. 1992). Thus

our counts are almost certainly underestimates of abundance. We assume equal

sampling efficiency among sites using our methods. While this assumption is untested

and may be invalid (Bayley and Dowling 1993), we attempted to minimize variation

in sampling efficiency by restricting sampling to periods when visibility exceeded

distance between divers, and utilized hand-held lights and searched substrate crevices

and undercut banks for concealed fish in complex habitats.

Data Management and Analysis

Prior to all statistical tests and model building, data were screened for

multivariate outliers (>2 standard deviations above mean average Sorensen's distance

measure between all sites; Tabachnick and Fidell 1996). Only one reach was identified

as a potential multivariate outliner. In this reach (Jordan Creek), surface streamfiow

ceased in midsummer creating a series of pools cormected only by subsurface flow.

The ephemeral flow conditions at this site were deemed atypical and data for this

reach were subsequently removed as outliers.

Univariate data were screened for normality by plotting frequency histograms

of all variables and examining skewness and kurtosis scores. Variables were

transformed where necessary using log, arcsine, and square-root transformations to

approach normal distributions (Table 3.1). When reasonable normality could not be

achieved through these transformations, data were converted to dichotomous or

quartile values. Variable bi-plots were examined for apparent departures from linearity

that might suggest need for polynomial factors in regression equations. Residuals from
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Table 3.1. Mean, minimum, and maximum values and coefficients of variation (CV)
of environmental characteristics from 37 alluvial river reaches in the Grande Ronde
basin. Asterisks indicate metrics used in multiple regression analysis after applying
appropriate transformation.

Metric Mean Mm Max CV Trans..
(%) formation

Elevation(m)* 1076 525 1513 24 -

Coldwater patch total area (m2) 94.8 0 482.19 165 -

Coidwater patch proportional area (rn2/m2)* 0.03 0 0.30 276 arcsine (x)

Coidwater patch frequency (number/lOOm)* 0.39 0 1.6 107 log1o(x+0.01)

Mean thaiweg depth (m) 0.41 0.035 1.16 63 log10

Mean channel wetted width (m) 10.56 0.28 34.58 87 log10

Mean channel wetted width/depth * 26.44 12.17 55.25 49 log10

Proportion of channel as pool * 0.18 0 0.55 83 arcsine (x)

Maximum daily temperature (°C) 21.04 11 30.00 24 -

Maximum 7-day mean daily maximum temp 20.23 10.59. 27.60 23 -

(°C)*

In-channel large wood (pieces/lOOm) * 25.24 0 125.16 145 1og10(x+0.1)

Reach riparian density * 0.15 0.02 0.66 113 arcsine (x)

Substrate embeddedness (%) * 32.40 15.2 52.73 25 -

Channel slope (%)* 1.67 0.71 2.90 35 -

Sinuosity * 1.18 1.02 1.54 14 log10

Proportion of reach with 3-layer riparian 0.63 0 1.00 36 arcsine (x)
cover
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regression analysis were also examined for constant error variance and normality

using residual plots and normal probability plots.

We performed multiple regression and correlation analyses using SAS version

8.1 (SAS 1999) and Statgraphics version 5 (Manugistics 2000), to identify

associations between reach characteristics, coldwater patch availability, and salmonid

abundance. We conducted three separate analyses to test these associations. To

identify factors associated with the frequency and area of coidwater patches in stream

reaches, we developed models using coidwater patch frequency and coldwater patch

relative area as response variables and habitat characteristics of stream reaches as

explanatory variables. We restricted the set of potential explanatory variables to a

subset of reach-level metrics that were relatively uncorrelated (Pearson's r <0.40,

P>0. 10) and were believed to be relatively robust estimators of stream ecological

condition (Lazorchak 1998; Table 3.1). Correlation analysis (Pearson's r) was used to

identify relationships between coldwater patch characteristics (including distance from

main channel, crest depth, maximum depth, coidwater patch riparian density,

coldwater patch temperature range, and coldwater patch maximum temperature) and

reach characteristics included in best-subsets regression models. Significance levels

for individual correlations was adjusted to maintain an experiment-wise alpha 0.05

by using the Bonferroni adjustment where the adjusted significance level was equal to

0.05 divided by the total number of test performed (Zar 1984).

To examine the relationship between coldwater patch availability and salmonid

abundance, we first conducted a best-subsets regression with rainbow trout density or

chinook salmon density as the response variables, and reach characteristics (Table 3.1)

as potential explanatory variables. Models were assessed and ranked according to

Schwarz's Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) scores (Ramsey and Schafer 1997).

The BIC is based upon probability theory and also provides a means to rank models

based upon model variance and number of parameters. Models with smaller values of

BIC are preferred (Ramsey and Schafer 1997). We did not include coldwater patch

frequency and coldwater patch area as potential explanatory models in this first set of

models. Instead, to estimate the influence of coldwater patch frequency and coidwater
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patch area on salmonid densities after accounting for the effect of other habitat factors,

coidwater patch frequency and coidwater patch area were subsequently added as

explanatory variables to the ten best-subset models for rainbow trout density and

chinook density. To examine the reliability of individual coldwater patch frequency

and coldwater patch area parameter estimates for the best ten habitat models for

chinook salmon and rainbow trout, we calculated Bayesian posterior probability

estimates , pr {Mi D}, given the data for each model i,

Pr {M D} = exp {-BIC}/ pr{M,} * exp {-BIC1}

Posterior probability estimates then were used to weight coidwater patch

parameter estimates and p-values for each model. Weighted estimates and p-values

given the data, f(s), were calculated as follows:

f(ö)
I

M) * Pr {M1 p}

Thus the Bayesian posterior probability estimates account for model selection

uncertainty when assigning a probability that the effect of coidwater patch frequency

or coldwater patch area is greater than zero (Ramsey and Schafer 1997).

Polynomial terms were included as potential variables when suggested by non-

linear scatterplots of the response variable on individual factors. Interaction terms

were not considered with the exception of the interaction of maximum temperature

and coidwater patch frequency. This interaction was included due to our explicit a

priori assumption that the influence of coidwater refugia should increase as water

temperatures increase (Ebersole et al. 2001). To account for potential effects of sub-

basin location on response variables (Dunham and Vinyard 1997), we included

catchment location (Upper Grande Ronde, Lostine, Catherine Creek or WenahaJLGR

sub-basin) as an indicator variable in all final regression models. We used the

variance inflation factor (VIF) as a diagnostic of multicollinearity in multiple
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regression models. VIP values greater than ten indicate substantial problems with

multicollinarity (Neter et al. 1989).

RESULTS

Maximum stream temperatures exceeded 26°C, the approximate upper

incipient lethal temperature for salmonids such as rainbow trout and chinook salmon

under laboratory conditions (Sullivan et al. 2000), at some point during the summer

sampling period in five of 37 reaches (Appendix D). Summertime daily maxima

ranged from 11 to 30°C (mean = 2 1°C) and peaked in late July for all sites except

those in the Lostine River sub-basin, which attained summer maxima in mid-August.

Coidwater patches were present within 31 of 37 of the surveyed reaches, and on

average we detected one coidwater patch for every 250 meters of stream channel

distance surveyed (mean coidwater patch frequency = 0.39; Table 3.1). Among 27

coldwater patches monitored from July 3 to August 7, 1997, maximum daily

temperatures averaged 5.4°C lower than temperatures in the main river channel, but

this difference was temporally variable (Figure 3.2). Variability in coidwater patch

temperatures relative to ambient stream temperatures appeared to be associated with

cloudy weather periods during which ambient stream temperatures were suppressed

relative to clear-sky days. Based upon these observations, we assumed our protocol

of restricting thermal surveys to mid-day periods during clear-sky conditions when

ambient water temperatures were at or near daily maximum optimized opportunities to

detect colder inulowing subsurface waters, and provided comparable estimates of

coidwater patch occurrence between sites.
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Figure 3.2. Temporal variation in difference between ambient and coidwater patch
daily maximum temperatures, July 3-August 7, 1997. Dashed line shows mean net
difference (i T °C) in temperature between ambient mainflows and coidwater patches.
Also shown are regional daily maximum air temperatures at La Grande airport
(Oregon Climate Service 2001) and daily maximum temperatures of the Grande
Ronde River at Hilgard (rkm 266).
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Coidwater Patch Frequency and Relative Area: Associatiolls with Reach Level
Metrics

Within the 16 km of stream channel surveyed, we observed a total of 57

coidwater patches, for a mean frequency of 0.39 coldwater patches per 100 m of

stream channel length. Among sites where coidwater patches occurred, coidwater

patch frequency was negatively associated with mean reach wetted channel width:

depth (F=7.89, P=0.009, R2=0.22). No other reach level characteristics, including

channel sinuosity, proportional pool area, substrate embeddedness, or canopy density

were significantly associated with reach coidwater patch frequency when considered

singly, or when considered together in a best-subsets multiple regression model

analysis (two-sided t-test; P>0.05 for all factors).

The proportion of total reach area comprised of coidwater patches ranged from

0 to 30%, but was highly variable among sites relative to channel and riparian

characteristics. None of the reach characteristics were significantly correlated

(Pearson's r, P> 0.10) with coldwater patch area and subsequently no significant

multiple regression models relating relative coidwater patch area to reach

characteristics were obtained (Appendix C).

Characteristics of coldwater refugia were associated with reach characteristics.

Distance of the coidwater patch from the main channel, a measure of degree of

potential isolation for fishes moving between mainstem and stream margin habitats,

was positively correlated with channel width:depth (Pearson's r = 0.60, P < 0.00 1).

Channel width:depth was positively correlated with maximum temperature ranges

within coldwater patches (r = 0.54, P = 0.002; Appendix E).

Salmonic! Abundance: Associations with Reach Level Metrics and Coidwater
Patch Availability

Abundance of rainbow trout and chinook salmon was related to several reach

characteristics. The best habitat models, ranked by the BIC criterion, explained

between 69 and 76% of the variation in chinook salmon abundance among sites (Table
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3.2). The BIC assigned highest posterior probabilities to two models; Chi and Ch2.

Both models include channel width:depth and proportional pooi area. These

parameters also are included in all of the other ten best models, and paramater

estimates for channel width:depth and proportional pool area are relatively consistent

across models, suggesting that chinook abundance was negatively associated with

increasing width:depth (i.e., decreasing depth and increasing width) of channels, and

positively associated with the proportional pool area available (Table3.2). An indicator

variable for locations within the Catherine Creek sub-basin was also included in Chi

and Ch2, indicating higher densities of chinook salmon within Catherine Creek sites

relative to other sub-basins after accounting for variation in other habitat parameters in

the models. Ch2 included a parameter estimate for channel sinuosity. The addition of

sinuosity to Chi increased the total variance explained by Chi by 4%. The parameter

estimate for sinuosity is consistently negative among seven of the top ten models,

suggesting that chinook salmon density declined with increasing channel sinuosity

among our sites. Other factors included in the less-likely models (i.e., Bayesian

posterior probability < 0.06) included in Table 3.2 were wood frequency and indicator

variables for Lostine and Wenaha sub-basin locations, substrate embeddedness and

maximum temperature.

Rainbow trout density was associated consistently with several factors that

were included in the two most likely models (Rbl and Rb2) as well as the majority of

the best models. These factors included riparian canopy density, which was positively

associated with rainbow trout abundance, and maximum temperature, which was

negatively associated with rainbow trout density. Densities of rainbow trout were

lower within sites in the Lostine and Wenaha sub-basins, after accounting for

maximum temperature and canopy density. Rainbow trout densities increased with



Table 3.2. Habitat models relating Chinook (Ch) density to channel wetted width:depth (WD), proportional pool area (PP), channel
sinuosity (SIN), mean substrate embeddedness (EM), large wood frequency (number/lOOm), maximum 7-day mean maximum
daily temperature (MaxT), and sub-basin location (LOS=Lostine, WEN=Wenaha, CAT=Catherine). BPP is the Bayesian posterior
probability. Model parameter estimates significantly different from zero (two-sided t-test) denoted with ** (P < 0.05) or * (P <
0.10).

Model BIC BPP R2 R2ad
Intercept WD PP

Model Parameter Estimates

SIN EM WdF MaxT CAT LOS WEN

Chi -7.64 0.37 0.70 0.67 7.02 4.63** 2.44** 0,69*
Ch2 -7.50 0.32 0.74 0.69 7.67 4.91** 2.84** 6.42* 0.72*
Ch3 -6.48 0.12 0.69 0.65 9.32 5.98** 2.10** 6M3**
Ch4 -5.84 0.06 0.71 0.66 7.27 4.61** 2.52** ..0.01 0.70*
Ch5 -5.34 0.04 0.70 0.65 9.49 5.81** 3.00** 9.06** 0.53*
Ch6 -5.18 0.03 0.74 0.68 7.64 4.81** 2.92** 9.58** 0.86** 0.89*
Ch7 -5.10 0.03 0.74 0.68 7.82 5.48** 3.01** 8.l3** 0.64* 1.04**
Ch8 -5.09 0.03 0.70 0.65 4.83 5.11** 2.08* 0.72** 0.76*
Ch9 -3.35 0.01 0.76 0.69 9.44 5.46** 4.00** 11.56** 0.05* 0.83** 1.42**
ChlO -2.88 0.00 0.75 0.67 9.63 4.27** 2.54** 8.82** 0.42* 0.12* l.80**



decreased substrate embeddedness among sites (Table 3.3). Proportional pooi area

and channel sinuosity were positively associated with rainbow trout abundance in a

few of the models (Table 3.3).

Addition of coldwater patch frequency and proportional coldwater patch area

to the best habitat models for chinook salmon indicated that coidwater patch frequency

was associated with chinook density after accounting for other habitat factors

(Bayesian posterior means estimate for CpF = 0.60, Bayesian posterior probability =

0.06; Table 3.4). This effect level is equivalent to an increase in chinook density of

52% (95% confidence interval 0 -128%) for each doubling of coidwater patch

frequency. Proportional coidwater patch area was not associated with chinook

density after accounting for other habitat factors (Bayesian posterior means estimate =

0.12, Bayesian posterior probability = 0.18; Table 3.4).

Addition of coidwater patch frequency and proportional coldwater patch area

to models for rainbow trout indicate that increases in coidwater patch frequency were

associated with increased abundance of rainbow trout after accounting for other

habitat factors (Bayesian posterior means estimate = 0.39, Bayesian posterior

probability = 0.04; Table 3.5). This effect level is equivalent to an increase in rainbow

trout density of 31% (95% confidence interval 3-65%) for each doubling of

coidwater frequency. Proportional coidwater patch area was also positively

associated with increased rainbow trout abundance (Bayesian posterior means estimate

for CpA = 0.14, Bayesian posterior probability = 0.04; Table 3.5). Among our sites,

rainbow trout abundance increased 10% (95% confidence interval = 1-20%) with each

doubling of coidwater patch area.



Table 3.3. Habitat models relating rainbow trout density to channel wetted width:depth (WD), proportional pool area (PP), channel
sinuosity (SIN), mean substrate embeddedness (EM), large wood frequency (number/iOOm), maximum 7-day mean maximum
daily temperature (MaxT), riparian canopy density, and sub-basin location (LOS=Lostine, WEN=Wenaha). BPP is the Bayesian
posterior probability. Model parameter estimates significantly different from zero (two-sided t-test) denoted with ** (P < 0.05) or *
(P< 0.10).

Model BIC BPP R2 R2acij Intercept Model Parameter Estimates

WD PP SIN EM WdF MaxT CAN LOS WEN

Rbl -15.91 0.49 0.67 0.60 6.04** 1.21* 0.03* 0.14** l.79** 2.34** 0.64**
Rb2 -15.00 0.20 0.66 0.59 554** 6.89* 0.03** O,14** 2.07** 2.47** O.64**
Rb3 -14.53 0.12 0.62 0.56 6.86** ØØ3** 0.16** 1.76** 2.4l** 0.57**
Rb4 -13.47 0.04 0.68 0.60 544** 0.53* 554* 0.03** 0.13** 2.0l** 2.12** 0.66**
Rb5 -13.40 0.04 0.68 0.60 4.48** 7.50** 0.03** 0.39* O.l2** 2.15** 2.25** 065**
Rb6 -13.25 0.03 0.61 0.55 4.81** 1.13* 0.02** 1.93 2.l2**
Rb7 -13.04 0.03 0.57 0.51 2.72** O.02** 013** 1.89** 2.18**
Rb8 -12.95 0.03 0.68 0.60 5.72** -1.00 094* 0.02** 0.08** l.73** 1.89** 0.79**
Rb9 -12.37 0.01 0.64 0.56 477** 0.32* 0.O3** 2.08* 2.17** 0.60*

RblO -12.29 0.01 0.60 0.53 7.92** 535* 004** 0.17** 2.50** 0.82**



Table 3.4. Estimated effect of coidwater patch frequency (CpF; coidwater patches/lOOm) and proportional relative coidwater patch area
(CpA; m2/m2) on chinook salmon densities (log10 number/lOOm2) after addition to ten best habitat models. BIC is Bayesian Information
Criterion. Shown are parameter coefficient estimate, standard error (SE) and one-sided P-value. Habitat model parameter codes and parameter
estimates are provided in Table3.2.

Habitat Parameters BIC Addition of CpF Addition of CpA
Model

Coefficient SE P Coefficient SE P
estimate estimate

Chi WD, PP, CAT -7.64 0.63 0.35 0.05 0.12 0.15 0.17
Ch2 WD, PP, SIN, CAT -7.50 0.59 0.34 0.05 0.14 0.12 0.12
Ch3 WD, PP, SIN -6.48 0.62 0.36 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.25
Ch4 WD, PP, CAT, EM -5.84 0.57 0.42 0.09 0.12 0.13 0.18
Ch5 WD, PP, SIN, LOS -5.34 0.53 0.37 0.08 0.10 0.13 0.23
Ch6 WD,PP,SIN,CAT,WEN -5.18 0.55 0.34 0.06 0.17 0.13 0.09
Ch7 WD, PP, SIN, LOS, WdF -5.10 0.42 0.36 0.12 0.04 0.13 0.37
Ch8 WD, PP, LOS, WdF -5.09 0.51 0.37 0.09 0.13 0.13 0.46
Ch9 WD, PP, SIN, LOS, WdF, EM -3.35 0.74 0.49 0.07 0.03 0.13 0.39

ChlO WD, PP, SIN, LOS, WdF, MaxT -2.88 0.38 0.34 0.14 0.09 0.13 0.25



Table 3.5. Estimated effect of coidwater patch frequency (CpF; log10 coidwater patches/i OOm) and arcsine proportional relative
coidwater patch area (CpA; m2/m2) on rainbow trout densities (log10 number/lOOm2) after addition to ten best habitat models. BIC is
Bayesian Information Criterion. Shown are parameter coefficient estimate, standard error (SE) and one-sided P-value. Habitat model
parameter codes and parameter estimates are provided in TabIe3 .3.

Habitat Parameters BIC Addition of CpF Addition of CpA
Model Coefficient SE P Coefficient SE P

estimate estimate
Rbl LOS, WEN, PP, EM, MaxT, CAN, -15.91 0.34 0.20 0.05 0.13 0.20 0.05

SIN,WD,WdF
Rb2 LOS,WEN,PP,EM,MaxT,CAN -15.00 0.49 0.19 0.01 0.15 0.19 0.01
Rb3 LOS, WEN, EM, MaxT, CAN, SIN -14.53 0.38 0.21 0.04 0.13 0.21 0.04
Rb4 LOS, WEN, EM, MaxT, CAN -13.47 0.46 0.20 0.01 0.15 0.20 0.01
Rb5 LOS,WEN,PP,EM,MaxT,CAN, -13.40 0.50 0.19 0.01 0.14 0.19 0.01

SiN
Rb6 LOS, WEN, EM, MaxT, CAN, SiN, -13.25 0.36 0.20 0.04 0.16 0.20 0.04

WdF
Rb7 LOS, PP, EM, MaxT, CAN -13.04 0.49 0.19 0.01 0.16 0.19 0.01
Rb8 LOS, EM, MaxT, CAN -12.95 0.38 0.20 0.04 0.17 0.20 0.04
Rb9 LOS, WEN, PP, EM, MaxT, CAN, -12.37 0.51 0.21 0.01 0.15 0.08 0.03

WD
RbIO LOS, WEN, EM, MaxT, CAN, WD -12.29 0.33 0.22 0.07 0.13 0.22 0.07
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DISCUSSION

The interaction of surface, hyporheic, and deep ground water flow sources

along the river bed creates complex flow paths at spatial scales ranging from

catchrnent (1-1 O2km) to reach (102 I 03m;Wonclzefl and Swanson 1996) and channel

unit (1-lOm; Brunke and Gonser 1997; Boulton et al. 1998; Poole and Berman 2001).

Differential mixing and heating of these flow sources can create spatially-diverse

patterns of temperature over distances of many kilometers via downstream warming or

cooling of the main water column at the catchrnent scale (Beschta et al. 1986;

Torgersen et al. 1999; Poole and Berman 2001), localized cool or warm habitat

patches in pools or side channels at the reach scale (Bilby 1984; Ozaki 1988; Arscott

et al. 2000) or vertically and laterally within the channel and substrate at the channel-

unit and microhabitat scales (Shepherd et al. 1986; Hendricks and White 1991; Figure

3.3). The coldwater patches we describe in this paper are one example of thermal

diversity at the reach and channel-unit scales providing opportunities for fish

thermoregulatioñ in warm streams.

Channel configuration and structural complexity can influence the degree to

which cold water inflow is intercepted and stored. Keller and Tally (1990) and Bilby

(1984) suggested that the volume of a cold water plume entering a channel from a

tributary might be maximized by large wood or other structures that allow cold water

to accumulate in a backwater rather than immediately mixing with the main channel

flow. However, Ozaki (1988), in an extensive study of cold pool formation in a

heavily alluviated channel in coastal California, found that large wood provides

relatively little opportunity for cold water accumulation when compared to the

voluminous cold habitats provided by large backwater pools associated with bedrock

outcrops and partially isolated by gravel bars. Numerous authors have suggested that

floodplain isolation and channel simplification associated with channelization, logging

and other land uses in general disconnect desirable stream-land interactions, including

groundwater-streamwater interchange (Bilby 1984; Sedell and Frogatt 1984; Regieret

al. 1989; Stanford and Ward 1993; Pringle and Triska 2000; Fernald et al. 2001).



Figure 3.3. Levels of spatial thermal diversity in a third-order stream system.

Catchment
Patch size: segment, 10°-10'km
Temperature Metric: Annual

1 kni maximum, seasonal average
Example: Kelleher and Rahel, 1999

Reach
Patch size: habitat patch, l0-
I 01m- Temperature Metric: daily

10 m maximum, instantaneous, thermal
diversity indices (this paper)
Example: Torgersen et al 2001

Segment
Patch size: reach, I 0'-102m
Temperature Metric: daily

100 m maximum or instantaneous
Example: Torgersen et al 2001

Habitat natch
Patch size: habitat unit, l0-l0'm
Temperature Metric: daily
maximum, instantaneous, thermal
diversity indices (this paper)
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The associations we observed are suggestive of potential linkages between the

characteristics and occurrence of coidwater patches in streams and channel and

riparian structure. As channels became wider and shallower among our study sites

(width:depth ratio increased), distances from the main channel and temperature ranges

of coidwater patches increased. As channel width:depth increased, frequency of

coidwater patches declined, though much of the variation in coidwater patch

frequency remained unexplained in our simple model (R2 = 0.22).

Channel width:depth is a dimensionless index of channel shape. Channel

width:depth may be sensitive to riparian and watershed management, responding

directly (widening and shallowing) in response to increases in sediment supply or loss

of bank stability, or inversely (narrowing and deepening) in response to increases in

stream transport power or increased bank resistance (Leopold et al. 1964). Channel

width:depth has been used as an index of channel recovery following human changes

to streams and watersheds due to its sensitivity both to on-site influences such as

riparian vegetation and bank condition associated with livestock grazing (Platts 1991)

and catchment-scale processes including sediment supply and basin hydrology. Thus

channel width:depth may serve as a useful indicator of a suite of processes (e.g., bed

load dynamics, stream bank and riparian vegetation condition) influencing aquatic

habitats within alluvial channels.

Variation in detected coldwater patch frequencies between reaches likely

reflects an array of processes, many of which were not considered in this study.

Whitehead (Whitehead 1992) suggested that groundwater movements in basalt, which

comprises the majority of our study area, may be locally heterogeneous due to bedrock

fractures and faulting that may not be directly associated with the morphology of

alluvial channels. Intrusions of deep groundwater may therefore overwhelm and

obscure patterns of streamwater-subsurface water interchange at the reach and channel

unit scale. Land uses may also influence groundwater-streamwater interchange rates

and temperatures. Logging or other vegetation removal can lead to increases in

groundwater temperature (Pluhowski and Kantrowitz 1963; Hewlett and Fortson 1982;

Holtby 1988). Changes in timing and magnitude of peak flows associated with logging
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or river regulation may alter floodplain recharge and the subsequent release into

stream channels (Shepherd et al. 1986). Coarse sediments from roads, grazing, or

logging may induce channel aggradation, widening and structural simplification

(Lyons and Beschta 1983), thereby increasing surface water exposure to solar

radiation.

The relationships of salmonid abundance to habitat characteristics identified in

the habitat models are plausible, given relationships identified from the expansive

literature on salmonid habitat relationships in streams (e.g., reviewed by Fausch et al.

1988). Juvenile chinook salmon and rainbow trout differed with respect to stream

habitat characteristics that were important in our multiple regression models for

abundance. Proportional pool area was positively associated with abundance of

chinook salmon in this study. Proportional pool area was not significantly associated

with rainbow trout abundance in our best-subsets models, although parameter

estimates for proportional pool area approached significance (P<0.l0; Table 3.3).

Proportional pooi area is an index of habitat unit composition and hydraulic conditions

within a stream reach. Pools, particularly those providing complex cover and flow

refugia, can provide critical overwintering habitats for salmonids (Solazzi et al. 2000).

Similarly, in streams with low summertime base flows, pools can provide depth cover

for stream fishes and may serve as refugia from drought or predation (Harvey and

Stewart 1991; Lonzarich and Quinn 1995). Chinook salmon generally utilize pool

habitats to a great extent than rainbow trout, which may be better suited

morphologically for foraging in faster water habitats (Bisson et al. 1988).

Riparian canopy density was positively associated with abundance of rainbow

trout but not chinook salmon in our habitat models. Riparian canopy density provides

an index of riparian vegetation height and structure. Riparian vegetation is associated

with important sources of invertebrate prey for stream fishes (Nakano et al. 1999) and

has been identified as being an important predictor of salmonid biomass in streams

similar to the ones we studied (Platts and Nelson 1989; Li et al. 1994). The riparian

canopy also can buffer the stream and near-stream environment from atmospheric

influences on water temperature (Poole and Berman 2001) that in turn is a strong



factor regulating salmonid distribution and abundance in streams (reviewed by

(McCullough 1999). However, reach riparian canopy density and maximum summer

stream temperatures were not strongly correlated among our sites (Pearson's r = -0.16;

P = 0.39).

Maximum stream temperature was negatively associated with rainbow trout

abundance in our habitat models, consistent with the findings of other studies in the

region (Li et al. 1994; Ebersole et al. 2001). While chinook salmon abundance was

negatively associated with maximum stream temperature (Pearson's r -0.59, P =

0.01), this effect did not significantly contribute to our models after accounting for

channel width:depth, proportional pool area and basin location.

Substrate embeddedness was negatively associated with rainbow trout

abundance. Substrate embeddedness is a measure of substrate composition; high levels

of embeddedness (>40%) can severely impact egg-fry survival in stream salmonids

and can reduce interstitial spaces utilized by benthic invertebrates that serve as

potential prey items for salmonids (Minshall 1984). Substrate embeddedness was not

important in models of chinook abundance.

Chinook salmon and rainbow trout also differed with respect to the sensitivity

of their response to coidwater patch availability. The addition of coidwater patch

frequency and relative area to habitat models indicated that coidwater patch

availability was associated with higher abundances of rainbow trout after accounting

for other habitat factors. Chinook salmon abundance responded positively to increases

in coidwater patch frequency, but was not associated with coldwater patch relative

area among the sites we examined.

Differences in modeled fish-habitat relationships for chinook salmon and

rainbow trout could have several sources. Successful modeling of fish-habitat

relationships is dependent upon collection of accurate and precise metrics (Platts and

Nelson 1988), and requires critical assumptions regarding the relationship of fish

abundances to habitat characteristics (Terrell et al. 1996). Among our sites, located in

headwater drainages of the Snake River, abundances of juvenile migratory salmonids

may be influenced by abundances and distributions (e.g.; Beard and Canine 1991) of
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spawners that in turn are limited by mortaliy associated with a variety of factors

ranging from passage through hydro-electric dams and reservoirs to predation in the

ocean environment. Within the Upper Grande Ronde, spring chinook salmon are

more spatially restricted in geographic distribution and overall population sizes are

lower and at higher risk of extinction (Matthews and Waples 1991). Thus, strong

relationships between abundance of chinook salmon and habitat may not be expected

(Fausch et al. 1988). Inclusion of spatially-explicit densities ofspawners, and

subsequent dispersal ofjuveniles of migratory salmonids into regression modeling

approaches, which we did not attempt, could improve the relationships we observed.

Differences in salmonid-habitat models between species could also reflect

fundamental differences in habitat preference or patterns of habitat use. Chinook

salmon and rainbow trout differ with respect to time of emergence and subsequent size

during the summer rearing season and consequently have differing preferences for

depth and velocity positions within streams (Everest and Chapman 1972). The two

species may also differ with respect to degree of habitat specialization and intra- and

inter-specific habitat segregation. Rainbow trout are more general in their habitat

associations within streams, being found within a wider variety of depth and velocity

positions. Rainbow trout are more likely to occur as single individuals, and to

compete for individual foraging locations than chinook salmon, which tend to shoal

within pooi habitats (Everest and Chapman 1972). Willingness to utilize shallow

stream-margin coldwater patches may also differ between chinook salmon and

rainbow trout. Ebersole (Chapter 4) found that coidwater patch depth was an

important factor in predicting coidwater patch use by chinook salmon, but not for

rainbow trout. If coldwater patches are too shallow for chinook salmon to utilize, their

availability may have little influence of reach-level abundances we measured in this

study.

Ebersole et al. (2001) found that coldwater patch frequency did not explain

variation in rainbow trout abundance in northeast Oregon streams after accounting for

the influence of ambient water temperatures. They proposed that the overwhelming

influence of high ambient stream temperatures in the warm streams they examined,



combined with relatively limited refuge space, prohibited a substantial coidwater

refuge effect. Ebersole et al. (2001) suggested that power to detect a significant refuge

effect was very low for their study (n=12); sample sizes necessary to detect a

coidwater patch influence on salmonid abundance given observed variation in the data

would have exceeded 50 sites. By increasing sample sizes and stratifying across

geomorphically similar reaches, we were able to detect a small but significant effect of

coidwater patch availability on salmonid abundance in this study.

Ambitious restoration efforts of stream habitat in the western United States are

underway and provide the opportunity to test potential causal mechanisms for patterns

observed and proposed by this research. Monitoring changes in channel morphology,

riparian vegetation, thermal diversity and salmonid populations can help refine

estimates of whether increased availability of coidwater refugia is provided by riparian

and upland restoration, and in turn enables improved persistence of salmonids in

thermally-marginal stream reaches.
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CHAPTER 4: FISH ASSEMBLAGE STRUCTURE IN COLD CHANNEL-
MARGIN HABITATS IN A WARM ALLUVIAL RIVER

ABSTRACT

We studied the effects of temperature and other habitat characteristics on fish

assemblages and their distribution among coidwater patches potentially functioning as

"coldwater refugia" for salmonids. Potential coldwater refugia in alluvial segments of

the Grande Ronde River of northeast Oregon were intensively sampled for fish July-

early September 1997, 1998 and 1999 concurrent with measurements of physio-

chemical characteristics of coldwater patches. Discrete fish assemblages within

coidwater patches were identified through multivariate classification and ordination

and correlated with environmental characteristics that differed significantly between

assemblage groups. Coidwater patches with fish assemblages characterized by

catostomids (bridgelip sucker Catostomus columbianus and largescale sucker C.

macrocheilus) were significantly more isolated from mainchaimel habitats, had lower

amounts of riparian canopy density, and had higher specific conductance than

coidwater patches dominated by salmonids (Rainbow trout Oncorkvnchus mykiss, and

chinook salmon 0. tshawytscha; ANOVA Bonferroni-adjusted P<O.05). Coldwater

patches with assemblages comprised largely of cyprinids (mostly redside shiner

Richardsonius balteatus and northern pikeminnow Pteichocheilus oregonensis) were

intermediate with regard to isolation, canopy density, and specific conductance.

Logistic regression was used to develop explanatory models of odds of occurrence for

rainbow trout and chinook salmon in response to coldwater patch attributes. Physical

coidwater patch characteristics contributing most frequently to predictive models

included metrics related to alcove depth, temperature, specific conductance, canopy

density, suitable coidwater patch volume, and coldwater patch location (adjacent riffle

or pool habitat). Occurrence of salmonids was negatively associated with temperature

and specific conductance and positively associated with maximum depth, suitable

volume and riparian canopy density of coldwater patches. These results suggest that
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suitability of potential thermal refiigia for salmonids among our study sites may be

influenced by factors related to refuge and channel morphology and adjacent riparian

conditions.

INTRODUCTION

In streams, spatial variation in physical features such as water velocity, depth,

or substrate size has long been recognized as influencing the distribution and

dynamics of stream biota and organization of fish assemblages (Hynes 1975; Pringle

et al. 1988; Townsend 1989). The fish assemblage present at a given location within a

stream (i.e., the local fish assemblage) is believed to result from a suite of factors

acting on the potential pooi of species available for colonization (i.e., the regional

assemblage; (Tonn et al. 1990; Matthews 1998). Because habitat requirements of

individual species and taxonomic groups vary, spatial variation in aquatic

environments may act as a filter, reducing the set of successful colonists from the

potential species pool to those species capable of surviving in local habitats (Tonn et

al. 1990). Species with low resistance to disturbance, or with narrow physiological

tolerance for physiochemical or thermal conditions, may be spatially restricted in

distribution relative to species with higher resistance or broader physiological

tolerances (Matthews 1998).

The concept of spatial variation in environmental characteristics constraining

local fish assemblages is consistent with the idea of the "habitat templet" (Southwood

1977; Townsend et al. 1 997a) whereby temporal and spatial variation in habitat

structure provides a filter or template for aquatic community organization. For

example, temporal variation in the stream environment, particularly discharge, can

dramatically shape stream fish communities by influencing recruitment success

(Strange et al. 1992; Poff and Allan 1995) or by removing species not adapted to

floods (Meffe and Sheldon 1988; Strange et al. 1992; Poff and Allan 1995). Spatial

variation in stream environments can provide shelters or refugia from disturbance,



enabling persistence of those species and individuals able to successfully utilize.

habitats where stressors are not as severe (Pearsons et al. 1992; Townsend et al.

1 997b).

Successful utilization of favorable microhabitats within an otherwise

unfavorable matrix is a strategy utilized by many organisms living in marginal habitats

(e.g., Woodin 1978). Refugia can confer stability to stream fishes in the face of

abiotic fluctuations such as floods (Pearsons et al. 1992), drought (Labbe and Fausch

2000), episodic acidification (Baker et al. 1996) or adverse temperatures (Nielsen et al.

1994). In streams of the interior Pacific Northwest, fish may experience temperatures

near or above lethal levels for periods ranging from hours to days. In these streams,

thermal refugia created by upwelling groundwater can provide critical thermal

microhabitats for juvenile salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) during stressful thermal

periods; allowing salmonids to persist in stream reaches where they would otherwise

likely perish (Ebersole et al. 2001). And even when stream physio-chemical

conditions are not particularly stressful, thermal heterogeneity can allow opportunities

for bioenergetic optimization by fishes able to track patterns of food and temperature

availability (Crowder and Magnuson 1983).

Associations of stream fishes with thermal refugia have been described at a

variety of spatial scales but to our knowledge never for a full assemblage of juvenile

fish across a suite of environmental gradients. The ability of individual thermally-

distinct habitats to support fishes through periods of thermal stress may be influenced

by multiple interacting factors including refuge, depth, volume, complexity and cover

(from predation), and chemical characteristics such as dissolved oxygen. Additionally,

the composition of fish species occurring within coldwater patches may be expected to

a subset of the fish assemblage in the adjacent stream reach, with differences in

species composition reflecting the filtering effects of environmental conditions within

the coldwater patch (e.g.,Sheldon and Meffe 1 995a). For mobile stream fishes, the

physical configuration and relative position of coidwater patches within stream

reaches may also influence fish assemblages within individual habitats (Schiosser

1991). As predicted by island biogeography theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1967), the



degree of habitat isolation of coidwater patches from the main channel may influence

patterns of use and colonization by stream fishes. Support for this prediction was

provided by Lonzarich et al. (2000), who demonstrated that distance between stream

pools and the depth of intervening corridors influenced fish assemblage structure.

Associations of stream fishes with thermal refugia have been described at a

variety of scales (e.g., Nielsen et al. 1994; Peterson and Rabeni 1996; Matthews 1998;

Torgersen et al. 1999) but to our knowledge never for a full assemblage of juvenile

fish across a suite of environmental gradients. The ability of individual coidwater

refuges to support coidwater fishes through periods of thermal stress may be

influenced by multiple interacting factors including refuge depth, volume, complexity

and cover (from predation), and chemical characteristics such as dissolved oxygen

(Matthews and Berg 1997). Additionally, the composition of fish species occurring

within coidwater patches may be expected to be a subset of the fish assemblage in the

adjacent stream reach, with differences in species composition reflecting the filtering

effects of environmental conditions within the coldwater patch (e.g., Sheldon and

Meffe I 995b). For mobile stream fishes, the physical configuration and relative

position of coldwater patches within stream reaches also may influence fish

assemblages within individual habitats (Schiosser 1991). As predicted by island

biogeography theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1967), the degree of habitat isolation of

coidwater patches from the main channel may influence patterns of use and

colonization by stream fishes. Support for this prediction was provided by Lonzarich

et al. (1998), who demonstrated that distance between habitats and the depth of

intervening corridors influenced fish assemblage structure in isolated stream pools.

Utilization of refugia during periods of thermal stress may be particularly

important for salmonids in river systems where stream temperatures approach lethal

levels. Many river basins in the interior Pacific Northwest region of the United States

presently have habitat conditions sub-optimal for salmonids throughout large portions

of the river network (Nehisen etal. 1991; Frissell 1993). Loss and degradation of

habitat is cited as a primary factor limiting survival and productivity of native

salmonids stocks in the region, many of which are listed as threatened or endangered



under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (NRC 1996). Unfavorably high water

temperatures commonly are cited as a major factor limiting habitat productivity. Yet

within warm stream reaches, coldwater refugia may allow some salmonids to persist

through periods of lethal temperatures (Ebersole et al. 2001). As potentially critical

habitats for several species of endangered coldwater fishes, understanding of the

patterns of refuge utilization and relationships with environmental factors potentially

limiting their effectiveness is important for fish conservation.

The overall goal of this project is to understand factors influencing fish

assemblage structure, defined as the relative abundance of co-occurring fish taxa,

within discrete coldwater habitats in warm streams. We hypothesize that summer

assemblage structure within coidwater patch habitats is related to the availability of

colonists from the adjacent stream reach and the physical characteristics of the

coidwater patch influencing colonization opportunities among species. Specific

objectives were to identify discrete fish assemblage types within coidwater patches,

relate fish assemblage structure to the environmental features of coldwater patches and

assemblage structure of the neighboring stream reach, describe diel patterns of fish

abundance and behavior within coldwater patches, and identify characteristics of

potential coidwater patches likely to be used by stream salmonids.

METHODS

Study Area

The Grande Ronde River is located in the Blue Mountains of northeast Oregon,

flowing northeast to join the Snake River in southeastern Washington (Figure 4.1).

The region is underlain by the Grande Ronde basalts, a member of the Columbia River

basalt group. Stream courses generally follow alluviated troughs; in areas of recent

uplift, channels sharply dissect the basalt terrain into a mosaic of finger ridges and

steep canyons (On et al. 1992). High topographic relief within the basin, which



Figure 4.1. Study area showing locations of river reaches surveyed for coidwater
patches characterized in this study. Coidwater patched analyzed in logistic regression
models of salmonid utilization were located within 37 reaches from the Upper Grande
Ronde, Wenaha, Catherine Creek and Lostine sub-basins (open diamonds). Analysis
of coidwater patch fish assemblage composition was restricted to coidwater patches
from 16 upper Grande Ronde River reaches (filled diamonds).

Grande Ronde R.

nake R.



ranges from 300 to over 2300 m in elevation, is associated with substantial variation in

local climatic conditions and vegetation zones (Bryce and Clarke 1996). Mean annual

precipitation ranges from 30 to over 100 cm, increasing with elevation. Vegetation in

the sub-alpine headwater regions of the basin is characterized by grand fir (Abies

grandis), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and engelman spruce (Picea

engelmanii) forests, shifting to ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)/Douglas fir forests

with some open parkiands and savannah at lower elevations (Franklin and Dyrness

1973). At all elevations, vegetative patterns have been extensively altered through

logging, fire suppression and livestock grazing that have caused extensive stream and

riparian habitat simplification including loss of pools, loss of large riparian conifers,

and straightening of river channels (McIntosh et aL 1994; Wissmar et al. 1994).

Peak stream discharge from melting snowpack generally occurs March to May.

Summer cloudbursts contribute locally heavy rainfall, initiating flash flooding and

debris flows in steeper terrain. From 1967-1980, the most recent period for which

streamfiow data were available for the study area, mean annual discharge ranged from

4.2 to 10.0 m3s1 for the Grande Ronde River at La Grande. Summer daily base flow

(July 1 - September 15) averaged 1.7 m3s for the years 1967-1980 (USGS 2000).

Assessing Coidwater Patch Assemblage Structure

Coldwater refugia for stream fishes can be defined at multiple spatial and

temporal scales (Ebersole Chapter 2). We define coidwater patches as discrete patches

of relatively cold water that are at least 3°C colder than the ambient stream

temperature (Ozaki 1988). To be biologically meaningful, patches must be defined at

a temporal scale appropriate to the ecology of the organisms utilizing them (Kotliar

and Wiens 1990). We identified cold patches during periods of presumed stress to

salmonids (ambient temperatures> 18°C; Sullivan et al. 2000) when salmonids were

observed moving directly into coidwater patches. We focus this analysis on mid-day,

mid-summer time periods when stream temperatures approach annual maxima. Thus



we believe our coldwater patches represent a biologically-meaningful unit for

investigation.

We selected 16 stream reaches from the Upper Grande Ronde River above the

town of La Grande from which to characterize fish assemblages (Figure 4.1). Stream

reaches were located between river kilometers 266 and 300. Maximum summer

stream temperatures in this section of the river are believed to limit summertime

distributions of coidwater salmonids, and exceeded 24°C in 1997, 1998 and 1999

(Ebersole and Liss 1999). This portion of the Upper Grande Ronde River represents a

transitional zone in the longitudinal pattern of fish assemblage structure within the

Upper Grande Ronde River, encompassing the downstream distributional limit of

coldwater species like chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha) parr and the upstream

distributional limit of coolwater species such as redside shiners (Richardsonius

balteatus), chiselmouth (Acrocheilus alutaceus), and northern pikeminnow

(Pteichocheilus oregonensis) in mid-summer (Ebersole Chapter 5; thermal guild

definitions from Zaroban et al. 1999). Other fish species found within and both

upstream and downstream of this transitional zone include rainbow trout (0. mykiss),

mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni), largesc ale sucker (Catostomus.

macrocheilus), bridgelip sucker (C. columbianus), speckeled dace (Rhinichthys

osculus), longnose dace (R. cataractae) , torrent sculpin (Cottus rhotheus), and paiute

sculpin (Cottus beldingi). We selected stream reaches from within this transitional

zone, anticipating that influences of coldwater patches on the distribution of coldwater

fish species would be most pronounced in these relatively warm (maximum summer

temperature >24°C) river reaches. In addition, the presence of a relatively diverse fish

assemblage in this zone including both coldwater and coolwater fish species provided

the opportunity to examine entire assemblage responses to thermal heterogeneity.

The study reaches ranged in length from 200 to 800 m, and were

approximately 40 times the mean active channel width. Sampling lengths of 40 times

the active channel width are thought to be adequate for describing fish assemblage

structure within alluvial channels (Lazorchak 1998). We used hand-held digital

thermometers (Atkins model 39658-K, accuracy ±0.1°C) attached to probes five



meters in length to locate coidwater patches in the selected study reaches (Ebersole et

al. 2001). Thermal surveys consisted of methodically sweeping the thermometer

probe back and forth within five centimeters of the stream channel bottom while

wading upstream. A minimum sweep frequency of one sweep per linear meter of

stream channel was maintained along the channel margins to maximize the probability

of detection of small coidwater patches. In the channel thaiweg, we swept the probe

along the channel bottom once every five meters. This appropriation of effort is based

on prior research where we found 86% (162/188) of the observed coidwater patches

within 1/4 channel width of the channel margin (Ebersole 1994). In previous studies

we observed that coidwater patches >1/4 channel width from the stream margin were

mostly large stratified pools that should be readily detected by a five meter sweep

frequency (Ebersole 1994). When temperatures more than 3°C cooler than the ambient

stream flow were encountered, we delineated the spatial bounds (region more than 3°C

cooler than ambient) of the coldwater patch with intensive probing.

Because temperatures in coldwater patches reflect not only the input of sub-

surface flow but also may be influenced by mixing with ambient stream water,

temperatures (and thus the spatial boundaries of the coldwater patch) are constantly

shifting as the ambient streamfiow heats and cools through the day. Changes in

streamfiow, as well as in the quantity and temperature of groundwater seeping into the

coidwater patch, may change daily and over the course of the summer. This variation

represents a potential source of measurement error. To minimize this, we restricted

sampling of coidwater patches to mid-day periods (1200-1800 hrs) when ambient

stream temperatures approached daily maxima, and coidwater patch volumes were

minimized. This ensured that our estimate of total coidwater patch volume was most

accurate with respect to the period of maximum potential risk due to high ambient

stream temperatures (e.g., when ambient temperatures were highest and coidwater

patch volumes were smallest due to diel warming).

In each coidwater patch we measured maximum width, length, and depth, and

estimated mean values for each dimension from a minimum of three measurements.

Sampling points were established at regular intervals on transects placed along the



longitudinal axis of the coldwater patch to provide a minimum of twelve sample points

per coldwater patch. Substrate size class (from the modified Wentworth scale; Bain et

al. 1985) was determined at each sampling point within the coidwater patch and

recorded as a percentage occurrence of each substrate size class. Potential cover for

juvenile fishes was visually estimated as the proportion of total coldwater patch area

comprised of the object providing cover. Cover categories included large wood (>10

cm diameter and> Im length), fine wood (any wood smaller than large wood),

vegetation or stream banks overhanging the coldwater patch within 0.5 meters of the

water surface, and algae or aquatic macrophytes. Canopy density (Strichler 1959) was

estimated using a spherical densiometer. To assess degree of spatial isolation of the

coidwater patch from the main channel we measured the distance of the coldwater

patch from the main channel and the minimum depth of the corridor between the

coldwater patch and the main channel (crest depth; Figure 4. 2). Where coldwater

patches were immediately adjacent, within, or extended to the main channel, distance

was recorded as zero. Each coidwater patch was sketched to illustrate its position with

respect to the stream channel and location of measurement points. Coidwater patches

were classified into one of four types based upon morphology and position in relation

to the stream channel and floodplain. These types include lateral seeps, cold alcoves,

cold side channels and floodplain springbrooks, and are described in detail in Ebersole

(Chapter 2). The type of main-channel habitat unit (pool or riffle) adjacent to each

coldwater patch was also recorded.

Because dissolved oxygen levels may be suppressed within coidwater patches

(Matthews and Berg 1997), we calculated total coldwater patch volume with dissolved

oxygen levels >3 ppm by interpolating across sampling points where dissolved oxygen

levels were recorded within each coidwater patch. We presumed that dissolved

oxygen levels below the 3 ppm threshold would severely limit suitability for

salmonids (Bjornn and Reiser 1991). Because vertical gradients in dissolved oxygen

were observed to correlate with thermal gradients (e.g., coidwater patches cooled and

decreased in dissolved oxygen with depth), it was possible that cold, anoxic waters

underlay warm, oxygenated waters within coldwater patches such that temperature and



Figure 4.2. Schematic plan form and cross-sectional views of a cold alcove
illustrating distance to main channel, width, length, and crest depth measurements.
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oxygen concentrations suitable for refuge-seeking salmonids were restricted to a

relatively narrow region within coldwater patches. We calculated the proportion of

this relatively oxygenated (>3 ppm) volume that was relatively cold (<200 C) to

identify an index of "suitable" potential refugevolume. StowAway temperature

loggers (Optic StowAway, Onset Computer; accuracy ±0.2°C) were placed in the

coldest portion of each coidwater patch for at least 24 hours to record diel temperature

patterns. StowAway temperature loggers also were placed in a well-mixed portion of

the adjacent ambient streamfiow to measure ambient stream temperatures.

Temperature loggers were programmed to record at 30 minute intervals.

To provide estimates of fish assemblage composition in coidwater patches and

adjacent river reaches, fish abundance within each coidwater patch and adjacent

stream reach was estimated by a team of two to three snorkelers. Sampling was

conducted between the hours of 1100 and 1700 on each sampling date. Snorkelers

utilized the underwater methods of Thurow (1994), moving slowly upstream through

the reach and counting all fish observed. Fish were identified to species. Individuals

were categorized as either less than or greater than 15cm total length by comparing

fish lengths to a scale marked on snorkelers' gloves.

Assessing Coidwater Patch Use by Salmonids

To identify factors useful for discriminating between coldwater patches used

and those not used by salmonids, a separate sample of coidwater patches (n=77) were

classified as either used or not used by rainbow trout and chinook salmon, based upon

mid-day sampling visits by underwater observers when ambient stream temperatures

exceeded 18°C. These coldwater patches were located within 37 reaches selected by a

stratified, systematic sample of alluvial river reaches from the Upper Grande Ronde,

Catherine Creek, Wenaha and Lostine sub-basins (Figure 4.1). Details of this

stratified sampling design are provided in Ebersole (Chapter 2). Physical habitat

characteristics of these coidwater patches were assessed as described above.



Identifying Diet Patterns of Coidwater Patch Use

To quantify foraging behaviors exhibited by fish within coldwater patches, we

selected six coidwater patches where observations of behavior and distribution within

coidwater patches could be observed readily from bank-side locations. During

afternoon (1430 - 1830 hrs) visits to these coidwater patches, we observed foraging

attempts by individual fish within coidwater patches. Individual fish were observed for

five to ten minutes by a bank observer using polarized lenses and binoculars. This

method allowed observations of behavior within shallow (<20cm) stream-margin

habitats where underwater observations are unreliable (Cunjak et al. 1988) due to

difficulties in fully submerging snorkeling masks and maintaining visual contact with

fish. Species identification was not hindered by visibility in these stream margin

habitats, and visibility was sufficient to identify individuals based upon spotting

patterns (Bachman 1984). Accurate identification of species by bank observers was

validated in trials using simultaneous bank and snorkel observations. During

observation periods feeding attempts (sudden movements to intercept drift, directed

movements toward the substrate or water surface) were enumerated. Foraging rates

were estimated for rainbow trout in mainstem habitats by an underwater observer

concurrently with foraging observations conducted in coidwater patches.

To characterize die! patterns of co!dwater patch occupancy, three of these

coidwater patches were monitored every two to three hours between 1100 hrs August

21 through 1900 hrs August 22, 1999. Temperatures within each coidwater patch and

adjacent mainstem reach were monitored with thermographs which recorded

temperatures at 30-minute intervals over this sampling period. During each sampling

visit over this 32 hour period, the number of individuals of each fish species within the

patch was enumerated by the bank observer. Night-time counts were conducted with a

spotlight.

To determine temperatures experienced by fishes within coidwater patches, we

selected 12 coldwater patches where both cyprinids and salmonids co-occurred. Bank

observers drew sketch maps of species locations within coidwater patches and
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estimated mean water temperatures experienced by individuals or groups of fish (e.g.,

shoals of cyprinids or salmonids) from a minimum of ten temperature readings taken

from within the spatial range of observed activity. Temperatures were assessed

immediately following observations of within-patch distribution.

Data Analysis

Fish and environmental data were compiled into separate matrices for entry

into PC-ORD, a multivariate statistical softwear package (McCune and Mefford

1999). Due to suspected high variability in snorkeling efficiency for cryptic benthic

fish species, dace (Rhynichthys spp.) and sculpins (Cottus spp.) were deleted from the

data set. In addition, species occurring in fewer than 5% of coidwaterpatches were

deleted to reduce the influence of rare species (Gauch 1982 cited in Brazner and Beals

1997). Data were examined for outliers, screened for unusual values, and summary

statistics were tabulated to evaluate needs for transformation or relativization. Several

environmental variables were highly skewed and were transformed using logarithmic

or arcsin functions. All environmental variables were subsequently relativized by

column maximum to equalize differing scales of measurement in the original data (ter

Braak 1995).

We used a variety of multivariate and univariate approaches for classification,

ordination and testing of differences between fish assemblage types and environmental

characteristics of coldwater patches. To determine if distinct fish assemblage types

occurred within coldwater patches, fish assemblage groupings were defined using

Ward's agglomerative clustering procedure on relative abundance data, with the

relative Euclidian distance measure used as a measure of dissimilarity among clusters

(McCune 1999). Schoener's Proportional Similarity Index (PSI; Schoener 1970) was
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used to measure similarity of the fish assemblage between.coldwater patches and

adjacent stream reaches, and between all pairs of adjacent stream reaches:

PSi= l-l/2jPjj-PikI

Where Pj = the proportion of individuals of species i in samplej, and Pjk = the

proportion of individuals of species i in sample k. Values of PSI range from zero, if

no taxa elements are shared between samples, to 1 if all taxa are of equal abundance.

Values of PSI less than 0.40 indicate high species turnover, and values of PSI greater

than 0.60 are believed to indicate relative similarity between samples (Matthews et al.

1988).

We used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) in PC-ORD to create

ordinations of fish assemblage structure based upon relative abundance of occurring

fish species. Correlations of environmental factors with NMDS ordination axis scores

were used to examine relationships among coidwater patch fish assemblages and

coidwater patch characteristics. NMDS was selected because it is deemed robust to

patterns of high variation and deviations from normality which are typical of

community data (Clarke 1993).

We used ANOVA to determine whether environmental factors differed

between coldwater patches supporting different fish assemblage types. When

significant differences (P < 0.05) differences were found, Bonferroni-adjusted pair-

wise comparisons of assemblage groupings were conducted to identify differences in

individual environmental factors.

To identify factors useful for discriminating patches used by individual

salmonid species from those in which each species was not observed, we used logistic

regression with presence/absence of chinook salmon (Onchorhynchus tshawytscha) or

rainbow trout (0. mykiss) as the response variable and environmental characteristics of

coldwater patches as possible explanatory variables. Scatterplots of all potential

explanatory variables were examined for correlation and the need for transformations

arithmic (base 10 or 2 depending upon data range) t
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transformations successfully normalized distributions for coldwater patch length, area,

volume, and maximum depth. Coldwater patch distance from the main channel and

riparian canopy density could not be adequately normalized using standard

transformations and these variables were subsequently converted to binary responses

with respect to their median values. Coldwater patch distance was coded equal to 0 if

less than 2.7m, and 1 if greater than 2.7m. Riparian canopy density was coded as 0 if

less than 12%, and 1 if greater than 12%. We selected a subset of explanatory

variables for potential inclusion in logistic regression analysis that met the following

criteria: they were relatively uncorrelated (Pearson's r<0.40; P>O.10); deemed

representative of correlated but excluded variables; and had high relative precision

(Platts et al. 1987; Lazorchak 1998). Sub-basin location (Dunham and Vinyard 1997),

and coidwater patch type were also included as potential categorical variables.

We used SAS. PROC LOGISTIC best-subsets model selection to rank logistic

regression models (Allison 1999; SAS 1999). Explanatory variables included

maximum coidwater patch temperature, maximum specific conductance, minimum

dissolved oxygen, maximum depth, and total cover provided by structural elements

(e.g.; wood, aquatic vegetation). We first considered models without interactions. We

subsequently tested variables that entered best models for potential improvements

provided by inclusion of first-order interactions and secondary polynomials. Class

variables sub-basin location, coldwater patch type, and the binary-coded variables

coidwater patch distance (<or >2.7 meters), riparian canopy cover (< or >12%), and

adjacent habitat unit type (riffle or pool) were then added to the best models identified

by the best-subsets model selection procedure. Significance (P < 0.05) of individual

explanatory variables was evaluated with Wald's test and the 95% confidence interval

for the odds ratio (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000).

Best-subset models containing between one and seven significant variables

were then ranked according to Schwarz's Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC)

scores. Bayesian methods such as the BIC are based upon probability theory and also

provide a means to rank models based upon model variance and number of

parameters. Models with smaller values of BIC are preferred (Ramsey and Schafer



1997). The models with lowest values of BIC were evaluated for goodness-of-fit

using the likelihood-ratio Chi-square statistic (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000) and

Somer's D. The Sorner's D statistic provides an estimate of the classification success

of each model by contrasting the predicted probability of species occurrence with the

observed probability of occurrence. Higher values of Somer's D suggest better

classification rates among models (SAS 1999). Odd ratios, the degree to which the

odds of a binary response (presence/absence), is expected to change with a one unit

increase in the explanatory variable, were calculated for explanatory variables to

provide comparative estimates of the relative effects of individual parameters on

species presence among the coidwater patches.

RESULTS

Comparison of ambient main channel temperatures at the time of coidwater

patch sampling with summertime maxima reveal that most coldwater patches were

sampled within 4°C of summer thermal maxima (95% confidence interval 3.7 to

5.1°C). All patches were sampled when ambient stream temperatures exceeded 18°C,

and over 90% of patches were sampled when ambient stream temperatures exceeded

20°C.

Fish Assemblage Structure

Stream fish assemblages within the Grande Ronde basin include species from

several families, including salmonids, catostomids, cyprinids, and cottids. While each

individual species included in our analyses was observed at least once within a

coidwater patch, variation in abundance between coldwater patches was very high for

all species (coefficients of variation > 200 percent; Table 4.1). Small (<15cm total

length) catostomids dominated abundance across the 20 coldwater patches in which



Table 4.1. Mean, range, and coefficient of variation (CV) in fish species abundance among 77 coidwater patches. Number of
coidwater patches from which a taxon was collected and relative abundance of each taxon across all sites is given.

No.
Mean No. Coidwater Relative

Species Individuals Range CV Patches Abundance(%)
0. tshawytscha 3.49 0-40 216 24 3.7
0.mykiss<lScm 20.14 0-332 263 46 21.3
0. mykiss> 15cm 1.03 0-35 416 13 1.1
Salvelinus confluentus >15 cm 0.01 0-1 877 1 0.0
S. fontinalis < 15 cm 0.03 0-2 877 1 0.0
S. fontinalis> 15 cm 0.42 0-30 824 2 0.4
Prosopium williamsoni < 15 cm 0.40 0-20 588 5 0.4
Catostomus<lScm 59.58 0-2000 426 20 63.0
Catostomus>lScm 0.03 0-1 616 2 0.0
Ptychocheilus oregonensis < 15 cm 3.16 0-115 490 11 3.3
P. oregonensis> 15 cm 0.04 0-2 651 2 0.0
Richardsonius balteatus 6.29 0-250 481 12 6.6



they occurred, accounting for 63% of all fish observed and averaging 60 individuals

per coidwater patch. Rainbow trout and chinook salmon were less abundant but were

present in the most coldwater patches, and abundances of these species also were least

variable among coidwater patches, (coefficient of variation range 216 to 416

percent). Large individuals (> 15cm in length) of all species were rare within

coldwater patches (Table 4.1).

Cluster analysis revealed distinct taxonomic clusters among coldwater patches

(Figure 4. 3). Many coidwater patches were dominated by one or two species, such

that assemblage groups could be characterized by the following individual dominant

species or species groups: a salmonid cluster, primarily composed of small rainbow

trout that comprised 86% of the total fish assemblage; a catostomid cluster almost

entirely (99%) composed of small suckers (C. columbianus and C. macrocheirus) and

a cyprinid cluster comprised mostly of redside shiners (Richardsonius balteatus; 49%)

and small northern pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus oregonensis; 24%) but including some

salmonids and catostomids (Table 4.2).

The relative abundance of individual taxa within coidwater patches was

generally not representative of the relative abundances of taxa within adjacent main

cham-iel reaches (Table 4. 2). Adjacent reach assemblages tended to be comprised

largely of cyprinids (52-70%), with lesser proportions of salmonids (14-34%) and

catostomids (13-16%; Table 4.2). Reach assemblages tended to be relatively similar to

one another (mean between-reach PSI 0.60). In contrast, similarity between

coldwater patch assemblages and adjacent reach assemblages was generally low,

ranging from 0.21 to 0.26 (Table 4.2). Coldwater patch fish assemblages

characterized by salmonids, cyprinids or catostomids were equally distinct from main

channel assemblages (Table 4. 2); mean PSI between coidwater patch assemblages

and adjacent reach assemblages did not differ among coidwater patch assemblage

classes (ANOVA, P=0.74). All taxa were present in all adjacent reaches with the

exception of large (>15cm) suckers, which were only observed in four of the 16



Figure 4.3. Cluster dendrogram developed from relative species abundance data
among 42 coldwater patches (Ward's agglomerative method).
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Table 4.2. Proportional relative abundance of fish taxa within coidwater patch assemblage groups (catostomids, cyprinids, salmonid) and
stream reaches in which they occurred. Mean proportional similarity (PSI) was calculated between individual coidwater patches and adjacent
reaches.

Taxon Relative Abundance
Taxa Catostomid Adjacent Cyprinid Adjacent Salmonid Adjacent

Reaches Reaches Reaches
n=9 n=6 n=14 n=8 n=n19 n=8

Salmonidae
0. tshawytscha 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.01
0. mykiss < 15 cm 0.01 0.09 0.05 0.23 0.86 0.14
0. mykiss> 15 cm 0.00 0.01 <1 0.02 0.02 0.01
P. williamsoni< 15cm 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01
P. williamsoni> 15cm 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02
Catostomidae
Catostomid spp.<l5 cm 0.99 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.02 0.12
Catostomid spp.> 15 cm 0.00 <1 <1 0.00 <1 0.01
Cyprinidae
R. balteatus 0.00 0.53 0.49 0.26 0.01 0.41
P. oregonensis <15 cm 0.00 0.17 0.24 0.25 0.01 0.28
P. oregonensis> 15 cm 0.00 <1 <1 0.01 0.00 <1

Mean PSI 0.25 0.21 0.26



Clusters were clearly defined within the NMDS ordination (Figure 4.4). Coidwater

patches dominated by salmonids were separated from coidwater patches dominated by

catostomids along axis 1. Along axis 2, patches dominated by salmonids and

catostomids were segregated from patches characterized by a cyprinid assemblage.

Adjacent reach assemblages generally clustered in an intermediate ordination space

between the three coidwater patch assemblage groups, indicating that coidwater patch

assemblage groups represent subsets of the more generic adjacent reach assemblages.

The two ordination axes account for 66% of the variation in fish assemblage structure

among coidwater patches. Along the two dominant ordination axes, the distance of

the coidwater patch from the main channel was the environmental factor most strongly

correlated with fish assemblage structure within coidwater patches (Figure 4.4).

Coidwater patches dominated by catostomids had a median distance of 10.6 meters

from the main channel and were on average 8.1 times further from the main channel

than coidwater patches dominated by salmonids (Table 4.3). Distance to the main

channel for coidwater patches dominated by cyprinids was not significantly different

from coidwater patches characterized by catostomids or salmonids.

Axis 1, which accounted for 34% of the variation in site assemblage

differences, was positively correlated with measures of coidwater patch morphometry

(area, volume, and coidwater patch distance) and maximum specific conductance and

negatively correlated with riparian canopy density and coidwater patch crest depth.

This axis also was negatively correlated with rainbow trout and chinook salmon

relative abundance and positively correlated with the relative abundance of sucker

species. Axis 2 accounted for 32% of the original variation in site assemblage

differences and was positively correlated with distance to main channel. Axis 2 was

also positively correlated with redside shiner and northern pikeminnow relative

abundance and negatively associated with relative abundance of chinook salmon,

rainbow trout and suckers.

Specific conductance and riparian canopy density also differed significantly

between coidwater patches characterized by catostomids and those characterized by

salmonids (ANOVA, P < 0.05). Catostomid dominated coidwater patches had
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Figure 4.4. Nonmetric multidimensional ordination plot o.f coidwater patches and
adjacent stream reaches in species ordination space. Overlapping sites offset slightly
to improve resolution. Coidwater patches coded according to groups defined by
clustering (Table 4.2); adjacent stream reaches indicated by asterisks.
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Factor r
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Catostomus spp. 0.88
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median maximum specific conductance of 125 j2S/sec and coidwater patches

dominated by salmonids had a median maximum conductance of 100 pS/sec (Table

4.3). Riparian canopy density was significantly greater for coidwater patches

dominated by salmonids (median = 15%) than those dominated by catostomids

(median canopy density = 0%). Riparian canopy density for coidwater patches

dominated by cyprinids was not significantly different from coidwater patches

characterized by catostomids or salmonids. While coidwater patch area and volume

were correlated with ordination Axis 1, these factors did not differ significantly

between any of the assemblage groups (ANOVA, P0.18).

Die! Patterns of Colciwater Patch Use

We selected three coidwater patches for intensive monitoring of diel patterns

of fish assemblage composition in relation to temperatures within coidwater patches

and in adjacent main channel locations (ambient). Daily ambient temperatures

increased rapidly from daily minima of 11-13°C occurring at approximately O800hrs

and peaked at 25°C on both afternoons at approximately l600hrs (Figure 4.5).

Temperatures within coidwater patches were actually warmer than ambient during

morning, but heated more slowly between O800hrs and l200hrs such that coidwater

patches were colder than ambient by l300hrs and remained so until late evening or

early morning (2000hrs O200hrs).

Species occurrence within coidwater patches varied over time and among

individual coidwater patches (Figure 4.5). The fish assemblage in two coidwater

patches (Figure 4.5A and.B) had been previously classified as salmonid assemblages.

The third coidwater patch (Figure 4.5C) had been classified as a cyprinid assemblage.

In all three coidwater patches, salmonid use tended to occur during periods when

coidwater patches actually colder than ambient temperatures. Salmonid abundance

declined in all three coldwater patches as ambient temperatures declined. Very few

(<10) salmonids were present within coidwater patch C on August 2 1-22. The few

salmonids within this cyprinid-dominated assemblage were observed to occupy the



Table 4.3. Median (range) of environmental characteristics (untransformed data) of coldwater patch groups defined according to
fish assemblages (Table 4.2). Significant differences between assemblages (ANOVA P < 0.05 using transformed data) are
indicated by an asterisk.

Characteristic Catostomid Cyprinid Salmonid

Isolation distance (m)* 10.6 (2.2-21.9) 4.8 (0-37.4) 0.9 (0-17)

Crest depth (m) 0.15 (0.01-0.59) 0.19 (0.03-0.45) 0.15 (0.05-0.55)

Maximum temp (oC) 20.4 (16.5-26.5) 20.4 (13,6-26.4) 19.5 (12.6-25.6)

Minimum dissolved oxygen (ppm) 3.6 (0.5-7.1) 3.9 (0.7-8.4) 3.7 (0.3-6.8)

Maximum specific conductance (msls)* 125 (98-215) 96(86-211) 100 (77-206)

Length (m) 17.7 (8.3-81.1) 11.5 (3.5-59.6) 14.5 (2.3-27.6)

Width (m) 2.5 (1.2-3.3) 2.25 (1-7) 2 (1.1-5)

Area (m2) 35.8 (10.8-267.6) 23.8 (5-326.9) 22.4 (2.8-103)

Maximum depth (m) 0.30 (0.18-0.62) 0.35 (0.17-1.03) 0.37 (0.13-0.76)

Volume (m3) 8.2 (1.6-30.7) 4.1 (1.3-93) 3.9 (0.2-32.6)

Canopy density (%)* 0 (0-73.5) 7.5 (0-94.5) 15 (0-100)

Total cover (%) 6 (0-70) 17.5 (0-86) 25 (0-100)

Suitable volume (m3) 1.6 (0.9-30) 2.1 (0.7-91.8) 2.8 (0.2-3 1.8)
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Figure 4.5. Die! patterns of water temperatures of mainstem (ambient) and coidwater
patches, showing abundance of salmonids, cyprinids, and catostomids within three
coldwater patches August 21 22, 1999. Coidwater patch assemblages were classified
as salmonid (A and B) or cyprinid (C) by clustering analysis described in text based
upon mid-day species relative abundance.
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coidwater patch between 1200 hrs and 1830 hours, when ambient temperatures

exceeded 20°C, and vacated the coidwater patch sometime between 1700 and 1 83Ohrs

when ambient temperatures (20 24°C) were still warmer than temperatures within the

coidwater patch (17-20°C; Figure 4.5 C).

Cyprinids were always numerically dominant in coldwater patch C. In

coldwater patch A, cypinids outnumbered salmonids from 2000 hrs on August 21

to 1400 hrs on August 22. In coidwater patch B, cyprinids were most abundant in late

morning and early afternoon immediately prior to salmonid occupancy. In all three

coidwater patches, cyprinid abundances were observed to sharply decline during

periods of rapid mainstem heating in early afternoon when salmonid abundances

increased in coidwater patches (Figure 4.5). Catostomids were present in low

numbers within the 3 coldwater patches monitored, and abundance was temporally

variable and no clear temporal trends were evident (Figure 4.5).

Where cold patches stratified, and exhibited warm surface water layers,

cyprinids were observed to utilize these warmer microhabitats within the coidwater

patch. In coidwater patches occupied by both salmonids and cyprinids, cyprinids

occupied regions averaging 18.9°C while salmonids in those same coidwater patches

occupied regions where temperatures were significantly cooler, averaging 14.1°C

(Student's t-test, P < 0.05; Table 4.4).

Rates of foraging, nipping and chasing, and circling within coidwater patches

did not differ between species (ANOVA, P> 0.10; Table 4.5). However, rainbow

trout within coidwater patches displayed significantly fewer foraging attempts per

minute than rainbow trout holding in mainstem habitats during the same midday time

periods (ANOVA, P < 0.05).

Salmonid Presence in Coidwater Patches

Logistic regression analysis revealed that the presence of rainbow trout within

coldwater patches was influenced by riparian canopy density, specific conductance,

and suitable volume (Table 4.6). Three models with significant (P < 0.05) parameters
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Table 4.4. Mean temperatures utilized by shoals of cyprinids and salmonids within 12
individual coidwater patches where both taxa occurred simultaneously.

Temperature
Coldwater Patch Occupied by

Temperature Occupied
by Salmonids

Cyprinids
1 19.3 16.4
2 20.8 14.5
3 20.4 12.9
4 12.6 11.7
5 16.5 11.2
6 18.8 18.4
7 17.4 13.8
8 26.3 15.7
9 18.3 12.2
10 15.5 8.9
11 19.1 17.2
12 21.5 16.9

Mean (+SD) 18.9 (±3.9) 14.1 (+2.4)
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Table 4.5. Mean (range) activity rates (events/minute) for rainbow trout, redside
shiners and northern pikeminnow in coidwater patches during afternoon sampling
periods (1430-1830 hrs). Data for rainbow trout from adjacent mainstem habitats were
collected concurrently with data for rainbow trout from coldwater patches. Asterisks
denote significant differences among species/locations (ANOVA P<Q.05 using logio
transformed data).

Species/Location
Rainbow

RainbowTrout Redside Northern
Cold Shiner Pikeminnow Trout

MainstemAlcove Cold Alcove Cold Alcove
n=84 n33 n13 n=7

Foraging attempt* 0.27 0.65 0.99 4.18
(0-2.0) (0-4.4) (0-4.33) (2.6-9.0)

Circling within 0.21 0.17 0.21 X
alcove (0-1.5) (0-1.0) (0-0.8)

Nipping/Chasing 0.22 0.11 0.07 0
(0-5.2) (0-0.8) (0-0.4) (0-0)

Nipped/Chased 0.12 0.04 0.06 0
(0-2.4) (0-0.6) (0-0.6) (0-0)



Table 4.6. Summary of logistic regression analysis of the presence or absence of rainbow trout in coidwater refugia during mid-day
sampling periods. Beta = maximum likelihood parameter estimate, SE = standard error, BIC = Schwartz's Bayesian Information
Criterion.

Odds Ratio Model Likelihood LikelihoodModel
beta SE P Odds

95% CI Somer's BIC Ratio Chi- Ratio Chi-Variables Ratio
Lower Upper D square square P

Model: Rbl 0.46 103.3 90.27 0.001
Intercept 10.01 3.41 0.003
CanopyDensity>12% 1.15 0.52 0.003 3.05 1.07 8.70
log2Max Conductance -2.03 0.72 0.003 0.13 0.03 0.55

Model: Rb2
Intercept
log2Max Conductance

9.32 3.20 0.004
-1.89 0.68 0.003 0.15 0.039 0.58

0.31 103.76 95.05 0.003

Model: Rb3 0.23 107.9 99.29 0.030
Intercept -1.18 0.81 .145
logo Suitable volume 0.63 0.31 .044 1.88 1.02 3.49



and overall model significance (likelihood ratio Chi-square P < 0.05) were identified

for rainbow trout (Table 4.6). Riparian canopy and specific conductance factors both

contributed to a logistic model (Model Rbl) that was deemed most likely given the

data (i.e., lowest BIC) and performed best with regard to re-classification success (i.e.,

highest Somer's D). Within this model, likelihood of rainbow trout presence was

positively associated with riparian canopy density and negatively associated with

maximum specific conductance. The odds of rainbow trout presence were estimated

to be 3.0 times greater for coidwater patches with greater than 12% riparian canopy

density than for coldwater patches with less riparian canopy. The odds of presence of

rainbow trout declined by 13% for every doubling of coidwater patch specific

conductance (Table 4.6). A single-factor model including only maximum specific

conductance (Model Rb2) predicted a similar odds ratio of 15%, but was not as

successful at re-classifying coidwater patches with regard to rainbow trout presence

(Somer's D = 0.31). A third model (Model Rb3) revealed that odds of rainbow trout

presence increased by a factor of 1.88 with every ten-fold increase in suitable

coidwater patch volume, but this single-factor model was not as successful at re-

classifying rainbow trout presence as Model Rb2 (Somer's D = 0.23).

Among the six logistic regression models developed for chinook salmon with

significant (P < 0.05) parameter estimates and overall model significance (likelihood

ratio Chi-square P < 0.05), presence was positively associated with riparian canopy

density and maximum depth. Chinook salmon presence was negatively associated with

maximum conductance and temperature (Table 4.7). The best model for chinook

salmon presence as ranked by the BIC (Chi), revealed that odds of chinook presence

declined by 17% for every doubling of specific conductance and was 4.6 times greater

for coidwater patches with greater than 12% coidwater patch riparian canopy density

than for coidwater patches with less canopy density. Addition of a variable identifying

the adjacent habitat unit to model Chi to create model Ch2 revealed that odds of

chinook occurrence was 3.11 times greater for coldwater patches adjacent to pools



Table 4.7. Summary of logistic regression analysis of the presence or absence of Chinook salmon in coldwater refugia during mid-
day sampling periods. Beta = maximum likelihood parameter estimate, SE = standard error, BIC Schwartz's Bayesian
Information Criterion.

Odds Ratio Model Likelihood LikelihoodModel
beta SE P Odds ço/ rit0

,

Somer s
BIC .

Ratio Chi- Ratio Chi-Variable Ratio
Lower Upper D square square P

Model: Eli 0.51 94.92 81.9 0.001
Intercept 7.29 3.77 0.05
log2MaxConductance -1.75 0.81 0.02 0.17 0.034 0.88
Rip. Canopy>12% 1.53 0.55 0.004 4.62 1.53 13.92

Model: Ch2 0.57 95.29 77.9 0.0005
Intercept 7.38 3.82 0.05
log2MaxConductance -1.75 0.83 0.02 0.17 0.33 0.91
Rip.Canopy>12% 1.68 0.58 0.002 5.38 1.67 17.32
Adjacentunit=pool 1.13 0.58 0.05 3.11 1.0 9.87

Model: Ch3 0.48 95.42 82.4 0.001
Intercept -2.46 .833 <.01
log1oMax Depth 2.54 1.19 0.03 12.6 1.22 131.10
Rip. Canopy >12% 1.28 0.55 0.02 3.61 1.20 10.86

Model: Ch4 0.34 96.76 88.1 0.006
Intercept -2.69 0.81 0.01
logioMax Depth 2.97 1.16 0.01 19.6 2.0 192

-4



Table 4.7. Continued.

Model Odds Odds Ratio Model
BIC Likelihood Likelihood

beta SE PVariable Ratio 95% CI Somer's Ratio Chi- Ratio Chi-
D square square P

Lower Upper

Model: Ch5 0.35 98.92 90.2 0.03
Intercept 6.93 3.60 0.01
log2MaxConductance

Model: Ch6 0.21 100.20 91.5 0.04
Intercept 2.51 1.70 0.02
Max Temperature -0.17 0.09 0.05 0.85 0.72 1.0
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than for coldwater patches adjacent to riffles. Model Ch2 provided a better fit to the

data as suggested by a lower likelihood ratio Chi-square statistic and a higher Somer's

D statistic (Table 4.7). Despite this evidence of better fit, model Ch2 was deemed

slightly less likely than model Chi based upon the ]31C. The BIC accounts for model

richness, penalizing models with larger numbers of explanatory variables relative to

model explanatory power (Ramsey and Shafer 1997). Thus the reduced likelihoodof

model Ch2 relative to model Chi is due to the uncertainty introduced by adding

another explanatory variable to the model despite improvements in model fit.

A third model (Ch3) showed that maximum coidwater patch depth was

positively associated with chinook salmon presence. Model Ch3 estimated that odds

chinook presence increased by a factor of 12.6 for each ten-fold increase in coidwater

patch maximum depth after accounting for riparian canopy density. The estimated

effect of coidwater patch depth was slightly higher when considered independently

(odds ratio =19.6; Model Ch4). Single factor models for coidwater patch conductance

and temperature also were produced. Models Ch5 and Ch6 estimated that odds of

chinook presence declined by a factor of 0.19 for every doubling of coidwater patch

specific conductance, and declined by a factor of 0.85 for every one degree Celsius

increase in coldwater patch temperature, respectively.

All first-order interactions and secondary polynomials were insignificant after

accounting for specific conductance, canopy density, suitable volume, adjacent habitat

type, and maximum depth in these logistic regression models. However, while

metrics associated with specific conductance, depth, riparian canopy density, adjacent

mesohabitat type and suitable volume were identified as the "best" factors explaining

significant portions of variation in assemblage structure and salmonid occurrence

within coldwater patches, other factors were correlated with these selected attributes.

Maximum depth, which was important in models predicting occurrence of chinook

salmon in coidwater patches, was correlated (P<0.05) with crest depth (Pearson's r

0.50), area (Pearson's r = 0.53), volume (Pearson's r = 0.74) and suitable volume

(Pearson's r = 0.71). Canopy density, important in models for both species, was

correlated with total fish cover (Pearson's r = 0.53). Length, area, volume and
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suitable volume were all significantly correlated (Pearson's r 0.78 0.94). These

correlations make identifying "best" parameters in regression models difficult (Neter

et al. 1989); correlated variables could provide alternative parameters in applications

of these models to new settings.

DISCUSSION

Influence of Within-Patch Characteristics on Fish Assemblages and Salmonid
Use

As predicted by island biogeographic theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1967)

and applications of landscape ecology to stream systems (Schlosser 1991), fish

assemblage structure within coidwater habitat patches was associated with both

within-patch environmental conditions and the degree of isolation of the coidwater

patch from the main channel. Coldwater patches within warm streams provided

distinct environments for stream fishes, varying with respect to thermal patterns,

morphology, and degree of isolation from the main channel. Fish assemblages

observed within coidwater patches during mid-day sampling visits represented distinct

sub-sets of the local stream fish assemblage; high dominance by one or two taxa

characterized most coidwater patches at mid-day, when temperatures within coldwater

patches were several degrees colder than temperatures in the adjacent main channel.

Patterns of fish distribution within and among coldwater patches were associated with

the physical characteristics of the coidwater patches such as patch morphometry and

riparian condition (coldwater patch maximum depth, riparian canopy density, distance

from the main channel, coldwater patch crest depth, volume). These physical

differences, in conjunction with maximum specific conductance, were also important

in discriminating between coldwater patches utilized by salmonids during periods of

thermal stress, and those in which use was not observed.

We observed that higher specific conductance values separated coidwater

patches dominated by catostomids from coldwater patches characterized by cyprinid
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or salmonid assemblages, and conductance was also an important factor in models

predicting salmonid occurrence within coidwater patches. We are unaware of any

specific mechanisms that might link fish avoidance to specific conductance values in

the ranges we measured. Higher specific conductance between streams has been

positively related to stream fish productivity (Scamecchia and Bergersen 1987), and

specific conductance values in our study region (range: 60-200 pS/sec) are well within

the range of those reported for other regions of the western United States (30-230

tS/sec; Scarnecchia and Bergersen 1987). It is possible that conductance is related to

another, unmeasured characteristics of coidwater patches to which fish are responding.

Specific conductance is a direct function of the degree of contact source waters have

had with soluble mineral substrates and can indicate degree of groundwater influence

on surface waters (Baker et al. 2000). Specific conductance also may increase in

response to increased groundwater loadings of chemical compounds associated with

human land uses (Zampella and Burmell 1998). More detailed chemical analyses of

emergent groundwater could provide insights into potential mechanisms responsible

for patterns of fish distribution in relation to conductance.

Riparian canopy density over coldwater patches was positively associated with

coldwater patch use by both rainbow trout and chinook salmon, and was higher for

coidwater patches containing salmonid assemblages. Riparian vegetation cover is

associated with a variety of stream ecosystem processes, and can have strong local

effects on stream habitats (Tait et al. 1994). Riparian vegetation can be associated with

availability of invertebrate prey (Kawaguchi and Nakano 2001), which could strongly

influence habitat use patterns (Grossman et al. 1995). Riparian canopy cover can

reduce rates of stream heating (Meehan 1991) including coidwater patch surface

temperatures (Ebersole Chapter 2). Maximum temperature was one of several factors

useful in logistic regression models predicting the occurrence of chinook salmon

within coldwater patches, but did not vary significantly among coldwater patches

characterized by different fish assemblages.

The environmental characteristics of cold coldwater patches dominated by

cyprinids were not significantly different from those of coidwater patches
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characterized by other assemblage groups. Distribution of.cyprinids within coidwater

patches relative to salmonjds was distinct however, as shown by thermal habitat

partitioning within coldwater patches (Table 4.4). In addition, diel patterns of cyprinid

abundances in coidwater patches suggest the possibility of temporal partitioning with

salmonids. Temporal patterns of habitat use by cyprinids and salmonids may be

independent responses to diel temperature patterns; as salmonids seek cold water

refuge at midday, cyprinids may move into mainstem habitats to forage, optimizing

energetic efficiency as mainstem temperatures approach 22-24°C (Reeves et al. 1987).

The degree to which movements into and out of coidwater patches may be mediated

by intraspecific behaviors cannot be determined by our observations. Competitive

exclusion or displacement within coidwater patches would be consistent with

observations of competition for limited resource space by stream fishes (reviewed by

(Ross 1991).

Influence of Patch Isolation on Fish Assemblages and Salmonid Use

Measures of the spatial position of coidwater patches within stream reaches

such as coldwater patch distance from the main channel were important in

distinguishing between coidwater patch fish assemblages. Distance of coidwater

patches from the main channel may represent one measure of coldwater patch

isolation. Habitat isolation for stream fishes has been defined in relation to

accessibility to stream fishes and is usually linked to behavioral costs associated with

predation risk or energetic costs associated with movement through transitional

habitats (Harvey and Stewart 1991 ; Lonzarich 1992). Because coidwater patches

represent insular patches of colder water within a warm water matrix during warm

summer days, and because coidwater patches are overwhelmingly located at channel

margins and on floodplains, colonization potential of coldwater patches may strongly

influence fish assemblage structure in coldwater patches.

Adverse temperatures in the corridor connecting coldwater patches with the

mainstem can isolate thermal suitable patches, restricting fish distributions to those
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patches until conditions outside patch "refugia" become amenable to fish dispersal

(Matthews 1999). Conversely, thermal isolation ofcoidwater patches could restrict

detectability or accessibility of coidwater patches by fishes seeking thermal refuge

from conditions in the main channel. Maximum temperature within coldwater patches

was one of several useful indicators of whether chinook salmon occupied the

coidwater patches examined in this study. Maximum temperatures of coidwater

patches indicate the relative heating of surface water layers and channel margins

within thermally-stratified coidwater patches (Ebersole Chapter 2) and may indicate

the potential for coidwater patches to be thermally-isolated from mainchannel habitats

due to warming of coidwater patch margins. Thermal isolation of coidwater patches

would likely reduce the ability of coidwater fishes to detect coidwater patches via

thermal gradients (Crawshaw 1977; Neill 1979) and may explain why chinook salmon

were less likely to use coidwater patches with higher maximum temperatures. In

contrast, cyprinids such as redside shiner and northern pikeminnow classified as "cool

water" species (Zaroban et al. 1999) may be less inhibited by warmer water

temperatures than rainbow trout or chinook salmon.

Fish behavior is most often cued to multiple factors. Fish may be willing to

trade-off risks (e.g., associated with moving through a thermal blockage) if known or

expected benefits are sufficient (Dill 1983). The degree to which salmonids may

"learn" of the presence of refugia and cross thermal barriers to utilize them in the field

is unknown. It is possible that thermoregulating fishes may respond to gradients in

depth, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance or other cues indicating potential

groundwater inflow, and hence potential thermal refugia. To our knowledge, the

potential role of these multiple cues has not been examined. But if temperature

gradients are a primary cue for fishes seeking thermal habitat, thermal barriers may be

an important factor limiting the utilization of isolated coldwater patches for salmonids.

Other habitat features, such as depth and length of habitat unit boundaries (e.g.,

coidwater patch crests, or riffles between pools) may restrict movement between

habitats (Matthews et al. 1994; Lonzarich et al. 2000) influencing colonization of off-

channel or channel margin thermal refugia. Decreasing crest depth and increasing
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distance from main channel were negatively associated with salmonid dominated

assemblages among the upper Grande Ronde coidwater patches (Figure 4.3). In

contrast, coidwater patches containing catostomid-dominated assemblages were

located farther from the main channel (Table 4.3).

A possible explanation for preferential use of coidwater patches closer to the

main channel by salmonids relative to other taxa is offered by observations of foraging

behavior. Increasing distance between coidwater patches and mainstem habitats may

increase energetic costs of fishes moving between coidwater patches and the main

river channel. Foraging success in stream salmonids is strongly dependent upon

invertebrate drift, which is in turn a function of water velocity (Fausch 1984).

Invertebrate drift may be virtually non-existent within coidwater patcheswhere water

velocities are close to zero (Ebersole Chapter 2). Foraging rates by salmonids, inferred

from rates of foraging attempts, are minimal in the thermal refuges where we

conducted behavioral observations. During periods of thermal stress, salmonids

remain relatively still within refugia, and exhibit low rates of foraging movements

relative to salmonids in main channel habitats (Table 4.5). However, we occasionally

observed salmonids (primarily adult rainbow trout) using coidwater patches

sporadically over the course of an afternoon, and individuals were observed rotating in

and out of coldwater patches. Behaviors of fish after leaving coldwater patches for

mainstem habitats were not observable from our bankside positions due to surface

turbulence and depth, but snorkel observations of rainbow trout in mainstem habitats

during periods of high ambient stream temperatures show relatively high foraging

rates (Table 4.5). We hypothesize that salmonids may optimally utilize thermal

coldwater patches and mainstem foraging habitats intermittently, moving back and

forth between the two habitats to maximize bioenergetic gain (sensu Wurtsbaugh and

Neverman 1988). Differential foraging behavior among habitat patches may reflect a

true trade-off influencing thermal refuge effectiveness (Crowder and Magnuson 1983).

Coidwater patch isolation and depth may also correspond to predation risks.

Over the course of these investigations, we have directly observed predation on

salmonids in thermal refugia by birds (belted kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon, great blue
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heron Ardea herodius), snakes (common garter snake Thamnophis sirtalis), mink

(Mustela vison) and river otter (Lutra canadensis). Coidwater patches within our study

sites, particularly in the Upper Grande Ronde River, tend to be relatively shallow with

total cover for fish averaging around 16% of surface area (Ebersole Chapter 2). In

experimental studies, predation risk from terrestrial and avian predators has been

shown to decrease with depth for stream fishes (Power 1984). Where alcoves are

shallow and relatively exposed, such movement may incur substantial predation risk

relative to main channel habitats typically used by salmonids that are significantly

deeper (Everest and Chapman 1972). Under such conditions, risks of predation may

exceed benefits of thermoregulation in refugia that are far from available depth cover

or other escape routes. Fishes may be particularly averse to crossing a shallow alcove

crest to access a coidwater refuge when predation risks are high. Logistic regression

models of coidwater patch use revealed a positive relationship to maximum coidwater

patch depth for chinook salmon but not for rainbow trout. Young of the year rainbow

trout utilized shallower main channel habitats than young of the year chinook salmon

in an Idaho stream (Everest and Chapman 1972), suggesting a preference for deeper

water by chinook.

This study and others (Matthews et al. 1994; Poizat and Pont 1996, Tockner et

al. 2000) demonstrate concordance of patterns of fish distribution to habitat structure

provided by thermal and physical heterogeneity within streams. The coidwater

patches we identified could potentially provide opportunities for stream fishes to

thermoregulate and optimize fitness and survival. These habitat patches may also be

providing other distinct habitat resources (e.g., serving as predation refugia or nursery

habitats) only indirectly related to temperature (Berrebi-dit-Thomas et al. 2001).

Coidwater patches, identified as such at mid-day when ambient temperatures are

highest, are to some extent ephemeral resources defined by the die! fluctuations in

temperatures of the habitat patch in relation to the main channel. Coidwater patches

may become indistinguishable, at least with regard to temperature, from the main

channel when ambient temperatures cool to temperatures equivalent to temperatures

within the thermal patch. Patterns ofoccupancy by fish taxa varied with time of day
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for a subset of coidwater patches monitored over a diel cycle, suggesting that

utilization of these patches may be temporally dynamic, as would be anticipated for a

predictably fluctuating resource (Crowder and Magnuson 1983). Understanding how

fish effectively track a continually shifting thermal environment within streams could

clarify how temperature and other habitat factors interact to influence fish distributions

within streams.
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CHAPTER 5: SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIATION IN FISH
ASSEMBLAGES IN THERMALLY HETEROGENEOUS

NORTHEAST OREGON STREAMS

ABSTRACT

Spatial and temporal similarity between and among fish assemblages in stream

reaches of the Grande Ronde basin of northeastern Oregon was examined during

periods of maximum stream temperature in mid through late summer 1997, 1998 and

1999. Fish assemblages differed along gradients of elevation, maximum stream

temperature, and in-channel large wood abundance corresponding to differences

among sub-basins. Within the Upper Grande Ronde sub-basin, elevational gradients

of maximum stream temperature, channel width:depth and in-channel large wood

abundance were associated with trends in fish faunal composition, but interruptedby

tributaries that provide discrete sources of cold water to warm mainstem river reaches

and contained elevated densities of cold-water salmonids relative the main river. Over

the period of annual maximum stream temperatures in midsummer and subsequent

cooling in late summer, estimates of fish assemblage structure within warm Upper

Grande Ronde river reaches and adjacent tributaries were temporally dynamic.

Assemblages in warm sites became more similar by mid-summer due to

overwhelming increases in cyprinids. Cold headwater reaches, in contrast, retained

relatively stable assemblages dominated by salmonids summer-long. Isolated cold

tributaries and thermal refugia within warm reaches appear to have provided localized

elements of temporal stability to small number of salmonids remaining in these warm

reaches.
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INTRODUCTION

The influence of longitudinal gradients of temperature and other physical

factors on the distribution of stream fishes within temperate stream systems is well

recognized (Hawkes 1975; Hynes 1975; Vannote et al. 1980; Minshall 1988; Rahel

and Hubert 1991). Strong gradients in water temperature between headwater and

downstream portions of a river network can contribute to relatively predictable

zonation of fish assemblages from coidwater assemblages in headwater reaches to

cool-water and warm-water assemblages at lower elevations (Moyle and Herbold

1987). Transitions between these zones may be abrupt or gradual. The location and

sharpness of the transition between cold-water fish assemblages and downstream cool-

water or warm-water fish assemblages may be expected to vary with respect to

strengths and relative influences of environmental gradients (elevation, valley

geomorphology, vegetation) and characteristics of streams such as discharge (Minshall

et al. 1985).

Interruptions in environmental gradients along the river continuum can obscure

simple gradients of zonation or species addition (Bruns et al. 1984; Ward and Stanford

1995). Patchiness within the longitudinal, lateral or vertical dimensions of streams

(Ward 1989) can occur in association with discontinuities in geomorphology,

groundwater input, or tributaries providing discrete sources of colder or warmer water

(e.g., Torgersen et al. 1999). Temporal variability in physicalprocesses such as

discharge or water temperature superimposed upon the longitudinal, lateral and

vertical gradients of environmental conditions within stream channels provides a four-

dimensional template (Ward 1989) for fish assemblage organization (Poff and Allan

1995). For example, temperate stream fish distributions reflect a shifting habitat

template via diel and seasonal movements between habitat patches (Schlosser 1998).

As a result, patterns of fish community structure and species distribution at the

ecological boundaries between stream fish assemblage "zones" may be indistinct

where environmental heterogeneity is high (Naiman et al. 1988).
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The nature of the transition between cold-water and cool or warm-water zones

within streams is of particular management interest where anthropogenic change has

altered thermal regimes (Poole and Berman 2001). Of particular interest is the

influence of longitudinal patterns of temperature on the lower (downstream)

distributional limits of coidwater fish species (e.g., Meisner 1990; Dunham et al.

1999), many of which have been imperiled through habitat fragmentation, particularly

in lower elevation areas (Frissell 1993). Restoration efforts throughout the range of

Pacific salmon are attempting to increase productive capacity of headwater habitats for

salmonids throughout large regions of the western US, particularly within the Snake

and Columbia basins. One strategy involves restoration of riparian vegetation and

stream channel structure to attempt to lower summertime maximum stream

temperatures presently believed to be restricting the abundance and spatial distribution

of salmonid populations (NMFS 2000).

Transitional zones between headwater coidwater (e.g., salmonid) assemblages

and lower-elevation coolwater or warmwater assemblages are predicted to shift in

response to changes in thermal regimes or discharge (Meisner 1990; Keleher and

Rahel 1996). If riparian restoration efforts are successful at reducing summertime

water temperatures, and effects are propagated downstream, the summertime lower

distributional limit of cold water (and subsequently cold-water fish assemblages) may

be expected to shift downstream (Theurer et al. 1985). Identifying spatial and temporal

patterns of fish assemblagecomposition along strong environmental gradients could

provide important insights into the degree of environmental and assemblage variability

that characterizes such ecological boundaries, for it is at these transitional boundaries

that shifts in environmental conditions (climate change, responses to habitat

restoration) are likely to be first observed (Naiman et al. 1988). In addition, the

transitional zones are likely to provide greater opportunities for interactions between

fish taxa at the margins of their range (Reeves et al. 1987). Detecting such responses

will require foreknowledge of the degree of spatial and temporal variability inherent in

these "fuzzy boundaries."
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We examined spatial and short-term temporal variability in stream fish

assemblages within a basin characterized by strong elevational and environmental

gradients that were believed to limit the downstream distribution of coidwater

salmonids. Specifically, our objectives were to: 1) relate spatial variation in fish

assemblage structure between sub-basins of the Grande Ronde River to environmental

attributes; 2) relate spatial variation in fish assemblage structure to environmental

gradients within the Upper Grande Ronde sub-basin; 3) characterize temporal shifts in
estimates of fish assemblage structure within thermally-diverse stream reaches and

tributaries in the Upper Grande Ronde river during the mid-summer period of

maximum stream temperature; and 4) relate temporal variability in fish assemblage

structure and salmonid abundance to thermal characteristics of tributary and mainstem

stream reaches along an elevational gradient in the Upper Grande Ronde River.

METHODS

Study Area

The Grande Ronde River is located in the Blue Mountains of northeast Oregon,

flowing northeast to join the Snake River in southeastern Washington (Figure 5.1).

The region is underlain by the Grande Ronde basalts, a member of the Columbia River

basalt group. Stream courses generally follow alluviated troughs; in areas of recent

uplift, channels sharply dissect the basalt terrain into a mosaic of finger ridges and

steep canyons (On et al. 1992). High topographic relief within the basin, which

ranges from 300 to over 2300 m in elevation, is associated with substantial variation in
local climatic conditions and vegetation zones (Bryce and Clarke 1996). Mean annual

precipitation ranges from 30 to over 100 cm, increasing with elevation. Vegetation in

the sub-alpine headwater regions of the basin is characterized by grand fir (Abies



Figure 5.1. Study area showing approximate locations of thirty-seven reaches
sampled in 1997.
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grandis), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and engelman spruce (Picea

engelmanii) forests, shifting to ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)/Douglas fir forests

with some open parkiands and savannah at lower elevations (Franklin and Dyrness

1973). At all elevations, vegetative patterns have been extensively altered through

logging, fire suppression and livestock grazing that have caused extensive stream and

riparian habitat simplification including loss of pools, loss of large riparian conifers,

and straightening of river channels (McIntosh et al. 1994; Wissmar et al. 1994).

Study Reach Selection

We identified alluvial river segments (valley width > 2x active channel width,

channel gradient <4%) within third-order and larger stream valleys in the Upper

Grande Ronde (above river kilometer 266), Catherine Creek, Wenaha River/Lower

Grande Ronde (LGR), and Lostine River sub-basins (Figure 5.1). Valley and channel

type can strongly influence in-stream and riparian characteristics and provide a broad

context for both physical processes and aquatic communities (Frissell et al. 1986;

Montgomery 1999). Alluvial valleys have provided historically productive habitats for

native fishes and possess high restoration potential (Stanford et al. 1996). We initially

identified alluvial valleys by estimating valley width and channel gradient from 7.5

minute USGS topographic maps and low-level air photos. Map-based classifications

were validated by measuring valley widths and channel gradients during reach visits.

A sampling frame listing all alluvial segments in the upper Grande Ronde

River, Catherine Creek, Lostine and WenahaJLGR river sub-basins was constructed.

Our sampling objective was to randomly select from this sampling frame a

representative sample of study reaches proportional to alluvial segment abundance

within each sub-basin while maximizing variation in reach physical characteristics to

optimize regression-based approaches (Neter et al. 1989). We selected reaches by

ordering the sampling frame first by subbasin and secondly by channel sinuosity. We

then selected every 5th segment from this ordered list to obtain a desired sample size

of 37. This sample size was estimated to reflect our maximum feasible work load. By
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ordering the sampling frame by sinuosity, we intended to increase the chances of

obtaining a sample of reaches that encompasses a wider array of channel conditions

than would be obtained by an unordered random sample. Sinuosity was chosen as the

ordering criterion because it is the only measure of reach morphometric complexity

(Schumm 1977) that can be determined from maps prior to visiting the reaches. In

addition, highly sinuous channels with braiding should have the highest rates of

surface-groundwater exchange through the channel bed and banks (Brunke and

Gonser 1997), and thus may serve as a proxy for estimating capacity for development

of groundwater-fed thermal complexity (Poole and Berman 2001). Channel sinuosity

was estimated for each segment from 7.5 minute topographic maps. Estimates of

sinuosity obtained from 7.5 minute maps are of low precision and accuracy, but

provided a rough estimate useful for stratifying potential sample reaches.

Access to ten reaches on private lands was denied. These reaches were

replaced with reaches selected from our sampling frame based on geographic

proximity, and similarity of geomorphic, vegetation and land-use characteristics. An

additional four reaches in the Wenaha River mainstem could not be sampled due to

unmanageable flows (>6 m3s') that would have severely compromised the reliability

of our sampling protocols. These mainstem reaches were replaced with nearby

tributary reaches. Failure to incorporate all randomly selected reaches weakens the

inferential power of our sample, particularly since the probability ofbeing denied

access due to landowner concerns may be related to our variables of interest

(Thompson 1992; e.g., streams on properties where landowners denied access may

differ from streams where permission was granted).

Assessing Spatial and Temporal Variability in Fish Assemblages

To determine spatial variability in fish assemblage structure among the Upper

Grande Ronde, Catherine Creek, Wenaha/LGR and Lostine River sub-basins, we

sampled each of the 37 stream reaches once during the period of baseflow between

early July and early September 1997. Because the number of reaches sampled within
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each sub-basin was proportional to the abundance of alluvial valleys within each sub-

basin, sample sizes were not equal among sub-basins. We sampled 20 reaches in the

Upper Grande Ronde, six in Catherine Creek, four inthe WenahaJLGR, and seven in

the Lostine. One reach (Jordan Creek) from the Upper Grande Ronde became

intermittent in early August and was excluded from further analysis. The relatively

large sample of reaches from the Upper Grande Ronde sub-basin (Figure 5.1) allowed

us to examined spatial variability in fish assemblage structure within the Upper

Grande Ronde River. We did not attempt to assess spatial variability in fish

assemblage structure within the Catherine Creek, Wenaha or Lostine sub-basins,

because sample sizes were insufficient for the multivariate approacheswe used to

quantify spatial assemblage patterns (McCune and Mefford 1999).

To assess temporal trends in fish assemblage estimates, we conducted repeated

surveys between early July and mid-September in 1998 and 1999 in the Tipper Grande

Ronde River. We sampled fish in mid-July 1998 and again in mid-September 1998 at

six reaches within a mid-basin section of the Upper Grande Ronde River subjectively

selected to encompass the region of overlap between the lower summer distributional

limit of chinook salmon (a coidwater species; Zaroban et al. 1999) at approximately

rkrn 290 (elevation 990m) and the upper distributional limit of redside shiner and

northern pikeminnow (coolwater species; Zaroban et al. 1999) at approximately rkm

300 (elevation 1050m). This section of river experienced relativelyrapid rates of

heating in a downstream direction in 1997 (see results), and was believed to represent

the transitional zone between fish assemblages dominated by cold-water fishes such as

salmonids and assemblages dominated by cool-water fishes such as redside shiners. In

addition, fish assemblages from three reaches from a headwater location (rkm 318-

323; elevation 1370-1400m) within the Upper Grande Ronde were sampled to

represent assemblages from relatively cold portions of the sub-basin (Figure 5.2).

To assess temporal patterns in fish assemblage composition within mainstem

and tributary reaches of the Upper Grande Ronde, we sampled reaches of the Upper

Grande Ronde at the junctions of major tributaries between rkm 266 and 297 (Figure

5.3). We sampled six tributary junction locations, consisting ofa mainstem river reach
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Figure 5.2. Location of mainstem headwater sites (open circles) and mid-basin sites
(filled circles) sampled in mid-summer (late July early August) and late summer
(late August mid September) 1998.
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Figure 5.3. Location of six tributary-mainstem junction sites sampled for fish
species abundance at 10-13 days intervals July 13 September 13, 1999 in the Upper
Grande Ronde sub-basin.
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extending at least 20 active channel widths upstream and downstream from each

tributary junction, and a tributary reach extending from the tributary junction upstream

for a distance of 40 active channel widths. Two of the tributary junction reaches

contained two tributaries, for a total of six mainstem and eight tributary reaches

surveyed. Reaches were visited at approximately ten-day intervals between July 13

and September 13, 1999.

Field Methods

For each of the 37 reaches sampled in 1997, we measured a suite of channel

and riparian characteristics that together provide an approximate measure of channel

complexity and in-stream habitat conditions. We used physical assessment procedures

developed for the USEPA's Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program

(EMAP; Kauflnann and Robison, 1997). This procedure is structured to provide rapid

but quantifiable information on stream geometry and bank and riparian conditions

gathered via longitudinal thalweg profiles and systematically spaced channel transects.

The total stream length surveyed at each sample reach was a function of stream size,

and approximated 40 times the wetted channel width. Eleven equally-spaced transects

were established in each sampling reach, beginning from a randomly-selected starting

point within each reach selected from our sampling frame. At each transect, we

measured active channel cross-section dimensions (width and mean depth) with tapes

and a surveying rod. Substrate mean diameter was estimated at five equally-spaced

points along each transect, and categorized by substrate size class (Bain et al. 1985).

Embeddedness, a measure of the proportion of a particle's surface surrounded by fine

sand or silt substrates, was estimated visually for each substrate particle >10 cm in

diameter (Lazorchak 1998). Riparian canopy cover for each transect location was

estimated from an average of six spherical densiometer readings (Strichier 1959)

recorded one meter above the water surface from a mid-channel location facing in four

directions (upstream, downstream, left and right) and from a position facing each bank

at the channel margin. Presence of riparian vegetation from each of three vertical
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layers classified by height (canopy >5 m; mid-story 0.5-5 rn; ground cover <0.5 m)

was estimated from 1 Ox 10 m plots centered on each bank at each transect location.

Areal cover provided by in-stream and rip arian objects including algae, aquatic

macrophytes, large wood (>10 cm diameter and> im length), fine wood (any wood

smaller than large wood), overhanging vegetation within 0.5 meters of the water

surface, overhanging banks, or boulders was estimated for that portion of the stream

channel within five meters upstream and downstream of each transect.

Between transects, channel water surface gradient was estimated with a

clinometer with measurements recorded to the nearest 0.5% (Platts et al. 1987).

Bearing (degrees) between transects was recorded and subsequently used to calculate

channel sinuosity, an index of the ratio of the channel length divided by the straight

line distance between the two reach ends (Lazorchak 1998). An additional wetted-

width measurement was taken between each pair of transects. Between transects,

thaiweg profiles (maximum depth) were measured at ten equally spaced intervals.

Over the length of the reach, woody debris was tallied, and reach area comprised by

each mesohabitat type was identified by bedform geometry (e.g., pools, riffles,

backwaters, after Bisson et al. 1982) was estimated. Surface areas of individual

mesohabitats were estimated by measuring length and width of each unit.

We surveyed each reach for the presence of microhabitat-scale groundwater-

fed thermal patches as described by Ebersole (2001). We used hand-held digital

thermometers (Atkins model 39658-K, accuracy ± 0.1°C) with probes on Sm leads to

locate coidwater patches in the selected study reaches. Thermal surveying was

conducted during the warmest portion of the day to maximize chances of detecting

coldwater patches, When temperatures more than 3°C cooler than the ambient stream

flow were encountered (Ozaki 1988), we delineated the spatial bounds (region more

than 3°C cooler than ambient) of the coldwater patch with intensive probing and

estimated total area of the cold water region from at least three measurements of patch

width and length. Total coidwater patch area (m2) was calculated for each reach, and

reported as a proportion of total reach area.
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Temperature loggers (Optic StowAway, Onset Computer; accuracy E0.2°C)

were placed in a well-mixed portion of the stream adjacent to each coldwater patch to

measure ambient stream temperatures over the period July 1-September 15.

Temperature loggers were programmed to record at 30 minute intervals.

Temperatures were summarized as the average of the maximum daily water

temperatures for the warmest, consecutive seven-day period during the year (hereafter,

maximum temperature). This statistic is frequently used in regional water quality

standards (e.g.; Sturdevant 1998).

Each of the 37 sample reaches was visited by a team of two to three snorkelers

to identify and count fish species. Snorkelers utilized the underwater methods of

Thurow (1994), moving slowly upstream through the reach and counting all fish

observed. A bankside observer recorded observations collected by snorkelers, and

when visibility permitted counted fish residing in shallow stream-margin habitats

inaccessible to underwater observers. Fish were identified to species and classified

into 5 cm length categories. Snorkel surveys were conducted during mid-day periods

for all reaches (generally 1400-1800 hours) to minimize effects of time of day on

snorkel counts. Concerns of possible disturbance or injury to endangered Snake River

spring-summer chinook salmon prohibited calibrating snorkel estimates with other

invasive sampling methods such as electrofishing. Mark-recapture estimates of

efficiency of snorkeling efforts using methods similar to ours at temperature above

14°C ranged from 40 to 90% (Hiliman et al. 1992). Thus our counts are almost

certainly biased underestimates of abundance. We assume equal sampling efficiency

among reaches using our methods. While this assumption is untested and may be

invalid (Bayley and Dowling 1993), we attempted to minimize variation in sampling

efficiency by restricting sampling to periods when visibility exceeded distance

between divers, and utilized hand-held lights and searched substrate crevices and

undercut banks for concealed fish in complex habitats.

Fish sampling methods for assessing temporal fish assemblage variability,

conducted in 1998 and 1999, were similar to those described above. Environmental

attributes measured for reaches sampled to assess temporal variability in 1998 and
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1999 included maximum temperature, proportional coidwater patch area, and habitat

diversity as assessed by calculating Shannon-Wiener indices basedupon the

proportion of habitat unit types available (Rahel and Hubert 1991):

H = (Pi)1og2P

Where H is the Shannon-Wiener diversity index, s equals the number of habitat

units, and P equals the proportion of the sample belonging to the 1th habitat unit type

(Zar 1984).

Data Analysis

We used a variety of multivariate and univariate approaches for ordination and

testing of differences between fish assemblage types and environmental characteristics

of reaches within and among sub-basins. We used non-metric multidimensional

scaling (NIVIDS) run using PC-ORD (McCune and Mefford, 1999) to create

ordinations of fish assemblage structure with overlays (correlations) of environmental

factors to graphically explore similarities and differences between fish assemblages

from each reach based upon relative abundance of fish species. NMDS was selected

for ordinations because it is deemed robust to patterns of high variation and deviations

from normality that are typical of community data (Clarke 1993). We used Pearson's

correlation coefficients to assess relationships among environmental characteristics

and ANOVA to identify differences in environmental features among sub-basins.

When significant differences (ANOVA P < 0.05) were found, Bonferroni-adjusted

pair-wise comparisons of sub-basins were conducted to identify individual differences

in environmental features.

Due to concerns with sampling efficiency, assemblage estimates do not include

cryptic benthic species that often hide within the substrate and are difficult to
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quantitatively assess with underwater visual census techniques. For this reason, we

did not include longnose dace (Rhinicthys cataractae), speckled dace (R. osculus),

torrent sculpin (C. rhotheus), Piute sculpin (C. beldingi), or other unidentified sculpin

species in our estimates of assemblage composition. Species included in our

assessments were redside shiner (Richardsonius ba/tea tus), northern pikeminnow

(Ptychocheilus oregonensis), chiselmouth (Acrocheilus alutaceus), bridgelip sucker

(Catostomus columbianus), largescale sucker (C. macrocheilus), rainbow trout

(Onchorhynchus mykiss), chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha), mountain whitefish

(Prosopium williamsoni), bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus), arid brook trout (S.

fontinalis). Due to substantial variation in size among several species that may reflect

distinct ontological shifts in habitat requirements (Polis 1984), we distinguished two

size categories among northern pikeminnow, sucker, trout and whitefish species: small

(<15 cm total length) and large fish (>15 cm; Pearsons 1994). Species occurring in

fewer than 5% of coldwater patches were deleted to reduce influence of rare species in

ordinations (ter Braak 1995). Data were examined for outliers, screened for unusual

values, and summary statistics were tabulated to evaluate needs for transformation or

relativization. Within the environmental data, several variables were highly skewed

and were log transformed. All environmental variables were subsequently relativized

by column maximum to equalize differing scales of measurement in the original data.

Schoener's Proportional Similarity Index (PSI; Schoener 1970) was used to

measure similarity of the entire fish fauna between sample dates, and between

locations during a specific sampling period:

PSI= l'/zEIPj-Pjk

Where = the proportion of individuals of species i in samplej, and Pk = the

proportion of individuals of species i in sample k. Values of PSI range from zero, if

no taxa elements are shared between samples, to 1 if all taxa are of equal abundance.

Values of PSI less than 0.40 indicate high species turnover, and values of PSI greater

than 0.60 are believed to indicate relative similarity between samples (Matthews et al.
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1988). PSI was calculated for single reaches over all consecutive sampling periods to

estimate mean PSI for a reach over time (within-reach temporal faunal similarity), and

for all possible pairs of reaches during a specific sampling period to estimate mean

PSI among reaches (between-reach spatial faunal similarity). Mann-Whitney W tests

were used to compare PSI scores between locations. Correlation analysis (using

Pearson's r, P<O.05 significance level) was used to identify associations between PSI

scores and environmental characteristics of reaches, including elevation, maximum

temperature, coldwater patch frequency (number/lOOm), proportion of reach area

comprised of cold-water patches, and habitat unit diversity. Associations between

temporal variability in salmonid abundance, estimated by the coefficient of variation

(CV) of salmonid abundance over all time periods, and environmental characteristics

of reaches were also assessed using correlation analysis.

RESULTS

Sub-basin Fish Assemblages

ANOVA followed by Bonferroni multiple comparisons revealed that elevation,

maximum temperature, riparian canopy density, and quantity of large in-stream wood

differed significantly (P<O.05) among reaches from the four sub-basins in 1997 (Table

5.1). Elevation ranged from 524 to 1512 m among sample reaches across sub-basins.

The Lostine sub-basin was significantly higher and the WenahaJLGR sub-basin was

significantly lower than other sub-basins. Maximum stream temperature differed

significantly among sub-basins and increased with decreases in elevation within sub-

basins, but was not correlated with elevation across sub-basins (Figure 5.4; Pearson's r

= -0.33, P = 0.66). Maximum temperatures were significantly higher in the Upper

Grande Ronde relative to Wenaha and Lostine River reaches, and temperatures in

Catherine Creek reaches were significantly warmer than reaches from the Lostine

River sub-basin. Riparian vegetation canopy density in Catherine Creek was



Table 5.1. Environmental attributes (mean± 1 SD) of the four sub-basins sampled in 1997. Asterisk denotes significant
differences among sub-basins (ANOVA P < 0.01).

Upper Grande Ronde Catherine Wenaha Lostine
n=19 n=6 n=4 n=7

Elevation (m)* 1084 (179) 971 (72) 656 (143) 1386 (185)
Maximum Temperature (°C) * 23.1 (3.6) 19.9 (1.8) 17.6 (3.3) 13.9 (1.6)
Riparian Canopy Density* (%) 10.5 (9.4) 31.1 (19.8) 19.9 (13.1) 11.1 (5.2)
WoodPieces/lOOm* 12.8 (10.1) 17.3(13.8) 11.1 (2.9) 76.1 (38.6)
Active Channel Width (m) 15.2 (9.5) 13.9 (5.6) 13.9 (4.2) 21.2 (10.4)
Wetted Channel Width:Depth 29.1 (15.0) 22.1 (9.8) 21.7 (7.2) 25.3 (7.8)
Proportional Pool Area (%) 17.3 (14.0) 11.9 (6.3) 24.1 (19.4) 23.5 (10.4)
Channel Slope (%) 1.7 (0.6) 1.6 (0.5) 2.1 (0.5) 1.3 (0.5)
Proportional Coidwater Patch 8.9 (26.7) 2.4 (4.3) 0.5 (0.6) 4.1 (7.6)
Area (%)
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Figure 5.4. Relationship between annual maximum mean 7-day maximum daily
temperature and elevation within the Wenaha (open triangles), Catherine (filled
circles), Upper Grande Ronde (open circles) and Lostine (filled triangles) sub-basins.
Best-fit regression lines shown for illustrative purposes only.
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significantly greater than in the Upper Grande Ronde and Lostine sub-basins.

Frequency of large wood pieces was significantly higher in the Lostine sub-basin than

in all other sub-basins. Channel width:depth, active channel width, proportional pool

area, channel slope, and proportional coidwater area did not differ significantly among

sub-basins (Table 5.1).

Fish taxa abundances differed among sub-basins (Table 5.2). The Lostine had

relatively high proportions of brook trout and bull trout relative to other sub-basins,

and no cyprinids. In contrast, the Upper Grande Ronde basin lacked bull trout, and had

a high proportion of cyprinids and suckers, and a lower proportion of chinook salmon

than other sub-basins. WenahaJLGR sub-basin assemblages were dominated by

chinook salmon and rainbow trout, with smaller proportions of mountain whitefish,

suckers and bull trout. Reaches in the Catherine Creek sub-basin had assemblages

similar to the WenahaJLGR basin, but with higher proportions of mountain whitefish.

Brook trout were also observed in Catherine Creek.

Ordination of reaches revealed relatively strong separation between fish

assemblages in the Lostine and Upper Grande Ronde sub-basins along axis 1, and

within the Upper Grande Ronde sub-basin along axis 2 (Figure 5.5). Together, axis I

and axis 2 explained 69% of the variation in fish assemblage structure among sites.

Maximum temperature and large wood frequency were strongly correlated with axis 1,

distinguishing the cold, wood-rich Lostine sub-basin from the warm, wood-poor

Upper Grande Ronde. Elevation and channel width were also correlated with Axis 1,

corresponding to increasing elevation and greater channel widths in the Lostine River

sub-basin relative to other sub-basins (Table 5.1). Axis 1 was also positively

correlated with relative abundance of chinook salmon and brook trout and negatively

associated with abundance of sucker species and redside shiners.

Axis 2 was associated with elevation and maximum temperature (Figure 5.5).

This axis appears to reflect a gradient among reaches particularly within the Upper

Grande Ronde. Axis 2 was positively correlated with relative abundances of rainbow

trout and elevation, and negatively correlated with relative abundances of redside

shiner and maximum stream temperature.
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Figure 5.5. NMDS ordination of fish assemblage structure (relative density) among
36 reaches in the Upper Grande Ronde (open triangles); Catherine Creek (solid
triangles), Lostine (solid circles) and Wenaha (open circles) subbasins sampled July
15-August 30, 1997. Correlations (Pearson's r> 0.4) between axis scores and
environmental factors and fish species relative abundance data are shown adjacent
each axis.
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Table 5.2. Relative abundance of eight most common fish taxa within sub-basins
sampled in 1997.

Taxon Upper
Grande
Ronde

Catherine Wenaha Lostine

Chinook salmon 0.07 0.28 0.34 0.28
Rainbow trout 0.30 0.35 0.46 0.24
Bull trout o.00 0.03 0.05 0.13
Whitefish 0.12 0.21 0.06 0.07
Brook trout 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.25
Sucker spp. 0.21 0.10 0.10 0.04
N. pikeminnow 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00
Redside shiner 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Assemblages Along an Elevational Gradient

Among the Upper Grande Ronde reaches sampled in 1997, the relative

abundance of the three primary fish taxa (salmonids, cyprinids and catostomids),

maximum temperature, and channel width:depth varied along an elevational gradient

(Figure 5.6). General trends of decreasing salmonid abundance, increasing cyprinid

abundance, increasing temperature, increasing channel width: depth and decreasing

large wood frequency with decreasing elevation were interrupted by tributaries joining

the main Upper Grande Ronde along this gradient. Three of the four tributaries joining

the Upper Grande Ronde below 1050m in elevation were colder than mainstem

reaches at similar elevations (Figure 5.6). Colder tributaries were associated with

peaks in salmonid relative abundance along the portion of the elevational gradient

where salmonid abundance in adjacent mainstem reaches was relatively low. All four

tributaries had lower channel width to depth ratios than mainstem reaches at similar

elevations. Large wood frequency was variable along the elevational gradient, but was

uniformly low in mainstem and tributary reaches below 950m elevation (Figure 5.6).

Temporal Patterns of Fish Assemblage Structure

Temporal similarity of fish assemblages was very high within three headwater

reaches (median PSI = 0.99) and six mid-basin reaches located approximately 25 km

downstream (median PSI = 0.88) in the upper Grande Ronde sampled in 1998. The

three headwater reaches were relatively cool (maximum annual temperature < 19.5°C)

and retained relatively stable fish assemblages consisting almost exclusively of

salmonids between July and September (Table 5.3). While abundances for all taxa

declined between July and September in these headwater reaches, declines were

proportional to abundance such that relative abundances of all taxa were virtually

identical between July and September. Within six relatively warm mid-basin reaches,

(maximum annual temperature> 24.9°C), a more complex assemblage including



Figure 5.6. Elevational gradients in fish assemblage structure, ambient maximum
stream temperature, active channel width to depth ratio,and frequency of large wood
pieces among Upper Grande Ronde River mainstem river reaches and mid-basin
tributaries (denoted by open circles).
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salmonids, cyprinids, and catostomids was temporally less similar relative to the

headwater assemblages (Mann-Whitney W test of PSI, P = 0.02). Relative abundance

and density of cyprinids within warm mid-basin reaches increased from 40% in July to

60% in September, 1998. Increases in cyprinid abundance were primarily due to

dramatic increases in redside shiner and small northern pikeminnow between July and

September. Within warm mid-basin reaches, relative abundance of chinook salmon

and both large and small rainbow trout declined by approximately 50%; together,

salmonid taxa comprised nearly 40% of the fish assemblage in July, but had declined

to 23% by September. Catostomids were virtually absent from cold reaches, and

within warm mid-basin reaches relative abundance of small suckers declined from

13% to 9% and large suckers declined from 2% to less than 1%, respectively (Table

5.3).

Temporal similarity of fish assemblage structure among eight mid-basin

tributary reaches and six adjacent mainstem reaches sampled repeatedly between mid-

July and mid-September, 1999 was much lower than that observed for mid-basin

mainstem reaches in 1998 (mean PSI between July and September 1999 samples =

0.5 8). Fish assemblages in tributary reaches were always less similar between

successive time periods than mainstem reaches (paired two-sample t-test of PSI

between successive time periods; P=0.02; Table 5.4). The period of maximum

assemblage change (minimum PSI) occurred between time periods 1 (mid-July) and 2

(early August) for both tributary and mainstem reaches (Tables 5.4 and 5.5).

Tributary reach fish assemblages between time periods 1 and 2 shifted in response to

declines in abundances of large rainbow trout, small whitefish, and small northern

pikeminnow relative to other taxa, while chinook salmon, small rainbow trout, small

suckers, and redside shiners increased in abundance. Fish assemblages in mainstem

reaches shifted in response to declines in large rainbow trout and large suckers and

increases in total abundances of all other species (Table 5.4).

In mid-July (time period 1), tributary reach fish assemblages were initially

dominated by salmonids, with chinook salmon, rainbow trout and whitefish

comprising on average 54% of tributary assemblages. But by early-August (time
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Table 5.3. Relative abundance (P) and total abundance (N) of taxa between July
and September 1998 sampling visits at headwater and mid-basin sites in the Upper
Grande Ronde basin. Relative abundance values less than 0.01 depicted by
asterisks. NP taxa not observed.

Headwater Sites Mid-basin Sites
Taxon (n=3) (n=6)

MiY $Pi
P N P N P N P N

Salmonidae
Chinook salmon

0.77 3914 0.77 2666 0.14 904 0.07 456

Rainbow trout
<15cm 0.16 824 0.17 601 0.21 1304 0.12 765

Rainbow trout
>15cm 0.01 71 0.01 49 0.03 208 0.01 60

Whitefish <15 cm
0.04 189 0.03 104 * 21 * 13

Whitefish >15cm
0.01 53 0.01 32 0.02 144 0.03 183

Catostomidae
Sucker spp.
<15cm NP 0 NP 0 0.13 829 0.09 537

Sucker spp.
>15cm * 6 * 2 0.02 117 *

Cyprinidae
Redside shiner

NP 0 NP 0 0.25 1596 0.42 2627

N pikeminnow
<15cm NP 0 NP 0 0.05 305 0.18 1090

N pikeminnow
>15cm NP 0 NP 0 0.05 312 * 26
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Table 5.4. Temporal trends in total abundance of fish taxa observed within tributary
and mainstem river reaches of the Upper Grande Ronde river in 1999. Time period
1 July 9-23; 2 = August 4-10; 3 = August 17-20; 4 = August 30 September 2;
5 = September 9-13.

Tributary Mainstem
(n=8) (n=6)

Time Period Time Period
2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Salmonidae
Chinook
salmon 85 122 25 69 56 17 22 38 112 22

Rainbow trout
<15cm 1108 1543 1667 1077 838 799 1584 1375 480 714

Rainbow trout
>15cm 21 14 20 34 33 111 88 91 96 111

Whitefish <15
154 17 13 0 0 40 366 451 83 157

Whitefish >15
0 0 0 2 0 415 634 254 354 522

Catostomidae
Sucker spp.
<15cm 301 514 496 650 387 396 1161 1815 1831 1950

Sucker spp.
>15cm 0 0 0 0 0 9 3 57 3 5

Cyprinidae
N. pikeminnow
<15cm 209 78 212 1201 1720 554 1104 2422 3274 5975

N. pikeminnow
>15cm 6 0 0 0 6 8 21 41 4 8

Redside shiner
461 1055 2559 1711 437 4407 5506 5874 6627 5675.

Chiselmouth
0 0 3 179 31 0 59 1194 2083 1825

0.35 0.58 0.52 0.47 0.49 0.68 0.57 0.62PSI
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Table 5.5. Temporal trends in relative abundance of fish taxa observed within
tributary and mainstem river reaches of the Upper Grande Ronde river in 1999.
Time period 1 July 9 -23; 2 = August 4-10; 3 August 17-20; 4 = August 30-
September 2; 5 = September 9-13. Proportional Similarity Index (PSI) calculated
between successive time periods.

Tributary Mainstem
(n=8) (n6)

Taxa Time Period Time Period
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Salmonidae
Chinook salmon

0.04 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

Rainbow trout
<15cm 0.47 0.46 0.33 0.22 0.24 0.12 0.15 0.10 0.03 0.04

Rainbow trout
>15cm 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Whitefish <15
0.07 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01

Whitefish >15
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.03

Catostomktae
Sucker spp.
<15cm 0.13 0.15 0.10 0.13 0.11 0.06 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.11

Sucker spp.
>15cm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Cyprinidae
N. pikeminnow
<15cm 0.09 0.02 0.04 0.24 0.49 0.08 0.10 0.18 0.22 0.35

N. pikeminnow
>15cm 0.00 0.00 0.OQ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Redside shiner
0.20 0.32 0.51 0.35 0.12 0.65 0.52 0.43 0.44 0.33

Chiselmouth
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.09 0.14 0.11

PSI 0.35 0.58 0.52 0.47 0.49 0.68 0.57 0.62
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period 2) cyprinids and catostomids dominated tributary assemblages. The shift from

salmonid to cyprinid/catostomid dominated assemblages persisted within tributaries

from mid-August through mid-September. By mid-September (time period 5), small

northern pikeminnow, redside shiners and small catostomids together comprised 73%

of total fish abundance within tributaries (Table 5.5).

Mainstem reaches were dominated by cyprinids during all time periods, and

comprised from 63 to 80%% of the entire mainstem assemblage over the study period,

though the species composition of cyprinids varied through time. The relative

proportion of redside shiners varied from 65% to 33% between mid-July and mid-

September, and relative abundances of small northern pikeminnows increased from

8% to 35% within mainstem reaches. Relative abundance of chiselmouth peaked in

mid-August (time period 3) in both mainstem and tributary reaches (Table 5.5).

Relating Temporal Assemblage Variability to Reach Thermal Characteristics.

Tributaries provided thermal heterogeneity among our reaches by providing

contrasting temperature patterns to adjacent mainstem reaches. Maximum

temperatures in tributaries were on average 2.2°C colder than adjacent mainstem

summer maximum temperatures (Student's t test, P 0.02), but did not differ from

mainstem reaches with respect to availability of coidwater refugia (measured as

coldwater patch frequency or proportional coldwater patch area), Shannon-Wiener

habitat unit diversity, or elevation (t-test, P>O.10 for all tests; Table 5.6).

Temporal faunal similarity within tributary and mainstem reaches decreased

with increased elevation among reaches (Pearson's r = -0.57, PO.05) but this

relationship was highly dependent upon one lower elevation tributary reach with a PSI

of 0.95 (Reach Ti; Figure 5.7). Exclusion of this point weakened the statistical

relationship of PSI to elevation (Pearson's r=-O.40; P=0.16). PSI was not correlated

with maximum temperature, mean diel temperature flux, proportional coidwater

refuge area, coldwater refuge frequency, or Shannon-Wiener habitat diversity within

reaches (Pearson's r< 0.4, P>O.1O for all tests).
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Table 5.6. Temperature and habitat characteristics of mainstem (M) and tributary
(T) reaches surveyed for temporal fish assemblage similarity (PSI) between July 15
and September 15, 1999.

Coidwater
Mean Proportion

Patch HabitatReach Elevation Max Coidwater Mean
(m) T (°C)

Diel Flux
Patch Area Frequency Diversity

PSI(°C) (number! Index
(%)

lOOm)
Mi 918 28.2 8.2 2.7 0.7 1.70 0.24
M2 938 27.1 8.5 5.5 0.3 1.95 0.37
M3 947 27.4 8.8 1.5 1.1 1.88 0.32
M4 1006 27.8 8.7 0.4 0.1 1.55 0.19
MS 1012 27.4 9.3 0.9 0.7 1.52 0.35
M6 1049 24.9 7.6 4.9 0.5 2.22 0.12
Ti 920 23.9 6.6 6.5 1.6 2.02 0.95
T2 926 29.6 10.5 1.3 1.0 1.66 0.19
T3 941 18.6 2.5 3.4 1.8 0.33 0.40
T4 950 25.9 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.32 0.55
T5 950 25.3 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.11 0.39'
T6 1006 23.7 7.1 3.3 1.0 1.48 0.28
T7 1015 27.2 6.9 0.1 0.3 1.90 0.33
T8 1061 26.2 7.8 15.0 2.1 0.28 0.24
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Figure 5.7. Relationship elevation and mean temporal assemblage similarity (PSI)
among six mainstem and eight tributary stream reaches sampled in the Upper Grande
Ronde River in 1999. Temporal assemblage PSI calculated for a site across
successive time periods 1 through 5 (n=4).
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While estimates of whole-assemblage structural similarity over time did not

covary with measures of maximum temperature or proportional area of coldwater

habitat, estimates of salmonid abundance and temporal stability did (Figure 5.7).

Salmonid abundance was positively associated with proportional coidwater patch area

in 1999 (Pearson's r 0.59; P < 0.03) among reaches. Within reaches, temporal

variation in salmonid abundance (coefficient of variation) was also lower in reaches

with higher proportions of coidwater refuge area (Pearson's r = -0.62, P = 0.02).

DISCUSSION

Environmental attributes and fish assemblages differed among four sub-basins

of the Grande Ronde River in northeast Oregon. Basin-scale differences in stream

temperature, and channel and riparian characteristics provide a large-scale template of

enviromnental conditions for stream fish assemblages. Patterns of stream

characteristics and fish assemblages among basins may reflect both elevation and

landscape position of the study sub-basins, and associated differences in vegetation

cover type, geology, and climatic/hydrologic regime that provide the large-scale

context for stream habitats (Minshall et al. 1985; Frissell et al. 1986). Elevation has

been identified as a useful predictor of stream temperatures, and therefore

distributional limits of stenothermal stream fishes at the landscape scale (Keleher and

Rahel 1996; Dunham et al. 1999). However, as Dunham et al. (1999 and 2001)

suggest, substantial geographic variability in elevational/climatic gradients

superimposed upon other important factors including species interactions and basin

topography can obscure simple predictions of fish distributions based upon elevation

alone. Among the reaches we examined, temperature was related to elevation within

but not among basins. The cold Lostine River originates, as does Catherine Creek,

high in the Wallowa Mountains and peak discharges fed by spring and early-summer

snowmelt persist into July in most years (USGS 2000). Within the Upper Grande

Ronde basin, temperature tended to increase with decreasing elevation within the
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mainstem, but cold tributaries at lower elevations provided distinctly colder habitats

than adjacent mainstem reaches.

The lower-elevation Upper Grande Ronde River has a shorter and earlier peak

discharge than the nearby Catherine Creek, and this regime has shifted within the past

century perhaps in response to land use activities such as road construction, fire

control, forest harvest, livestock grazing, and agriculture. These changes have been

most prevalent in the Upper Grande Ronde in comparison to the other sub-basins all of
which contain varying percentages of unroaded, unlogged federally-designated

Wilderness acreage (McIntosh 1992). Maximum summer stream temperatures

integrate the influences of energy flux along the course of a river and as such respond

not only to inputs of solar radiation but to the rates at which heat is stored, of which

discharge is a primary determinant (Poole and Berman 2001). If shifts in hydrologic

regime have occurred within the Upper Grande Ronde due to increases in road

density, changes in forest cover, loss of wetlands and simplification of stream

channels as proposed by (McIntosh et al. 1994), thermal regimes may likewise have

shifted toward increased summer temperatures with greater diel fluctuations (Poole

and Berman 2001), and may be in part responsible for patterns of habitat, temperature

and fish assemblage structure we observed. Regardless of speculative hypotheses of

historical hydrologic and thermal regimes in the basin, the present-day pattern of water

temperature, riparian canopy density and in-channel wood frequency reveal the Upper

Grande Ronde to be distinct from nearby sub-basins; being warmer, with lower

riparian canopy densities, and lesser amounts of large in-channel wcod. The fish

assemblage is likewise distinct, including several cyprinids that are numerically

dominant in several Upper Grande Ronde reaches but not found elsewhere in the basin

among our study reaches.

Fish assemblages, defined at the local stream reach scale, may be viewed as

resulting from a hierarchical series of zoogeographic "filters" that provide the template

for successively more focused assemblages at finer spatial scales (Tonn et al. 1990).

Filter elements include physiochemical and thermal limits to species tolerances,

geographic or topographic barriers to dispersal, and biotic interactions. Among our
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reaches, we are aware of no physical barriers to dispersal; all reaches are physically

coimected and potential movement of all species among reaches is presumed to be

limited only by physiochemical or thermal gradients. Bull trout, brook trout, and the

cyprinids were the most spatially-restricted species among our reaches and may

provide insights into factors influencing fish assemblages across the Grande Ronde

basin. Bull trout were only observed in the Lostine, Catherine and WenahalLGR sub-

basin, in reaches that were < 16°C. This pattern is concordant with regional bull trout

distributions that are strongly associated with the coldest streams flowing from large,

unroaded, forested basins (Baxter et al. 1999; Dunham and Rieman 1999). Brook

trout were only observed within the Lostine and Upper Grande Ronde sub-basins.

Brook trout are an introduced char; individuals present among study streams may

represent downstream dispersers from regional population strongholds in higher-

elevation lakes where this species has been planted by fisheries managers and now

successfully reproduces (Beecher et aL 1988). Lakes containing brook trout are

numerous within the Lostine sub-basin, and also occur within the Upper Grande

Ronde sub-basin. Colonization by brook trout of streams containing native bull trout

is a considered a serious threat to native bull trout populations due to genetic

introgression and possible competition (Markie 1992). Brook trout were not observed

in the WenahaILGR sub-basin. Given trends in brook trout colonization throughout

the range of bull trout in the western US, maintenance of the native WenahaJLGR fish

assemblage may be an important keystone in regional native fish conservation (e.g., Li

et al. 1995).

The cyprinids R. balteatus, P. oregonensis, and A. alutaceus were

predominantly found in the lower reaches of the Upper Grande Ronde. These species

are tolerant of the warm (>24°C) summertime temperatures found in this portion of the

basin that may restrict the summertime distribution of stenothermal coldwater species

like chinook salmon and bull trout (Eaton et al. 1995). In addition to providing

suitably warm temperatures for these cyprinid species, the Upper Grande Ronde

typically has a prolonged period of base flow due to its relatively early (April-May)

peak discharge. This discharge regime allows an extended period of slowly-falling
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discharge during which native cyprinids can broadcast spawn over shallow gravel or

vegetated stream margin habitats in early summer (Wydoski and Whitney 1979).

Conditions of relatively warm, extended, and stable base flows in the Upper Grande

Ronde apparently provided a suitable window for successful cyprinid life-history

expressions that was not available elsewhere among the study reaches.

Stability and persistence of species assemblages as commonly defined must be

estimated over time intervals exceeding the generation time of the taxa incorporating

the assemblage (Connell and Sousa 1983; Rahel et al. 1984). However, short-term

estimates of assemblage similarity can provide insights into assemblage dynamics

within and between seasons (e.g., Gido et al. 1997). Within the Upper Grande Ronde

River, fish faunal assemblages within the specific spatial and temporal constraints of

our sampling design were highly variable spatially in 1997 and 1998 and temporally in

1999. Matthews (1998, pages 120-121) in a review of long-term (>9 yr) assemblage

stability among North American stream fishes, found a mean PSI of 0.64, and

suggested that values between 0.6 and 0.7 represent faunal similarity between any two

points in time. Tn 1998, both cold (PSI 0.99) and warm reaches (PSI = 0.88) were

relatively similar between July and September. In 1999, when we assessed

assemblages at ten-day intervals, mean temporal similarity was much lower (PSI =

0.52).

Fish assemblage variability within our reaches occurred over a sixty-day time

period in 1999, coincident with the period of maximum stream water temperatures.

Shifts in species composition as estimated by our snorkeling counts were largely

driven by increases in counts of redside shiner and northern pikeminnow <15cm in

length in warmer reaches of the Upper Grande Ronde over the course of the summer.

Temporal variability in assemblage structure estimates could have several sources.

Variation in accuracy, or low precision of snorkel counts for individual species or size

classes over time would contribute to variation in estimated assemblage structure. Our

estimates of relative abundance based on underwater observations across multiple taxa

and size classes assume equal efficiency among habitats and taxa. Benthic-dwelling

dace and sculpin species were not included in our assemblage comparisons due to
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known inefficiencies in sampling these species using underwater methods.

Assumptions of equal efficiency may be invalid for other species as well if, for

example, size-related shifts in habitat use among juvenile stream fishes produced time-

biased estimates of abundance. Many stream fish species utilize shallow stream

margin habitats during larval and post-larval periods where snorkeling efficiency is

greatly reduced (Cunjak et al. 1988). Habitat use by these species may shift during the

first summer of life, gradually increasing depths and velocities utilized with increases

in body size (e.g.; Everest and Chapman 1972), becoming increasingly visible to

underwater observers. If snorkeling efficiency for juvenile taxa increased with time,

discriminating true shifts in abundance from mere shifts in habitat use would be

difficult at best. We cannot discount this possibility among our reaches; observed

increases in cyprinid abundance may in fact reflect seasonal habitat shifts and growth

(hence visibility) of individuals. We attempted to limit the influence of size-related

habitat shifts and under-sampling of stream margin habitats by including counts of

margin-dwelling fishes observed by a bank observer. However, the effectiveness of

this technique is likely limited by the approachability of fish by a walking bankside

observer, and visibility of fish under surface turbulence. If this bias is inherent in our

sampling, our estimates may not represent true seasonal assemblage shifts per Se, but

may more accurately reflect shifts in the composition of the main channel fish

assemblage.

Little is known regarding patterns of seasonal recruitment and movement of

the non-salmonid species present among our reaches. In fact until recently, limited

home range size was assumed for stream salmonids, but this assumption is now

questioned (Gowan et al. 1994). If home range sizes among the fish assemblages

greatly exceeded areas samples in our reaches, observed patterns may be partially an

artifact of sampling resolution (Angermeier and Smogor 1995). Thus we emphasize

that our resultant patterns are most conservatively interpreted as seasonal shifts in

assemblage estimates within specific stream study reaches that may or may not be

representative of patterns observed at larger or finer scales. Confinnation of the scope

of seasonal assemblage shifts among our reaches could be achieved through extensive,
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repeated surveys using methods with quantifiable bias, though at considerable cost of

time and effort.

Mean PSI for reaches over time was not related to summer temperature regime,

relative coidwater patch area, or habitat diversity, but PSI was inversely related to

elevation in 1999. The reaches chosen for assemblage investigations in 1999 were

selected to encompass a narrow elevational range of reaches including tributary

junctions along the Upper Grande Ronde longitudinal profile where rates of heating

are accelerated and maximum overlap of cyprinid and salmonid assemblages was

anticipated to occur. Thus, the study area encompasses a zone transitional fish

assemblage structure along the longitudinal profile of the Upper Grande Ronde River.

If assemblage structure among our reaches is primarily driven by cyprinids, as these

results suggest, increasing assemblage variability with distance upstream may result

from more highly spatial and temporally variable dynamics ofmovement and

recruitment of cyprinids at the margin of their distributional range within the basin.

This would be consistent with the dynamics of populations at its distributional margin;

mortality and emigration are predicted to be more variable at zones approaching

physiological intolerance (Schiosser and Angermeier 1995). Similarly, salmonids

which are near the downstream limit of their distributional range within the study area

could be predicted to show increasing spatial and temporal variation with distance

downstream (and presumed increases in water temperature; (e.g. Flebbe 1994).

However, coidwater patch area, and not elevation or maximum stream temperature,

best explained spatial and temporal variation in rainbow trout abundance.

Discontinuities in the thermal longitudinal/elevational profile among our

reaches created by cold tributaries and coidwater refuges obscured effects of elevation

or maximum stream temperature on salmonid distribution. Tributaries, which

provided cooler habitats in mid-summer, contained assemblages that were, on average,

more variable over time than adjacent mainstem reaches. This was particularly

evident within the transitional zone between cold headwater habitats and warmer

downstream areas in the Upper Grande Ronde River. Tributaries within the

transitional zone had a higher proportion of salmonids in mid-July than mainstem
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reaches, but tributaries shifted from being salmonid dominated to cyprinid dominated

between mid-July and early August. Only one tributary contained a relatively stable

(PSI>O.6) fish assemblage comprised primarily of salmonids over the course of the

summer. This tributary (Five Points Creek; Ti) maintained cooler temperatures

(maximum temperature = 23.9°C) than the adjacent mainstem reach (Mi; maximum

temperature = 28.2°C) and may have served as a thermal refuge for salmonids

vacating the mainstem in mid-summer. The potential role of thermal refugia in

contributing to stability of salmonid populations is also suggested by our observation

that salmonid abundances were higher and more stable in reaches (regardless of

whether tributary or mainstem) with higher proportions of coldwater patch area.

These results show concordance of salmonid populations withpatterns of cold

water at the sub-basin scale and between cold and warm reaches within the UGR sub-

basin. Stability and persistence of salmonids, though at low abundances and amongst

high densities of cyprinids, was evident within warm reaches in relation to coidwater

habitats afforded by tributaries and coidwater patches. Since the stability and

persistence of salmonid assemblages in streams through the summer period of

maximum stream temperatures is a goal of salmonid recovery for the region,

maintenance of cold stream temperatures arid the stream, riparian, and land use

attributes that provide these temperatures may be required at multiple scales.
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CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY

Thermal heterogeneity in streams influenced by local influx of colder

subsurface waters can provide an important aspect of habitat structure for stream

fishes. The patterns of thennal structure and associated fish distributions and behavior

documented in this thesis illustrate the utility of such a view. The coidwater patches

we identified provide the potential for fish to select from a range of physico-chemical

gradients. Coidwater patches varied according to an array of characteristics that were

associated with discrete assemblages of fishes within them. By providing distinctly

colder waters within warm streams, these habitats may also allow for thermoregulation

by coidwater fishes facing thermal stress. These results suggest that coidwater patches

may "complement" reach-level habitats for salmonids by increasing abundance above

that expected based on other habitat characteristics alone, and may confer stability to

coidwater fish assemblages in warm stream habitats.

However, the effectiveness of individual patches at providing suitable habitats
for stream fishes may vary, depending upon the context provided by stream channel

morphology and riparian vegetation. The physical characteristics of coidwater patches

appeared to be depending upon the characteristics of their stream channel settings. The

coidwater patches we identified were primarily channel margin habitats, subject to

high rates of heating where riparian vegetation was sparse. Coidwater patches were

also shallow, generally less than 50cm in depth, and often separated from main

channel habitats by shallower corridors over which fish moving between coidwater

patches and main channel must pass. Higher temperatures and shallower depths of

coidwater patches were associated with increased channel width:depth ratios, and

coldwater patches were also less frequent in wider, shallower stream reaches.

Thermal patchiness within streams may allow behavioral thermoregulation for

both cold and coolwater fishes, but not without potential costs in that thermal patches

by themselves may fail to provide all critical resources, and may be effectively

isolated due to intervening warm or shallow habitats. These results are consistent with

is that stream temperatures, stream channel conditions, and riparian
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vegetation are intimately linked to provide the habitat context for fish. Our findings
provide little evidence, however, that isolated patches of cold water within a warm-
water system are sufficient at sustaining rearing populations of coidwater fishes. .A
much more integrative restoration strategy will likely be necessary. This information
should be useful toward efforts aimed at restoring headwater stream and riparian
systems where endangered populations of Pacific salmon struggle to persist.
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Appendix A. Locations and characteristics of study sites surveyed for occurrence of
coidwater patches. Key to abbreviations: Elev. = elevation, ACW mean active
channel width.

UTM UTM Elev. Length SLope . . ACW
Site Name Easting Northing (m) (m) (%) Sinuosity

Church Camp 447081 4995855 1061 480 1.2 1.1 10.4
HaliRanch 444134 4997948 1013 500 1.2 1.2 8.6
State Park 441879 4999960 970 440 1.3 1.1 13.3
Smiths 435945 5002947 906 400 1.5 1.2 11.7
Rickers Meadow 434238 5004796 869 640 1.9 1.0 19.1
MilkonHaliR. 443789 4997867 1007 160 2.5 1.3 1.7
3Penny 398638 4989271 1415 280 2.5 1.2 5.0
Woodley 396403 4991588 1342 360 2.1 1.2 7.5
Spoolcart 390672 5007519 1046 440 2.3 1.1 10.6
Warm Springs 390693 5008677 1037 740 1.9 1.1 11.6
Bowmans 390571 5010567 1025 640 1.9 1.3 14.8
Starkey 391262 5011928 1010 540 2.1 1.2 13.7
Coleman 394940 5014610 976 920 0.7 1.0 24.0
BirdTrack 397073 5017089 952 640 1.4 1.1 21.6
Pistol Range 400182 5018816 933 750 0.9 1.1 20.8
Hilgard 404165 5021783 909 800 1.3 1.1 25.6
Sedge Heaven 389839 4990836 1308 160 1.8 1.2 4.3
Jordan Cr 399816 5017740 939 160 1.6 1.5 2.3
Spring Cr 401198 5019446 930 240 2.4 1.2 2.2
FlyCr 390327 5007011 1061 500 2.1 1.1 3.8
Five Points Cr 404185 5022150 912 250 1.3 1.1 6.8
Rock Cr 404104 5021397 915 800 1.2 1.4 3.1
Beaver Cr 393416 5013066 994 200 2.9 1.0 4.7
Limber Jim Cr 394553 4993792 1299 200 2.3 1.2 2.7
Upper Sheep Cr 385247 4989942 1342 120 1.4 1.5 4.0
LowerSheepCr 385511 4990490 1330 200 1.5 1.3 4.1
WallaWalla 467766 5020788 1513 200 0.9 1.0 12.8
Guard Station 466811 5024303 1498 640 1.2 1.1 15.7
Williamson 466689 5025624 1479 680 1.1 1.1 15.4
Willy's 466832 5025502 1479 250 1.7 1.1 5.3
Bitter Braids 466649 5029302 1122 400 2.3 1.2 34.6
OCPonds 466832 5031618 1110 800 1.3 1.2 18.6
GSTrib 466852 5024018 1499 160 1.0 1.1 5.4
Beaver Cr 438993 5089164 854 240 2.0 1.3 6.9
Butte Cr 447142 5092090 659 280 1.6 1.5 8.9
Crooked Cr 456875 5091765 586 400 2.8 1.1 5.2
Mud Cr 463459 5082642 525 400 2.0 1.2 6.0
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Appendix B. Description of stream, riparian and thermal diversity metrics considered
in regression analyses.

Metric Descrintion
Elevation (m)
Coidwater patch total area
(m2)

Coldwater patch
proportional area(m2/m2)

Coldwater patch frequency
(#71 OOm)

Temperature spatial range
(°C)
Mean thaiweg depth (m)

Mean channel wetted width
(m)
Mean channel wetted
widthldepth
Proportional pool area

Estimated from USGS topographic maps
Total surface area of coidwater patches (<3oC
colder than average ambient streamfiow) within
survey stream reach
Coldwater patch total arealtotal reach area

Number of discrete coidwater patches per 100
meters of linear stream reach
Difference between maximum and minimum
temperatures within a reach (spatial statistic)
Average of 100 thalweg depth measurements taken
at equal intervals along reach length
Average of 21 channel wetted width measurements
taken at equal intervals along reach length
Average of2l equally-spaced ratios of channel
wetted width:thalweg depth
Total area of pools within reach/total reach surface
area

Maximum 7-day mean daily Maximum 7-day running average of maximum
maximum temp (°C) daily temperatures from a well-mixed location

within survey reach
In-channel large wood
(pieces/i OOm)

Reach riparian density (%)

Substrate embeddedness (%)

Channel water surface slope
(%)
Sinuosity

Number of pieces of wood >10cm diameter and>
im long within confines of active channel per 100
meters
Average area of sky (%) obscured by riparian
vegetation as measured with a spherical
densiometer
Average percent of substrate particle surface
surrounding by sand or finer substrates
Mean slope of water surface over reach length,
measured with a clinometer
Reach length/shortest straight-line distance between
ends of reach, calculated from bearings taken
between transects

Proportion of reach with 3- Proportion of transects intersecting ripanan
layer riparian cover vegetation zones comprised of ground-cover

(<0.5m), mid-layer (0.5 5m) and canopy layers
(>5m tall).



Appendix C. Pearson's correlations among potential reach level habitat metrics for sites where coidwater patches were present (n=31).
Significant (P < 0.10) correlations after Bonferroni adjustment are denoted by asterisks.

Proportion Cold Patch Temperature Max 7-day Mean Channel Mean Channel Mean Channel Proportional
Coldwater Frequency Range Temp Width (W) Depth (D) Width:Depth Pool Area
Patch Area (CpF) (TRng) (MaxT) (WD) (PP)

(CpA)
CpA 1.00
CpF 0.33 1.00
TRng 0.28 0.05 1.00
MaxT 0.15 -0.13 0.08 1.00
W -0.38 -0.44 0.19 -0.08 1.00
D -0.38 -0.36 0.13 -0.36 0.87* 1.00
WD -0.14 -0.48 0.14 0.33 0.65* 0.30 1.00
PP 0.16 0.32 -0.06 -0.46 -0.40 -0.16 -0.46 1.00
WCF 0.09 0.11 -0.02 0.60* 0.07 0.17 -0.17 0.08
Wood -0.03 -0.11 0.03 0.60* 0.40 0.54 0.01 0.03
WVF -0.10 0.04 -0.09 -0.50 0.32 0.47 0.02 0.12
SubS -0.24 -0.18 0.13 0.27 0.23 0.17 0.16 -0.33
PF 0.17 0.07 0.00 -0.47 -0.25 -0.10 -0.24 0.45
EM 0.23 -0.16 -0.04 0.01 -0.02 -0.07 0.15 0.18
Slp 0.07 0.21 -0.18 0.04 -0.31 -0.17 -0.35 0.14
CVS1p 0.33 0.04 -0.09 -0.08 -0.31 -0.25 -0.21 0.29
SiN 0.32 0.02 0.07 0.07 -0.53 -0.40 -0.39 0.53
CAN -0.07 0.21 -0.16 -0.16 -0.03 0.04 -0.22 0.06
P3R -0.20 0.00 -0.10 -0.51 0.33 0.46 0.01 -0.07
Elev -0.05 0.12 -0.11 -0.55 0.03 0.07 -0.06 0.17
TCov 0.07 0.26 0.04 -0.47 -0.09 0.18 -0.45 0.38 -



Appendix C. Continued.

Wood Total Wood Mean Pro- Substrate Channel CV Ripanan Sin- Pro- Elevation
Count wood volume substrate portion Embed- Slope Channel Canopy uosity portional (EIev)

Frequency pieces frequency size Fines dedness (Sip) Slope Density (SIN) 3-layer
(WdF) (Wood) (WVF) (SubS) (PF) (EM) (CVSIp) (CAN) Riparian

Veg (P3R)
WdF 1.00
Wood 0.86* 1.00
WVF 0.74* 0.76 1.00
SubS -0.38 -0.25 -0.22 1.00
PF 0.51 0.38 0.27 0.87* 1.00
EM 0.15 0.09 0.19 -0.46 0.38 1.00
Sip 0.05 -0.09 0.02 -0.24 0.22 0.06 1.00
CVS1p -0.11 -0.11 -0.19 0.13 -0.08 -0.19 -0.52 1.00
CAN -0.18 -0.31 -0.22 -0.11 0.27 0.05 0.03 0.44 1.00
SIN 0.05 0.13 0.11 0.24 -0.26 -0.19 0.02 0.22 -0.24 1.00
P3R 0.59 0.71* 0.48 0.05 0.13 -0.04 0.13. -0.22 -0.46 0.38 1.00
Eiev 0.58 0.53 0.35 -0.55 0.59 0.28 -0.20 0.00 -0.27 -0.06 0.34 1.00
Cover 0.34 0.43 0.32 -0.24 0.28 0.10 0.26 -0.02 -0.07 0.46 0.48 0.26
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Appendix D. Channel, bank, substrate, riparian and thermal characteristics of 37
alluvial river reaches included in this study.

Reach Sub-basin Proportional Cold Patch Max 7-day Temperature
Coidwater Frequency Temp (°C) Range (°C)
Patch Area (no.IlOOm)

Church Camp CAT 0.48 0.21 16.9 9.0
Hall Ranch CAT 3.47 0.60 18.9 7.6
State Park CAT 0.01 0.23 20.5 2.3
Smiths CAT 10.70 0.75 21.4 6.7
Rickers Meadow CAT 0.02 0.16 21.8 4.0
Milk CAT 0.00 0.00 20.0 0.6
3-Penny UGR 0.07 0.00 13.9 0.4
Woodley UGR 0.57 0.28 18.3 6.0
Spoolcart UGR 11.71 0.91 24.1 8.8
Warm Springs UGR 1.81 0.41 25.3 8.3
Bowmans UGR 2.21 0.16 24.1 5.0
Starkey UGR 9.57 0.19 26.4 10.2
Coleman UGR 4.36 0.22 26.6 7.5
BirdTrack UGR 0.03 0.16 24.3 9.8
Pistol Range UGR 1.38 0.27 27.5 4.9
Hilgard UGR 4.03 0.38 27.6 10.6
Sedge Heaven UGR 0.00 0.63 18.9 2.5
Jordan Cr UGR 121.15 0.63 25.6 9.2
Spring Cr UGR 6.56 0.83 18.0 7.7
Fly Cr UGR 8.59 0.80 22.2 8.2
Five Points Cr UGR 0.48 1.60 22.9 5.4
Rock Cr UGR 4.02 0.25 26.1 3.5
Beaver Cr UGR 0.13 0.50 23.0 4.0
LimberJimCr UGR 0.91 0.50 21.9 3.4
Upper Sheep Cr UGR 0.00 0.00 22.2 1.0
Lower Sheep Cr UGR 0.00 0.50 22.2 1.9
WallaWalla LOS 0.12 0.50 13.7 8.9
Guard Station LOS 0.70 0.47 14.6 7.5
Williamson LOS 5.79 0.15 13.9 3.2
Willy'sBeaverBW LOS 20.75 0.80 10.6 4.3
Bitter Braids LOS 0.94 0.50 15.8 7.2
OCPonds LOS 0.07 0.25 14.9 10.5
Guard Station trib LOS 0.00 0.00 13.6 0.7
Beaver Cr WEN/LGR 0.00 0.00 13.4 0.6
Butte Cr WEN/LGR 1.13 0.36 16.7 7.8
Crooked Cr WEN/LGR 1.02 0.25 20.9 2.2
Mud Cr WEN/LGR 0.00 0.00 19.4 0.4



Appendix D. Continued.

Reach Mean Max Mean Mean Percent Pro- Percent
Channel Depth channel Channel Pool portion Substrate
Depth (m) Width Width: Area Fine Sub- Embed-

(m) (m) Depth strates dedness
Church Camp 0.52 0.83 10.42 25.26 2.00 0.13 34.36
Hall Ranch 0.50 1.50 8.63 29.80 15.62 0.22 29.45
State Park 0.51 1.20 13.25 33.33 15.00 0.09 30.45
Smiths 0.60 1.50 11.67 22.08 19.19 0.20 37.55
Rickers 0.46 0.96 19.09 35.98 12.24 0.18 35.73
Milk 0.19 0.44 1.72 12.17 7.14 0.42 40.91
3-Penny 0.39 0.86 4.98 17.85 15.00 0.49 45.45
Woodley 0.48 1.20 7.51 23.70 24.00 0.56 40.82
Spoolcart 0.47 0.92 10.57 31.05 13.90 0.12 34.18
Warm Springs 0.35 0.68 11.63 34.98 9.00 0.24 34.36
Bowmans 0.34 0.80 14.84 45.37 5.10 0.36 35.64
Starkey 0.34 0.73 13.68 39.31 5.00 0.38 36.00
Coleman 0.47 0.82 24.05 53.72 0.00 0.18 31.18
BirdTrack 0.43 1.15 21.59 55.71 17.00 0.18 32.87
Pistol Range 0.46 1.06 20.78 51.37 6.55 0.08 40.67
Hilgard 0.44 1.20 25.57 70.23 3.75 0.13 24.27
Sedge Heaven 0.24 0.77 4.33 29.92 21.20 0.48 36.73
Jordan Cr 0.03 0.43 0.28 15.89 29.00 0.40 37.82
Spring Cr 0.20 0.76 2.20 15.81 55.00 0.26 31.02
Fly Cr 0.29 0.80 3.80 15.62 17.00 0.31 28.55
Five Points Cr 0.19 0.57 6.76 47.07 9.27 0.05 15.18
Rock Cr 0.23 0.98 3.11 28.21 26.80 0.20 22.20
Beaver Cr 0.28 0.57 4.66 15.51 1.00 0.16 22.82
LimberJj.mCr 0.21 0.63 2.65 13.26 28.75 0.37 34.91
Upper Sheep Cr 0.31 0.78 4.04 17.42 41.70 0.29 34.36
LowerSheepCr 0.25 0.64 4.11 18.55 17.17 0.40 31.36
WallaWalla 0.42 0.91 12.80 40.19 5.00 0.33 22.55
Guard Station 0.65 1.80 15.72 35.28 35.00 0.40 37.45
Williamson 0.56 2.10 15.37 35.04 19.00 0.24 31.09

Willy1s BW 0.29 0.84 5.34 26.53 35.70 0.63 38.64
Bitter Braids 0.96 2.50 34.58 40.67 22.00 0.44 32.27
OCPonds 1.16 3.00 18.63 19.22 24.70 0.42 21.02
GStrib 0.37 1.20 5.41 12.57 23.10 1.00 52.73
Beaver Cr 0.37 0.77 6.87 13.61 8.00 0.18 33.27
Butte Cr 0.51 1.40 8.86 19.00 43.50 0.24 26.31
Crooked Cr 0.44 1.25 5.22 28.94 6.80 0.19 24.47
Mud Cr 0.24 0.56 6.03 35.21 38.18 0.18 20.00
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Reach Elev. Channel Sin- Wood Wood Proportion Riparian Total
(m) Slope uosity Volume Count 3-layer Canopy fish

(%) Freq. Freq. Riparian Density cover
(m3/ (no.7 Veg (%) (%)
lOOm) lOOm)

ChurchCamp 1061 1.2 1.11 1.09 6.46 0.73 21.39 55.45
Hall Ranch 1013 1.2 1.19 4.31 27.60 0.68 15.51 32.05
StatePark 970 1.3 1.12 2.49 5.00 0.68 20.77 38.41
Smiths 906 1.5 1.23 23.02 35.00 0.64 19.31 58.86
Rickers 869 1.9 1.04 11.98 25.94 0.77 43.23 26.82
Milk 1007 2.5 1.27 0.08 3.75 0.64 66.13 69.32
3-Penny 1415 2.5 1.19 16.25 24.29 0.64 7.49 37.27
Woodley 1342 2.1 1.16 4.34 33.33 0.82 4.81 57.05
Spoolcart 1046 2.3 1.10 7.46 9.39 0.64 15.78 36.36
Warm Springs 1037 1.9 1.15 0.56 8.33 0.64 7.40 7.73
Bowmans 1025 1.9 1.26 1.76 10.00 0.59 6.86 25.45
Starkey 1010 2.1 1.20 0.55 14.44 0.64 5.17 12.27
Coleman 976 0.7 1.02 1.92 17.17 0.64 8.47 9.09
BirdTrack 952 1.4 1.10 0.93 2.19 0.36 2.58 10.00
Pistol Range 933 0.9 1.07 0.08 0.89 0.18 1.60 12.27
Hilgard 909 1.3 1.06 1.90 4.75 0.50 6.68 11.36
Sedge Heaven 1308 1.8 1.17 3.05 5.00 0.59 8.29 29.55
Jordan Cr 939 1.6 1.54 1.25 20.00 0.00 1.69 29.32
Spring Cr 930 2.4 1.23 0.11 3.33 0.55 14.71 15.00
FlyCr 1061 2.1 1.08 0.42 4.80 0.77 40.02 45.91
FivePointsCr 912 1.3 1.06 0.48 6.00 0.55 23.08 24.55
Rock Cr 915 1.2 1.39 0.05 1.50 0.45 24.96 17.73
Beaver Cr 994 2.9 1.02 0.67 22.00 0.82 9.89 26.50
LimberJimCr 1299 2.3 1.19 4.88 24.50 0.36 12.03 78.41
Upper Sheep 1342 1.4 1.46 4.30 30.83 0.55 6.24 29.77
LowerSheep 1330 1.5 1.26 3.08 13.50 0.55 3.12 17.73
WallaWalla 1513 0.9 1.04 10.28 108.00 0.91 15.33 24.32
Guard Station 1498 1.2 1.05 15.18 125.16 1.00 14.17 38.41
Williamson 1479 1.1 1.11 9.97 71.18 0.77 10.61 20.91
Willy's BBW 1479 1.7 1.06 4.78 77.60 0.68 17.20 43.64
BitterBraids 1122 2.3 1.15 17.34 43.50 0.77 5.35 32.05
OCPonds 1110 1.3 1.22 6.06 12.38 0.32 3.12 15.91
GStrib 1499 1.0 1.08 7.28 95.00 0.73 11.94 69.09
Beaver Cr 854 2.0 1.30 3.51 14.17 0.86 24.69 38.41
Butte Cr 659 1.6 1.54 0.65 7.86 0.68 11.76 24.32
Crooked Cr 586 2.8 1.11 7.72 12.75 0.82 7.22 18.18
Mud Cr 525 2.0 1.16 4.43 9.50 0.68 36.10 25.68
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Appendix E. Correlation matrix of reach-level and coidwater patch characteristics.
Pearson's r values shown. Signficant correlations (P < 0.10 after Bonferroni
adjustment) denoted with asterisks. IsolatD = log10Coldwater patch distance from
main channel (m); CpCrest D = minimum depth of corridor between coidwater patch
and main channel (m), CpMaxD = 1ogo coidwater patch maximum depth (m);
CpCanD = arc sin square root coidwater patch riparian canopy density; CpTemp
Range = coidwater patch spatial maximum spatial minimum (°C); CpMaxT =
maximum spatial temperature of coldwater patch (°C); EM = mean reach substrate
embeddedness; WD = logio mean reach channel width:depth; PP = arc sin square root
proportional reach pool area; WdF = log10 reach in-channel large wood frequency
(number pieces/i OOm); CAN = arc sin mean reach riparian canopy density. SIN =
logio channel sinuosity.



Appendix E.

Cp Cp Cp Cp
CpVariable IsolatD Temp EM WD PP WdF CANCrest D MaxD CanD MaxT

Range
CpCrest D -0.49

CpMaxD
*

-0.01 0.62* -

CpCanD -0.20 -0.00 0.01

CpTemp 0.42 -0.44 -0.14 -0.22 -

Range

CpMaxT 0.31 -0.44 -0.62 -0.35 0.21 -

EM 0.42 -0.34 -0.10 0.19 0.26 0.11

WD 0.68* -0.34 -0.04 -0.50 0.60 0.53* 0.18 -

PP -0.47 0.44 0.36 0.30 -0.37 -0.61 -0.21 -0.62

WdF 0.06 0.13 0.48 0.24 -0.05 -067 0.27 -0.08 0.23 -

CAN -0.34 -0.12 -0.13 0.47 -0.04 -0.06 -0.23 -0.47 0.12 -0.05

SIN -0.64 0.51 0.06 0.14 -0.36 -0.12 -0.17 -0.47 0.53 -0.24 -0.11




